
LARGE NUMBER GUNS Under Adverse Conditions
Italian Airmen Successfully 

Coed Progress for Allies on all Bambard Important Points. 
Parts of Front—Enemy's 
Fighting Spirit Clearly 
Broken.

Borne, April 14, via London, 1 p.m 
"The artillery was active In the 
Lagartna and Atjlge valleys," Bays 
today'» war office statement 

“The railway stations of -Galliano 
and moving traîna In the neighborhoodParle, April IB.—The French guns

,1°.b,°™ «P «I » fortified region round about heavily, say a portion destroyed In the Zugna area°° toe ramti”der ot the^Trentlno
£2Z«5L£ttiffi?S. ^ntlc^t,w<etber lntertMTed ^
end lines of the Germans, which they irin th* VviKHivm »__ ■» 1nTh6 ornent JSSLïtaS

■In‘the region ot St. Quentin the whM,

52®5US2forS; daventondu^ Se, & £S£°" They were repulsed with hreeee. terie, canght under their Are and dis- ae JuHin from, artillery duels
took place In the Gorlzla Bee In.

‘.'Aerial reoonnaealances made by 
both sides led to several air fights. 
Two hostile airplanes were brought 
down. One of our machine» is «nies-

were repeatedly hit Ah ammunition

persed concentrations of enemy forces 
reported north of Itancourt (southeast 
of 8L Quentin.)

"Artillery actions occurred in vari* 
pus pectors north of the Aisne and In
Chane*^Srt5V?SS2 *«■
Iganlxations on Le Petre Wood and 
'TUrroy

"In spite of a strong head wind one 
of our air squadrons succeeded In 
dropping bombs on the railway star 
tione of Prdbaclna and Volgda Draga 

ar‘ in the Frtgldio Vlppacoo Valley. The 
airmen were compelled to fly very

Forest.
"Belgian . communication: In the 

of the night, after violent 
preparation, Belgian troops 

penetrated Dix mu de as far as the sec- th_

siTSMCiMsiris 20535555the artillery fighting wa, spirited to ggjjS *“ ’

EEEIIE WHIT 
WAR WITH GERMANY

ceerse
til tory

"Eastern theatre: During the day 
there was increasing enemy artillery 
actiyity In the sone comprised between 
the Corns bend and Lake Preeba.
After a bombardment with poisonous 
shells, enemy deatchments attacked 
last night the Italian positions on Hill 
3050. Met by a lively fustiade they 
were oomi/illed to withdraw.

."West ol Koritza, in the direction ol 
Moebopoie, skirmishes took place to Mobs in Buenos Ayres Attack 
car advantage with banda ot Albanians <

German Legation and the 
Newspaper.

supported by Austrians.
"French aviators bombarded the re- 

victualling centre at Bogdanei, In the 
Vardar Valley-

Heavy Artillery Work.
Plarie. April 16.—The official com- l'end”™. April 16, 12.85 p. m.—Mobs 

munioation leaned by the war office ln Buenoe Aires demanding war with 
tonight reads: Germany attacked a German-owned

"Between St. Quentin and the Oise new»I»Per office and fired on the Oer- 
our batteries continued their destine- man le«atlon "«1 consulate according 
live fires. Our troops have organized to the Exchange Telegraph's Buenos 
the ground which we gained y ester- Alres correspondent. The outbreak» 

Jto. The enemy has countered with *ere Put down b/ the police, says the 
■Is artillery on our fleet Unes, espe- ûwpdtch, several persons being Injur- 
,glally along the valley of the Somme. ®“- 

South of the Oiee we have made 
progress northeast of Quincy Basse.
Our artillery has been active against 
the German organizations of the for
est of St Gobein, and the upper forest 
of Conchy. North of the Aisne end in 
the Rehlme, both artilleries were ao

BERLIN ADMITS 
II “RECESSION" OF 

TOE ■ LINE
five.

-In Champagne and the Voagea the 
cannonading waa quite violent in 
various sectors. An enemy surprise 
attack on one of our small popts north
east of VUto-BurTourbe failed.

"Belgian communication:
•ding on both aides occurred In the cession of the German line north ol 
region ot Dlxmude, Zuyd-Schoote and U*® Scarpe on the Arrea battiefronl 
Hot Ses.” I» noted ln today» army headquarters

statement which asserts that only 
minor engagements accompanied the 

London. April 14.—Reuter's cones- removal, the British suffering heavy 
pondent at army headquarter» in k*"e« *■> th® fighting, aa well as In 
France sends the following: The umn- ™essed attacks on the front from the 
bar of guns and howitzers captured |°w lands of the Scarpe to the Arras- 
by the British I» now believed to be Cambrai railway, which are declared

to have failed.
“In the air fighting the lose by the 

French, British and American, of

Berlin, via London, April 16.—Re-Cannon-

Brltish Take Many Guns.

200. The lose of these weapons must 
considerably weaken the German de-

SssmSsas “KffSsSl “ProT«;e^L",t5^.“r ,0nner °Wn" -H «> “® ~“riin.râ£
ot the Scarpe only minor engage- 

ihe menU occurred ln which tee enemyi*L*gLyjgiai-”» -Sgg «fferad heavy tosaea. 
xfu-., own nmnn 1 "From the Scarpe lowlands to the
i£?S£ïïs FSUSSZ ArrM'Cftmbral railway violent fight-

omoer8 Thla “««nee of discipline ^ occurred yesterday morning. BrlV
bec*use lab divisions In hesvy massed attacks 

repeatedly suffered, and were repuls
ed. In addition to these British sac
rifices a counter thrust by our troops 
resulted In the capture of 300 prison
ers ond twenty machine guns.

"In serial activity In the Artois, the

Is regarded es algnlffitast, 
nothing like It has been observed be
fore among German prisoners, 
seems Indicative of a change of mind 
In the German army. German officer» 
and noncommissioned officers com
ptais that the chief cense of the pres- 

. ont disaster la the difficulty ln eon- 
trolling the

It

Aisne, the Champagne and the Vos
ges region the French, British and 
‘Americans' lost seventeen machines 
daring the air lighting. Two were shot 
down from the ground and two cap-

•IR HUBERT -TOPPER'S
SON KILLED IN ACTION. 

London, April 16—B. O. Tapper, at
tached to the Canadian Infantry, and 

of Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper,

live balloons were destroyed.
“The artillery duel continues from

to Rhein* and in the Cham-a

i i.

BRITISH NOW THREATEN QUEANT, 
SW1TCHP0.NT Of ENTIRE GERMAN 

UNE; FIGHTING IS VERY HEAVY
GERMANS 

READY TO 
CRY QUIT

Palpably Nervous and Jumpy 
Enemy is Desperately Re

sisting British Advance.

SLIGHTEST MOVEMENT 
SENDS THEM TO PANICPetragrad Gives Further De

tails of Socialist Plan for 
Separate Peace with Russia. Enemy Everywhere Beaten ie 

Report from all Sections <of 
Allied Advancing Lines.Petiograd, via London, April IS.— 

An official statement leaned today 
deals not only with the campaign, but 
with the effort» of German Socialist» 
to negotiate with Russian Socialist» 
a «operate peace. The statement 
read»: »

"On the western Roumanian and 
Carpathian: fronts there have been 
rile engagement, and Mattering re- 
connalsaencce. A German airplane 
wae brought down In fiam 
region 
VUelkl;
other waa brought down In our liner 
east of Baeejany.

"According to statement» ot an 
Austrian officer the German chancel
lor hae »eet German Socialist» to 
Stockholm to meet Ruielan Socialist» 
to negotiate a / separata peace. In 
thla connection ft may be mentioned 
that the German» have not published 
broadcast the new» et the capture ot 
the munitions depot» of Toherwice 
(Ckerwiezso-Kovel front) and that the 
uiual manifestation» have been omit; 
tad.

The German Socialist-Democrats, 
according to the same Austrian officer, 
are working eolldly with the govern
ment, considering themoelvee Oer 
moan, before everything.

“Another Austrian deserter Bays 
that peace ie being discussed more 
frequently than formerly in the Aus
trian army, and that everybody 1» 
hoping that internal disorder» ln 
Russia will help to bring about her 
destruction. All this proves thut Oer 
many la resorting to every possible 
rue# and will do her beat to create 
dissensions among

From a staff correspondent of the 
Aseoolated Prase, British hesdquart- 
era In France, via London, April 16— 
Flghtin* Uke men with their back to 
the wall the Germans are making 
desperate resistance to tho British 
advance, especially along the Hindoo- 
burg line from Queant to Bt Quentin.
This line hae been broken, between 
Queant and Arras, consequently the 
Germane are attempting to hold from 
Queant southward.

In the meantime Lens was being ai 
preached late today from three direc
tions The civilian population wav 
evacuated by the German» on Friday 
No per ion waa allowed mesa that 
thirty pounds of bsggage. With the1 "" 
departure of the civilians the Gas»

ln the
ot Boudelav, northeast of 

Its occupants perished. An.

mans seised three months' rations
gathered at Lens by the American Re
lief Commission. Hires continued to 
glow In Lens today, while far away 
to the south fires were seen within 8t 
Quentin, towards which the British 
and French are converging.

Realising that the Important town 
of Queant, the switch point of the Him 
denburg line was threatened by the 
close proximity of the British, the 
Germans early today launched an 
attack from there over a six-mile 
front. While suffering immediate re
verses everywhere else they manag
ed, by the concentration of artillery, 
to recapture Larnlcourt, opposite 
Queant, which was taken from them 
several weeks ago. Their victory at 
this point was short lived, however, 
for the British immediately counter
attacked and re-took Larnlcourt, with 
more than two hundred prisoners, and 
catching the retreating Germans un
der an Intensive field gun lire, cut 
them to btte. Thus ended the first 
real "defensive offensive" the Ger
mans have attempted since the battle 
of Arras began.

From one end of the British from 
to the other the Germans are palpably 
nervous and Jumpy. Where they hava 
been driven from their old position» 
they are feverishly digging at every 
opportunity, particularly at night. 
Bach morning new ai-planea are 
fighting. Most of the nX- trenches 
are merely emergency defenses, built 
•t angles with a view to giving cover 
to the machine guns with which the 
Germans hope to delay the British 
advance Until further work can make 
the rear defenses tenable.

It is now stated that no part of the 
Hlndenburg line was expected to be 
completed until the end of April, de
spite the claim» that the recent west- 
era retirement has been entirely ac
cording to German pians.

Where the Germans still hold their 
old position» to the north of Loos the 
slightest movement on the part of th» 
British «end» them Into a panic. 
Flaree and signal rockets of all colon 
spring from their trenches. Bombs 
are cast into No Man’s Land; trench 
mortars set np a defensive barrage, 
and artillery help Is frantically called

her enemies."

FRANCE EL BEHIND 
ALSACE INO LORRAINE 

IS HER PRICE OF PEACE
Editor of Parie Matin, Says 

Germany Can Make no 
Overtures Until this is Con
ceded.

Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, April 15—-France's peace 

terms will Include the surrender by 
Germany of Alsace and Lorraine, ac
cording to Stephen Lausanne, editor 
in-chief of the Paria Matin, greatest 
of French newspapers, who addressed 
the Canadian Club here on Saturday 
"France will hear nothing of peaci 
until Germany IS prepared to give back 
to France the territory we lost is
1870,” said Mr. Leuzanne. The state.
ment wee received with prolonged ap. 
pieuse, the Dali# of Devonshire lead. 
Ing the cheering. Mr. Lausanne I» in 
America on a diplomatie mission lor 
the French government. lor.

Some of the German Hares an« 
lights are most amusing, as well aa 
spectacular. Their latest star shells 
have a parachute attachment, and 
hang suspended In the air for a long 
time, lighting up the surrounding 
country for several hundred yard# 
They beeak Into three belle, end the 
British soldier» call them 
brokers."

The Germans in the front line have 
long been worried by the Inferiority 
of their artillery to that of the Brie

MONCTON HIN IS 
SEVERELY WOUNDED "pawn

Memorial Service Held at 
Sunny Brae for Rev. Arthur 
T. Jones.

lsh.

word from Ottawa that her eon Gun
ner Murray-Clifford Steevee had been 
severely wounded In shoulder and 
leg April 5th.

Gunner Steevee went oversea» 
October tant with a draft ol 66th 
Woodstock Battery.

Memorial service for Private (Rev.) 
Arthur T, donee, sen of C. L. donee, 
Bunny Brae, who-wae killed In action 
March *6, wae held this alternera to 
Bunny Brae Methodist church under 
the aueptoee of Mayor and orandL 
Mayor Brown presided. Be*dee reeo 
luttons of sympathy with family ad- 
drawee were delivered by lev», das. 
Crisp, *. M. Brow. C. O. Hewlett.

Special te Th» «tandard.
Moncton, April 15.—Mra. Mary d. 

Steevee, Moncton, today received

tarder Hdn. F. 8. Milan, minister of 
■ that die Union gov- 

had decided to grant the Im
perial government one million pounds 
sterling. In recognition of the protec
tion afforded by the navy oMar which 
•sports from South Africa had pro-

o
[

FRENCH GUNS SHELL ST. QUENTIN 
WEE BELGIANS NEAR DiXMUDE 

PRESS TO GERMANS’ SECOND UNE
Sunday bn Western Front ITALIANS

^ DO GREAT
-----  AIR WORK

BRITISH CAPTURE

UTISH PATROLS ENTERED LENS 
EARLY YESTERDAY MORNING, SAYS 

CORRESPONDENT OF LLOYD'S NEWS

FIGHTING IS 
VERY HEAVY III

Civic Population of French Mining Centre Evacuated Gty 
Friday and Germans Seized Food SupjpBes Contributed 
by American Relief Commission. r

Fighting Very Severe all Along British 
Launched Vicious Counter-Attack I 
Back and Left 1500 Dead in Front oFOfee British Po
sition.

rere Beaten

/

Paris Also Tells of Repulsing 
Enemy Attacks North and 
South of Oise and on the 
Meuse.

four end 
from a

London, April 15—«British patrols entered 1 
five o'clock thla morning according to a deepe 
apeclal correspondent of Lloyd's New» Agency.

•t British head- 
Leae was evac
uations gather-

» From a staff correspondent of the Associated I 
quarters In France, via London-—The elvll populatlei 
ueted Friday. The Germane then seised three Bien 
ed In Lene by the American Relief CommlMlon.

GERMAN COUNTER-ATTACK BEAT Parla, April 15—There hae been 
heavy artillery flehtinr on the Macs- 
donian front between the Vardar and 
Preeba lake, says today's official war 
office statement reporting on opera
tions ln this war area. In the only 
Infantry operations announced local 
attacks on the Entente lines weet of 
Monaatir and In Albania, the hostile 
forces failed to make any Impression.

The text reads:
"To the north and south of the Olae 

our artillery showed Itself active dur
ing the night Our reconnaissances 
revealed the enemy trenches every
where are strongly occupied. The re- 
eonnolterlng parties brought In some 
prisoners on thplr return.

"In the region------ ------------------
the night was calm. In the Cham
pagne the artillery Gael was main
tained with violence. To the west of 
Maisons De Champagne grenade skir
mishes took place. Our raiding par
ties penetrated at several points Ger
man trenches which had been totally 
destroyed by our fire. They brought 
back Important war material.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun region) the enemy launched 
two attacks, one against the northeast 
angle of Cauriers Wood and the other 
ln the direction of Chambrettes. Both 
attempts were broken down by our 
fire. Some German infantrymen who 
succeeded ln penetrating our advan
ced1 line ln Caurleres Wood were kill
ed or made prisoner.

"In Lorraine there were encount.'srs 
by some patrols ln the direction of 
Pettinoourt and Parroy Forest.

“On April 12 and 13 our air pilots In 
the course of numerous air engage
ments brought down ten German air 
planes. Most of them ln ttiç rogvm 
north and south of the Oise. Four 
other machines were seriously hit and 
compelled to descend Into tholr own 
Unes ln a damaged condition. On 
April 14 eleven German airplanes 
were brought down, two of them by 
the fire of our special guns. A cap
tive balloon also was brought down 
to flames.

“Our bombarding airplanes have 
carried out the following operations: 
On April thirteen projectiles of 4,160 
kilograms to weight, were dropped on 
the railway stations and establish
ments ln the Brley Basin and 1,200 
kilograms of projectiles on the rill 
way stations In the Nezieres-tiedan 
region. Most of the Objectives were 
bit. Finally, on the night of April 
13-14, the barracks of Dleuze and the 
railway station of Bethlnvllle were 
bombarded with success.”

iera left In front 
-delivered early 
i front on the 
from Field Mar- 
In their advance

London, April 16—Fifteen hundred German < 
of the British position» after the unsuccessful e 
this morning by strong German forces along a < 
Bapaume-Cambrla road, according to the official 
she! Haig tonight The Brltlah gained further g 
upon both St Quentin and Lena

The text of the communication read»: M
we gained ground 

We alee fur- 
and east of

"Fighting again today northweet of at 
east and north of Gricourt and captured some prisoner». ’ 
ther progressed In the neighborhood of Havrlneourt Wood 
Llevln, where our troopo are approaching the outshfrj

"Further particular» of the enemy attaok thla morning 
BapaumoGambral road show that hie loue* wore »^M Jie«t 
first reported. The attack

l^ene.
Id» the
than at 
i,> under 

n te the three
pressed wit* great 

a heavy lire from our Infantry and artillery, la à 
hundred prisoner» captured, fifteen hundred dead Germane were left In 
front of our positions.

"Our airplanes carried out eueoeesful bombing raids 'yesterday. 
Valuable work wae performed In co-operation with our artillery. Severe 
fighting occurred fti the air throughout the day. Four German aln- 
plane» were brought dewn and eleven other» were driven dewn by our 
machine*. Ten ef eur airplane» ars missing."

ill

I

WITHIN FEW HUNDRED YARDS OF 8T QUENTIN.
London, April 14—British troops are now within a few hundred 

yard» ef the town ef 8t Quentin. During Saturday, eaya the official 
atatement from Brltlah headquarter» In Franoe tonight, Field Marshal 
Haig's troopa fought their way south and eaat ef Fayet, ene mile north
west of 8t Quentin. The village ef Grloourt, ene mile north ef Fayet, 

■*waa carried at the peint ef the bayeneL The Germane are reported te 
have resisted stubbornly and suffered many killed and wounded In ad
dition to the leasee ef more than 400 prisoners.

LENS SURROUNDED ON THREE SIDES.
The mining centre of Lens Ie now virtually surrounded en throe 

•Idea by the advancing British treepe. The town of Llevln, seuthwest 
of and adjoining Lena, wae captured thla mernlng ajid the village of 
Cite St Pierre, northwest of Lene alee has been taken. Along the en
tire front from the Scarpe river to south of Loose, the British, have 
pressed forward and have reached pointa twe te three mllee east ef the 
Vlmy Ridge.

Captured Grlcourt at Bayonet Peint 
"We made further progress during 

the day on a wide front north and 
south ot the Baipaume-Oambral road.
In the course ot a series ot fierce en
counters, all of which resulted to our 
favor, oar troops fought their way for
ward during the day south and east 
of Fayet to within a few hundred 
yards of the town of St Quentin and 
carried the village of Grlcourt st the 
point ot the bayonet The enemy re
sisted stubbornly, and ln addition to 
the loss of over 400 prisoners, suffer
ed heavily to killed and wounded.

"An attempted hostile counter-at
tack was broken up by our artillery.

"Yesterday and during the night of 
April 12 large quantities of explosives 
were dropped by our airplanes with 
good results on enemy stations, am
munition depots and airdromes and 
hostile Infantry and convoys were at
tacked successfully with machine gun 
fire. In the course of the fighting be
hind the enemy lines four German 
machines were brought down and six 
others were driven down. Twelve of 
our machines are missing."

line hastily organized between Lens 
and Bulleoourt, near Cambial, when 
the German chief of office staff, Von 
Hlndenburg, realized that Vlmy Ridge 
was seriously threatened. The Bri
tish nearly broke through at Bulle- 
court, which Is near this Junction, lent 
week, and although falling there. Held 
Marshal Haig transferred his atten
tions further north, and danger for
the Germane still exlats, especially
as .according to the Associated Press 
correspondent, the Hlndenburg line la 
still far from being properly organized.

The Reuter correspondent at Brlb 
Lsh headquarters give» an interesting 
story of how the British officer stud
ied beforehand a small model of Vlmy 
Illdge, moulded by an Ingenious offi
cer out of plaster, Indicating every 
natural feature, the trenches, rail
ways, defenses, roads and streams, 
even the mine craters, prepared from 
aerial fighters and direct observation 
and all available knowledge that could 
be gained, and that knowledge thus 
gained proved of immense advantage 
when the attaok was carried out 

Snow Hindered Fighting.
Rome, April 16 via London—"

CIMOB MIL1S 
SUD F TO OE URGE

All Four Divisions of Cana
dian Troops Participated in 
Recent Attack on Vimy 
Ridge.

In the
Trentino snow and bad weather again 
hindered operations yesterday," eaya 
today s war office statement 

"On the Carso on Friday night the 
enemy attempted a surprise attack on 
Hill 144. He was driven off and dis
persed by our rifle and machine gun 
lire. The enemy afterwards carried

Report Is Premature.
London, April 16—The report pub

lished ln a Sunday paper that the 
British had actually entered Lens Is 
evidently premature, but the civilian 
population evacuated the town on 
Friday, and great fires are burning, 
showing that* the Germans are de
stroying their stores preparatory to 
their departure, according to a staff

April 16.—The conspicuous 
«t the front ln which 

Canari!ana have participated ao splen
didly are not being 
without the human toll 
wounded and missing The exact ex- 

■tent of the casualties are not known. 
All four divisions are reported aa in 
the mov
number engaged, the loesee compara
tively are said not to be large. Some 
trouble has been experienced ln noti
fying next of kin of

Ottawa,

out a violent bombardment which our 
batteries promptly silenced." acriomp 

In :
Mshed
killed.correspondent of the Associated

Press, while the British official com- MEXICO IS NEUTRAL.
Mexico City, April 16—General Car

ranza to hie address to the new con
gress tonight declared that Mexico 
would maintain a strict and rigorous 
neutrality ln the world war. H. Von

municatlon announced that the Brit
ish troops ere on the outskirts of the 
town.

Field Marrhal Sir Douglas Haig's 
principal object however,, ln his ad- 

on Lene Is rather to turn La 
Bassee from the south, La Baseee and

t and on account of the

Eckardt the German minister, was 
seated in a box with Austrian, Span
ish and other diplomats.

Henry P- Fletcher sat with the 
British minister.

bers of the
fliwt division. The address» ot manyLens forming the principal outworks
of them hava changed In the threeof Lille, which Is the hey to the whole 

German positions In Flanders, and 
once these two towns are to the hands 
of the British, Lille will be seriously 
three rnimd

The Germs» attack astride the Be- 
peume-Oembral road tola, indicates 
the Importance attached to defending 

of the Hlndenburg line 
and La PWe with the

rljr, which hare elapsedTears,
since the division wae .enlisted.

Weekend Site contained the 
of tti casualties, a goodly proportion 
being olfioeiw. ,

South Africa Votes s Milken.
Cape Town. Sooth Africa, April 16, 

(tie Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—At

HEADS RUSSIAN ARMY. 
Bulletin—Petrograd, April 16, il» 

loodon, April is.—Gan.
AJaxleC

V.
hae been definitely appoint

ed commander-in-chief of the Russian 
armies. He .wasthe

te at » few the African party cengreee pee-
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BRITISH TROOPS ENTER LENS WHILE FRENCH ARE 
POUNDING AWAŸ AT OUTSKIRTS OF ST. QUENTIN: 
HINDENBURG LINE HAS BEEN COMPLETELY SMASHED
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W* imEfllE 
WHITES mon «Mrs EST

IMEHItll BEI HIS BROKEN 
HEIST OF « CEHMIN TROOPS

Your Nose Knows inAn Important and 
Popular -feature of 1 
Gilmour’s 
Ready-Tailored 
Overcoats

^he Disease Expect!
whether the cigar you 
• moke has been 
thoroughly ciired and 
matured.

cidence in the
Poliomyelitis Epi

Extract» from Letters Written .by Bavarian Soldiers Shew 
Amount of Depression Existing Among Them.

Stewart Lyon Tells of Terrible Destruction Wrought by the 
British Guns—Battlefield Pock-marked and Pitted by
Giant Shells.

•y Jonathan A, Rawac 
la Infantile paralysis, pol 

or “polio," ae It Is commonly 
short, coming again to th 
®xton this summer? It It 
Whs* do we know About It 
nommera experience, and wl 
Wdng to do to get ready to 
dividual* and as communtti 
questions will be considers 
artWIo and In two that will 

Undoubtedly It will retui 
questions are to what exi 
where? Not even the physl- 
•re moot familiar with th 
will venture to prophesy for 
try as a whole, or even for 
cities and States. Not sine* 
the country been entirely 
the disease. Every summer 
an increase in the number c 

I*at year there were in t 
States more than 27,000 ca 
great majority in New York, 
■®y> Connecticut, Massachui 
Pennsylvania. Opinions dlfl 
In these States as to what 
expected this year. New Y 
health officials are not exp 
outbreak so extensive as the 
Connecticut, where the dise 
Ylctiras last year in 116 oi

■owns, looks for no epldemi 
members that the disease 1 
left the State since 1910, at 
hope that the State will es 
summer.

* The Massachusetts authorl' 
no idea whatever whether th 
will return during the com 
xner."

Let the smoke
London. April) a 6.-Conditions with-1 found among tits tkmnllenr,"

In the German, lines lust prior to the It further declares that to succeed

xcAzs rrJ=; SHffiSSSra
nre eloquently described in translated teak an impoeslble one. Herman ofll- 
vxtracte from letters captured during tern taken during the battles were
I he recent fighting. Two letters, In par- incredulous when told that the British 
tlcùlar, both written by Bavarians In not only hold Vim y Ridge, but have 
regiments opposite Arrae. nre wonder- pressed far beyoruh They say that the 
fully Impressive. One of them lndl- Ptens and the orders to all reserves 
l'aléa elearly the disheartening elect were to coueter*att«< k at once If the 
the entry of the United States into British threw the Hermans off the 
the war has had. It Is dated April 9 crests.
and reads: "We now have a very Bêynd to Capture,
hud position at Arras where we have However, when tlie (’anodin#» as- 
been under a con tuitions fire for six listed by an Engl In I- division, went 
days. The iCngltsh at times Are gas after Vimy Ridge "title time, it was the 
shells, which are not exactly pleasant, determination to place that, long die- 
When everything Imaginable Is turned Puted vantage ground once for all 
age Inst one. one cannot stand It; then within the allied lines
II Is all over, -the sights around one It Is one of the petty perversities
are simply cruel ; it 1s enough to drive of the great war t hat some of the 
one mad, moat homerlc fighting on Vinty Ridge

“It is no longer a righteous cause; should have been about a place re
nt that I am convinced. Slut one al- Jotelhg m the name of "The Pimple." 
ways begins to hope again, and think The Associated Press correspondent 
that It must come to an end. But It met some worn and muddy Canadians 
Is not possible. The world Is' still in returning from beyond “The Pimple" 
too mad a state. We are the tools, yesterday. Among them were many 
and allow ourselves to be belabored. Nova Scotians. They had been fight-

"Now America comes In to make Ing from Sunday night until Friday 
it last longer. Everybody wants to night anil declared they had enjoyed 
chjp In. t believe It will never end: every minute Of It, ,
peace will never return to the land." They were not In “The Pimple" all

Tlie second letter tinted Easter, this time, but well beyond It. ‘Before 
which was the day before the British “The Pimple" could be cut out. how- 
attack began, tells how unwelcome to ever, It was necessary to drive the 
the Herman* have been the weapons Hermans back throuiili several long 
of their own Invention when turned converging tunnels which were forth 
against them. It snys: "For the last tied In such a manner that they were 
four days the English have been firing believed to be absolutely impregnable, 
gas shells all over the country In or- The Herman# Within these tunnels 
der to harm the Hermans ns much as sââd they felt so safe that they hoped 
possible. This regiment—the Eighth to remain there for the rest of the 
Bavarian - has already had considéra- war. 
hie losses In killed and gassed. The 
had point 1h that the English gas In 
almost odorless, and can only he seen 
by the practised eye escaping from 
the shell. The gas steals slowly over 
the ground In â bluish hase, and kill? 
everyone who does not draw his mask 
as quick ns lightning over it is fat e 
before taking a breath.

"The night before last 1 was in the 
front line. What a sight! Tlie last 
time we were In the front line trenches 
they were easily accessible. Now all 
c ommunications mid all parapets have 
been shot to pieces. It is a gruesome 
sight there. The proepect looks ter
rible. Our people say that thlnga 
not as had at Verdun as here."

Didn't Expect Blow so Soon.
Another raptured document shows 

that the Her mans fully appreciated 
the meaning of the extensive British 
preparations about Arras, but had no 
Idea that the blow was coming so 
swiftly or with atich force.

Tlie presence of the UonatHans -with- 
In the tone of probable attack had 
n particularly disquieting effect, for 
the document In one part says: "The 
Canadians are known to be good 
troops and well suited to assaulting 
purposes. There are no deserters to be

through your nostrils i 
does it irritate, ie it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?

In Amey clothe we never order 
ao many .of a pattern that you . 
nre continually knocking up ? 
agetnet them when taking -your 
"walks abroad.”

We have made far ue one or * 
two of a pattern, Seldom al many 
ie three. Thde they sre exclu
sive, which we find commends 
Itedlf to our customers.

Think thla over and eee If ŸOU 
deni like It.

Excellent lines came In recently, 
prices $18.60 to $88. The im
proved out, fit and tailoring of 
these coats will eurprleé many 
who are not familiar with the 
extraordinary progress Ready- 
to-wear clothing has made.

Ing an Important part In convincing 
the Hermans that the vicinity of Vlmy 
Itldge is a most unhealthy place for 
them.

Despite the vibration of the gun fire

Canadian headquarters In France.
ii& London. April 15- (By Stewart
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Vanadtan Press) -This despatch IS
written In the depths of a Herman when at Us worst this dugoitt evldertt- 
duguut near the crest of Vlmy Kldge. ly was occupied by some high Herman 
It is Sunday morning The battalion officer as a tide and comfortable 
commander and staff who are occupy- place. Its safety Is proved by the fact 
Ing the (logout are snatching n few that while the «round thirty feet 
hours sleep, after a lotto day of hard' above the ceiling Is pitted with shell 
work upon the waits. The work of j holes the beams of the celling remain 
this sort already dt»ne is wonderfuli unshaken. In the matter of comfort 
The battle held, across whloh trails'the former occupant evidently war b 
and road* had to be < obstructed, was specially. The wall is covered with 
so pitted with shell holes that. :w an burlaji In gyeen and below a yellow 
officer said, not one blade of gra?M re-; dado. A wooden moulding runs 
mains and there Is not a spot without i around the room, and i 
either a shell hole or :» mound thrown ‘ after Millais Is a feature 
up by the explosions. I low many men relive scheme. The heat la supplied 
lived In the trenches through the bom- by a good «tore, and it Is now heating 
eardment which produced these amax- the plaie so well, that some of the 
ing results, oil an area of over two men accustomed to the Alberta tom 
million square yards, is Inconceivable, pevuture have Just insisted on 
Dante never Imagined an inferno like 
It. That great numbers of the enemy 
were hurled in their trenches becomes 
evident as the clearing up proceeds.
Many so burled were disinterred by 
later shells, which destroyed their 
place of sepulture.

If It !•, the tobacctt is 
not properly cured.
Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this wayi 
you will find it mud, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

\

an engraving 
of the deco- ;

more
ventilation There are racks for 
books, and papers nre plentifully pro 
vlded The bed of the Herr comman
dant in most comfortable. Why not* try a 

Davis “Perfection” ? Gilmour’s, 68 KingSt
Garrison Was Confident.

It was the boast of Its garrison that 
Vlmy could not be taken In building 
tlielr underground habitations the 
enemy gave evidence that they believ
ed tlielr boast could be made good. 
The good westerners who have hung 
tlielr belongings on the Herman com
mandant's clothes pegs are. for the 
most part, amateurs, who regard the 
colonel as tlielr hie brother and ex
press the hope that they may get back 
to the rancli soon. It would bring the 
blush of shame to the Herr command
ant's face to hear what they say about 
war as an exact science, and of the 
former occupant of this dugoul as an 
exponent thereof. Itesld 
million yards of churned up earth, 
and the Herman dead who await n 
burial party at daylight, prove that 
the Herr commandant was not a sci
entist. but a blind leader of the blind

Sunday has been quiet. An office! 
and ten men on patrol duty were cap
tured by the Hermans out on the 
plain. Later all succeeded In getting 
away, except one man who was killed

Vlmy Ridge a Monument.
To the disaster which overtook the 

Herman army here the ridge of Vlmy 
will remain a perpetual monument of 
the unparalleled destruction of the 
bill, es some convulsion of nature that 
changes the surface of the earth. 
Sheep may graze tn the trenches, 
i raters and shell holes, but months of 
labor by a great army would not pre
pare the soil for the plow.

The enelny lx doing his beat, tonight 
to add to the desolation. He has been 
shelling steadily the crest of the 
ridge, with his big ,.iuis located in 
the vicinity of Isens. which still holds 
out against us and points well out on 
the plahi to which he has been driven. 
Since his retreat began his efforts to 
stay the forwarding of our guns and 
supplies. Have been pitifully futile. 
Our answering tire tx increasing 
steadily in volume ax night passes 
and fresh batteries come into action.

The captured enemy guns are play*

n 112 sizes: 3-for-25c. -i

PerfectionPerfect»»
"Perfection"
Actual Sue.

tfSJfaeym. Smarted a'AGrt&medGfas &Af?

“Straight” 
Actual Sire.IBS Dr. J. C. Price, director of 

Jersey Department of Health, 
so little Is known about the 
of the disease to take an 
form that It is Impossible to 
may be expected this year.

California Expects Rel
On the other side of the < 

California is expecting a retu 
torn la may reasonably expec 
break of infantile paralysis i 
mer or fall." says the Califor 
Board of Health. "The extet 
break in New York last sun 
most certainly prove a facte 
breaks in maay parts of th 
States tills year. So many tr 
tion radii spread from Ne 
city to all parts of the Untti 
that many active cases and 
are certain to have travelled f 
York to other parts of the cc 
Is tpit logical to extpect that 1 
be foci of infection in their r 
communities. Since the tn 
tween New York and Califor 
has been qui to extensive du 
past year, and since cases 01 
case have developed in pert 
riving from New York, and 
t4cts with recent arrivals, we 
I#t au outbreak during tin 
nimmor.'*

K California's fears are 
what of all the States betw 
York and California? If tin 
can travel across the contl 
it is known to, have done l 
It can stop off at any point t 
lino. Nor is New York the o 
from which it can spread. 
State in the Union had its 
year ago.

NATURE CURES
IN NATURE'S WAY

Old Mother Nature knows what Is 
best for us. This Is why her fields 
and forests are full of healing herbs. 
When • man has been working too 
hard—when stomach and liver get 
out of order—when Indigestion or 
Constipation bother him—then he 
ought to go back to Nature and take

the British have wrecked the plans 
of the Turks to halt the invading 
armies, who have been «weeping for
ward without interruption for several 
wdhks. An official British statement 
on Tueeday said the Turks were pre
paring n converging* movement ogpinst 
the British between the Adhelm and 
Dlftla rivers. It is in this region that 
the lighting now reported occurred.

and two sons, George land John. The 
funeral services at house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. George P. Tat- 
trie, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
of iwhlch deceased was a member.

The grim reaper again visited this 
locality, on Good Friday, April 6th, 
removing from our midst a most es
timable woman, ih the person of Mrs. 
James Ashford.

Some of the Canadians had subsist
ed on “Iron rations'' for five days and 
had practical hr ,m water for three 
bays. But they never thought of turn
ing buck for food or drink until their 
task was completed 
along with the dog tired, hut satisfied 
gait of tngh returned from a day's 
hunting expedition.

ex. these twfl

They swung
HirbIne'IitArS

Burdick, Dandelion, M.ndr.ks
«nd ether purifying, heeling herb,
«« In I hi, lemon. Tente led Bleed 
Purifier, which he, been eichlng 
people well 1er more then hell e 
Century. Get » battle tedsy.

Mm. Ashford *• death occurred under 
inert,eutarly eed otrcumntMuen, eho 
having left behind two tiny none, born 
tlie day prevIdUi to that on which her 
death took place, beeldee a number of 
young children to whom ehe wee ever 
a loving end. ielf-eacrlfletng moth'-.

Mrs. Hamm Taylor of Bramvtlle, 
and Mm. Roy Morris of Chatham, are 
daughter*. Her aged mother, Mrs. 
Ami Blanchard, who had made her 
home with her daughter, Is alee left to 
mourn.

George and Leonard Wlihart hare 
returned from a pleasant trip to Bon-

TABUS! NTAC

TURKS STILL Tabuelntac, April 111—The death of 
Mm. Ellen McLean, widow of the late 
John McLean occurred at her home 
here on Tueeday evening, April 3rd.

Mm. Mcl-eem who had reached the 
advanced] age of IS yearn, had been n 
life-long resident of Tabuelntac and 
was much respected. She 
daughter of the late George Murray, 
and was the last to survive of a large 
family. She leaves to mourn, two 
daughters, Mrs, Simon Murray and 
Mrs. Wm. Coltart, who reelde In M

here again Saturday. After hearing 
objections by Thomas' counsel, Jee. 
Frlel, Judge Chandler remanded the 
prleoner to Ikmffieeter jail for 10 
day* more to gtre Ooeloii author»!#, 
time to «newer objection.. Thome, 
wa. a created at Hillsboro, Albert vo„ 
.omc week, ago by chief Rideout on 
warrant charging him with (Orrery.

ON THE HUN Ths ftrtyliy Drag Co., LtMttwI. It Jeha, IV J.
were

USE GROWS 
II LENGTH

yelaomlon, April 14—"The Turks were 
driven from their positions near Ghal* 
iyeh, ton mites nevtyaast of 
wah. (beltitwah is (htrty-flve 
northeast of llnedadl. 
withdrew towards rieraljlk and thence 
toward Pely Abbas. The British are 
pursuing the Turks.

"On Wednesday the Turks lost 200 
killed and 700 wuundadV’

This an noun cement Indicates that

Delta- 
miles 

They then
aine, ton.Washington. April 12—Major John 

M. Burke, former scout in Indian 
wars and for nearly half a century 
associated with the late Colonel Wil
liam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) as publici
ty representative, died of pneumonia 
here early today, aged seventy-foul

These
Bad ResultsFour New Brunswick men are In the 

casualty list as paying the supreme 
Nucrtllcc In the recent advance and six 

the wounded. The list of follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation ) Disor
dered Stomach; Heed- 
ache; Biliousness, end 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

ire limon* , ,
atficers whp have been killed and 
wounded Is especially heavy, there be
ing no less titan ten. Of these Lieut. 
CoL D. 1. V. Eaton of Fredericton is 
the onlv Now Brunswlcker.

The list follows:
Ottawa. April 15.

Infantry.
Killed In action—G. Tm-race. Cum

berland Co.. N. 9. J. W. Ward, Chat- 
ham. N. B. Lieut. J. F. Halllsey. Tni- 
ro, n. H. K. K. McLean. Greenhlll, N. 
9. h Tunnlcllflo. Dartmouth, ff. 9. 
F. W. Holley. Feint de Bute, N. B. C. 
A. Thompson. Fredericton, N. B. H. 
N. McDonald. Glace Bay. N. 9.

Wotindod—Capt. A. Major. A. (). 
Idols. Ht:’. Le Marchant street. Hali
fax. N. S. Lieut.. E. Canning. Meccan. 
N 9. IA. W. A. Livingstone. Big Bras 
D'or. N. 9. Lt. B. R. Phillips, Brass 
Hill. X. 9 Lt. J. H. Flendell. Middle- 
ton. N. 9. Li. A. R. Ledlngham. St. I 
Jthn's. Nfld. N. W. Campbell, Uppe- 
aieckville. N. B. A. L. Savoy. Neguac, 
North. Co.. N. B. J. E. Johnston. Red 
inlands. N. 9. M. I. Nleforth. Wolf 
ville, X. 9 O. Crowell. Clarkes Har
bor. .VS M. Walsh, Caps Bald, N. 1. 
If. B.irrctt. Bishop's Cove. Nfld. T. 
Classe. Adsmevllle, N. B. 8. McLean, 
GreenlilU. N. 9. J. J. Campbell. Bad- 
deck, N. S. Lt. H. A. Allan. Halifax. 
N 9.

Missing believed killed- -Major Lan* 
vey. Middleton. N. 9.

Previously reported now not wound
ed—C. R. Crossman, Cunningham, N.

Experience of Swede
(flic belief has been that ar 

iv in one year renders a co 
immune from a general out 
I lie year following, but there b 
certain about that. Perhaps i 
definite statement is in the i 
the State Medical Institute of 
for 1912, according to whic.1 
which have been severely aff 
the disease have every prot 
escaping it in epidemic form 
oral years, "in all probabllit 
the report, "in the part of tl 
lotion chiefly affected there t 
oral and widespread Immunity 
a renewed infection."

Buffalo had an outbreak In 1 
the number of cases reported 
alo the next year tends to con 
theory <xf comparative immi 
the second year.

“Last year's rapid rise in the 
oR. cases." says Dr. Simon Fie 
(We Rockfeller Institute, on tl 
hand, "probably exceeds that 
previous year, but lt must be 
bered that In 1908, following I 
outbreak, several thousand ci 
cur red, and were recognized, 
possibly many other cases am 
were not reported as due to p

Pennsylvania had an outb 
1907 In seven counties, and 
a similar outbreak, but limiter 
county which had escaped t! 
before. A record of 1.112 c 
1910 was followed by 177 In 1 
in 1912, 141 in 1913, 113 In 1 
in 1915. and then the big j 
1,901 cases In 1916.

This, at least, is certain—I 
"polio" Is* coming again as an c 
it is coming for nobody knowi 
to prevent Its coming. The 
say frankly that they have 
learned how Its coming can b 
ed. Of one thing only are tin 
apparently, and that is that 
tinea will not stop it A full 
ment of the reasons for this 
pear In the second article, but 
stance of it is that according i 
health officer whp has express 
self on the subject, wholesale 
tines fall utterly to check the

“Interstate quarantines as « 
fled In 1916 against poUomyeliti 
Dr. John 8. Fulton, of Baltimon 

a helpful, but a disabling, 
From our 1916 experlem 

benefit ought to result; the 
tkm of interstate and int 
quarantine to the mediaeval 111 
of which it came."

D& F. M. Header, of Albany, 
the experience of two cities, 
100,000 people, situated not v 
apart In one rigid quarantin 
established, all new arrivals we 
ed and examined at the entn 
the city, and the most drastic 
lions were enforced. In the oti

This Good Old 
Remedy

comes to the mew.
Take two or three pffls 
•t bedtime—one*. After 
that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,If necojenry.

Zone*.» twvfiMs
^ln

\

Colorless face, often show 
the absence of Iran in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Fills
wffl help thla condWeaL

AN OPERATION 
AVERTED

B.
Mounted Rifles.

Killed In action—W. J. Devenu, Hali
fax. N. 9.

Died nf wounds—E. R. Sharps, Nor
ton, N. B. Aqua VitaeEngineer,.

Wounded—Rapper J. Wallin, fiprtnr 
1 III. N. 6.

Died—Rapper W. L. Welherbee, 
North Greenville. N. S.

Artillery.
Wounded—LL Col. O. I. V. Eaten, 

Fredericton, N. F. Gunner C. Nicker
son. Moncton. N. It 
•cairote. Oleeevliiii, N. 0.

I-led. of Wouaigi:
a Mure Me, HI Htephen, N. B.

Philadelphia, Pa—“One year ego I 
u very tick end 1 suffered with pais, 

in my tide and hack 
until I nearly wait 
«rwy. I watt to 
dlHerentdoetoroaad 
they all aaU I bad 
female trahi» sad 
would not ret say 
relief until I wo3 
be operated on. I 
bod ouTered for four 
years before «Us
tinta, but I kept geV 
ting worse the awe

WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 
grain and malt, probably originated 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning "Water of 
Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used aa a drink in Scotland* in the XVII. 
Century.

Gunner 1. H.
among

'll: /W. H. Dixon. St. John. N. B.
F. Hnz< n, i-Uugston Creek, X. B.
C. B. MocPhai, Bon Accord, N B.
Wounded- -T t. MooDonald. Monc 

ton, N. B.
Ill and wounded- -r. Brown. West

morland Point. N. B.; W. A. Elliott, 
lower Heinsvtlle. N. B ; L. W. Cran 
diem Ire. Msrthutd. N. B.

medicine 1 rale. Every month tines 11 
was a young girl 1 had inff.red witkt 
cramps In my sides at periods sad Was 

regular. I saw year advertise
ment in the nowoueper and the pktsre 
of » women who had boss saved from 

Pktarewas im- 
The doctor bag

WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

• For your health's sake use WHYTE it 
MACKAY'S.

At your dealer's.

never

BEES E. TIES 
REMANDED 15 OHS

as operation and thla 
preiaed on my mind, 
given me only two more daya to 
up my mind ao I lent my huaband to the 
drug store et once for a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, and 
believe me, I soon noticed a change and 
when I had finished the third bottle I•social to Ths Standard. health officer ordered the ImiApril If.. J lionet E.

ever whom eWudltlon pro- 
'Sutboritlei, 

local interest, 
Chandler

was cured and never felt hotter. 1 grunt 
you the privilege to publiât, my letter 
end am only too glad to 1st other woman 
know of my care."-Mn.Tnoe.MoOO«l- 
wu, 3438 HartvUla Street, PhUa.. Pa.

I eolation of children who had ; 
dose contact with the disea*fi-

i

MEN WANTED
For Forestry Unit

Axemen, Sawyers, Milibands, 
Chaffeurs, Millmen, Millwrights, 

Blacksmiths, Laborers 

APPLY

RECRUITING OFFICE
Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.
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Liquid Lightning
Let Little Ampere take care of your battery, and voa’ll always 

be able togrtoawof k the liquid lightning that give, bright lights, 
snappy darting, and perfect ignition.

Hr*,1* *_*■’ h regularly, you will he aare that h*, aleeye Mti Itgutd 
llshtnieg timt; ha, pet the creak out of commletioa.

Ssc? *sinsa*yasst mm when fMM sisa tepsmee.

f

CHIE S. MdNTYRE
New Brunswick Representative

54 Sydney Street ' - Phone M. 2183-21
j„ .

St. John, N. B.
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OF PARALYSIS;
A PROBLEM FOR THIS SUMMER

absolute quarantine against people 
coming from places where the disease 
Is prevalent 1 hardly need to recall 
the coantiosa instances of lnconven- 
lence, hardship, yes, real brutal Inhu- 
nmnlty, which resulted from the ap
plication of the general quarantine of 
counties, towns, and States, against 
each other during the (past summer. I 
do not know of any health officer who 
can or has maintained that such meas- 
ures have had the slightest effect upon 
the Incidence or spread of the disease 
in his Jurisdiction, and I know that 
nothing has developed so many auto
mobile detours, such ingenuity in the 
violation of the laws, and such whole
hearted disrespect for reasonable 
sanitary law and ka enforcement 

"General reporting of travellers un
der the age of sixteen by the health 
officer at the point ef departure to the 
health officer at the place of destin
ation would probably accomplish all 
that can be expected. Modem meth
od* of «anltary control are directed
toward* localising the dlieaie In the Washington, April 15—without «

ïT lt DV’aV™ E~‘ torn,” w,,rth.,1M^'hJX tSentine VOlM hOUB6'
York city s Commissioner of Health, people cannot be legally Justified nor *** of toeena>®rB and the galleries, 

*ïïbt> b»d more, Personal will It be cordially supported by the *»t night passed the seven bll-
?ut * qumr”‘,n« “•»*• public until health offleers can make lion dollar war revenue authorisation
last summer than any other health good their abiHtv to datant «««i Jofficial In the country. This Is what he the presence of the vira»‘in anyone “*”*”• 0ne member’ Representative 
says of quarantines : other than those actually suffering Ix>rHh*n, of New York, the only So-

“ •neons of Impressing upon the or recently recovered from the dis- clallat In congress, voted “present" 
22d toe 01 epidemic ease, and In a way that will not mater- Owing to general pairs and absen-
and the need of caution, varions mea- tally hinder personal freedom." mI_ ss,
snres may be Justified. among them In toe article which follows eo- recorded for
the bun upon public assemblages of count will be taken of the conclusion 016 bU1, but 1,001 Denk)craUc Leader 
children within confined «paces, except reached by the medical men, as a re- KlteMn Republican Leader Mann 
where medical or nursing supervision suit of last year's visitation of doMo announced that all of their memhe». and Identification of home, or ad- which point the way for this m L,,

** cM14ren couW b8 If^we. In essence, the acsw^Io * 7
tallied. the question, "Will it edme agnlnl" ““ 6 m p mIt

Identification of travellera, es pec- aeeme to be, “It will, but nobody knows The blu authorizes five billion dol-
it rhîf.CSîl^^»*nÏLthe.lr.‘UI^rTl,,0n allIlort anywhere between the,tars In bonds of which $3,000,000,000tLÜIa*aITieîù r°: lï” 104 the Pacific, and probeb- will be loaned to Entente countries,

n perlod.,ot tbe dim ly to th# greatest measure In places »a<l toe Issuance of treasury certlfl 
an®tb” reasonable^ means of where It was not prevalent last year." catee for two billion dollars ultimately 

contronag obvions transmission of last year’* experience# furnishes a *» be met by Increased taxation Pa» 
lncJ™pl*tenM* ^ ”0** perplexing admixture of appre- rage of the measure was never is 

«ï* «ÏT’m tiwf; henslon and reassurance for this year, doubt during the two days it was un-
Y BiiLlncier, i.Ü6 pr!î!*nlt7 °î but tM» nil the uncertainty end doubt der consideration In the house, and 
hmltoT^irie™ ihlMven™?»6”* ,.°f th?re ,te°ds ollt » certain modicum of tavorable action by an overwhelming 

sin.1? and guidance for toe approaching summer, vote Is assured In the senate where
makes Its advisability very question- Invaluable alike to private cltlxens, It will be taken up Monday. It prob- 
® ™ .. and their official leaders in the war ably will be signed by the president

The alternative, one may say, la tile against disease, toe health authorities, by toe middle of the week.

». i HOUSE 
PISSES DIE 
1» BUDGET

WlLSQ/tS^
3

the Disease Expected to Reappear—Probability of In- 

cidence in the Far West — Previous Experience in 
Poliomyelitis Epidemic.

“The National Smoke"

■y Jonathan A. Rawaon, Jr.
Is Infantile paralysis, poliomyelitis, 

or polio.' »a It Is commonly called for 
•hort, coming again to toe United 
ntatee tola summer? If it ta coming, 
what do we know ibout It from last 
summer's experience, and what are we 
going to do to get ready for It as In
dividuals and as communities? These 
questions will be considered In this 
•rtWe and' In two that will follow.

Undoubtedly It will return, 
questions are to what extent and 
where? Not even the physicians who 
•re most familiar with the disease 
will venture to prophesy for the coun
try as a whole, or even for their own 
cities and States. Not since 1907 has 
the country been entirely tree from 
the disease. Every summer has seen 
an increase In the number of case»*

taet year there were in the United 
States more than 27,000 
great majority in New York, New Jer- 
■ey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and 
Pennsylvania Opinions differ widely 
In these States as to what is to be 
expected this year. New York State 
health officials are not expecting an 
outbreak so extensive as that of 1916. 
Connecticut, where the disease found 
victims last year In 116 of the 168

jKowna, looks for no epidemic, but re
members that the disease has never 
left the State since 1910, and h«a no 
hope that the State will escape this 
summer.

* The Massachusetts authorities “have 
no Idea whatever whether the disease 
will return during the coming 
xner."

toe pwpieTthTXT Hu
Its visitors. At the close of toe sea, 
son the first city had six cases and 
the last city had eight.

At the height of last summer’s enl- 
demle scores of towns and cities were 
?.uaf“Untag themselves against New 
York city. New York was, In fact, In 
8 ’tot® °t «lego so far as getting Its 
children sway from home

Seven Billion Dollars Author
ized —Three Billion Will be 
Loaned to Allies.

CigarRefuse substitutes. Always mention the 
name. Nothing else can be “Just as Every "Bachelor" Cigar

■ ■■- bachelor ^Good.”
11 otampqd a* above

S Andrew Wilson toX.The

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
ARCHITECT.

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
?2 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

MURRAY & GREGORY. 
limited. 

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories.

St. John. N. B.

cases, the

36 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2831-21.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

68 Prince Wm. St : : ’Phone M 2740

jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Stree*, W. E. 
Phone W. Î 54-41.

W. A. MUvUiaO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129M. T. COHOLAN,

Merchant Tailor, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11

BAKERS.
Ur. J. C. Price, director of the New 

Jersey Department of Health, says that 
bo little is known about the tendency 
of the disease to take an epidemic 
form that it is impossible to say what 
uiay be expected this year.

California Expects Return
On the other side of the continent, 

California is expecting a return. “Cali
fornia may reasonably expect an out
break of infantile paralysis next sum
mer or fall.” says the California Stale 
Board of Health. “The extensive out
break in New York last summer will 
most certainly prove a factor in out
breaks in many parts of the United 
States tills year. So many transporta
tion radii spread from 
city to all parts of the United States 
that many active cases and carriers 
are certain to have travelled from New 
York to other parts of the country. It 
is ttut logical to expect that these will 
be foci of infection In their respective 
communities. Since the travel be
tween New York and California cities 
has been qui to extensive during the 
past year, and since cases of the dis
ease have developed in persons ar
riving from New York, and in con- 
<4pts with recent arrivals 
P#t au outbreak 
tttmmor."

If California's fears

8T« JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M 2148.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 1742.JOHNSON’S CONTRACTORS.
IZZARD’S BAKERY.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office, W. 100; House. W. 275.

GRANT & HORNEHome-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stereo.
142 Victoria St„ 'Phone M. 1930-11

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.
’Phone Main-2443.

Special Bargains for Today EDWARD BATESGIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAFNew York KANE & RING, Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to Louses dud 
■tore#.
SO Duke St.

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

General Contractors,
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 654-21. ' Phone M 788.
St John. N. B.

VO

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON 4L CO.. 

St John, N. B.we muqt ex- 
during the coming

1Jare Justified, 
what of all the States between New 
York and California? If the disease 
<*an travel across the continent, as 
it is known to, have done last year, 
it can stop off at any point along the 
lino. Nor is New York the only point 
from which it can spread. Every 
State In the Union had its cases a 
year ago.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & j. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John.

A* *A *
c. ?

'■■I A

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
81-00 and $1.25.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOMAS,

Experience of Sweden
<fho belief has been that an epidem

ic in one year renders a community 
immune from a general outbreak in 
l lie year following, but there is nothing 
certain about that. Perhaps the most 
definite statement is In the report of 
the Stale Medical Institute of Sweden 
for 1912. according to which places 
which have been severely affected1 by 
the disease have every prospect of 
escaping it in epidemic form for sev
eral years. “In all probability,” says 
the report, "In the part, of the popu
lation chiefly affected there is a gen
eral and widespread Immunity against 
a renewed Infection."

Buffalo had an outbreak in 1912, and 
the number of cases reported in IBuf- 
alo the next year tends to confirm the 
theory of comparative immunity in 
the second year.

f'Laat year's rapid rise in the number 
cfc. cases.” says Dr. Simon Flexner, of 
t#e Rockfelier Institute, on the other 
hand, "probably exceeds that of any 
previous year, but it must be remem
bered that In 1908, following the 1907 
outbreak, several thousand cases oc
curred, and were recognized, -while 
jiosslbly many other cases and deaths 
were not reported as due to polio."

Pennsylvania had an outbreak In 
1907 In seven counties, and in 1908 
a similar outbreak, but limited to one 
county which hail escaped the year 
before. A record of 1.112 cases in 
3910 was followed by 177 in 1911, 267 
in 1913, 141 in 1913, 113 in 1914, 162 
in 1615. and then the big jump to 
1,901 cases in 1916.

This, at least, is certain—that if 
“polfo" Is* coming again as an epidemic 
it is coming for nobody knows a way 
to prevent its coming. The doctors 
say frankly that they have not yet 
learned how Its coming can be avoid
ed. Of one thing only are they sure, 
apparently, and that is that quaran
tines -will not stop It A full state
ment at the reasons for this will ap
pear in the sec ond' article, but the sub
stance of It is that according to every 
health officer who has expressed him
self on the subject wholesale quaran
tines fall utterly to check the disease.

“Interstate quarantines as exempli
fied in 1916 against poliomyelitis,” says 
Dr. John 8. Fulton, of Baltimore, “were 

a helpful, but a disabling, proced- 
From our 1916 experience one 

benefit ought to result; the relega
tion of interstate and Interurban 
quarantine to the mediaeval limbo out 
of which it came."

D* F. M. Meader, of Albany, tells of 
the experience of two cities, each of 
100,000 people, situated not very far 
apart In one rigid quarantine 
established, all new arrivals were halt
ed and examined at the entrance to 
the city, and the most drastic regula
tions ware enforced. In the other, the 
health officer ordered the Immediate 
isolation of children who had been in 
dose contact with the disease, but

1i

;V%
■VA 539-545 Main St., ’Phone M 1274

harness.IM
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
EVERYTHING NEW AT BARGAIN PRICES—FOR TODAY ONLY. 

Special Price* on Suits to Order—Today.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,e 9 and 11 Market Square.
’Phone Main 448.

F. A. JOHNSON MILK AND CREAM.

Corner Mill and Union NORTHROP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

iSBiii
“BUSY FACTORIES ABOVE MAKE BUSY STORES BELOW."
Few' people, even those wh-o are best informed, realize the great extent 

of our local industries and the wide range of articles rtiat are manufactur
ed here. Our city contains many industrial establishments, the most of 
them producing useful articles of superior quality. A cood many of these 
“home products” are infinitely better than similar articles from "abroad ”

Yet, therp Is not a single industry but could turn out a larger volume 
of goods than It is at present manufacturing. If local industries could 
have the benefits of the home market and could .supplv the needs of our 
people alone, they could greatly increase tlielr output, provide steady 
employment for hundreds of our citizen;' and keep the money spent for such 
articles at home where it would be of direct benefit to all of us.

Our manufacturers through patriotism, perseverance and industry have 
built up establishments here whose products are a credit to our city Their 
enterprise merits the recognition and support of our people. “Home pat- Nclson St.—Look for the Sian.
ronage" will moan steady and increasing factory pay rolls for our commun- ____
Hy; steady pay rolls will keep large sums of money in constant, circulation 
among the merchants ; increased business among our merchants will mean 
more employment to our people and more prosperity all around.

It behooves all of us to Buy and Boost Home Products.

A CANADIAN COMPANY FOR CANADIAN INSURERS MACHINE V.V ..IS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine laud Automobile 

parts; made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERo, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
i Thouee: M-329; Residence M-2S68

-------I
“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials. 
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS 

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967. PHOTOGRAPHS.:

^Oiir la.j'i} and Jriejidg want 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
fceep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L ’Phone 2479

Corner Cnu; iotte and King Streets, 
St. John, N. B.

PORK PACKERS. 
G. B. TAYLOR,

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy).

Cleaning, Pressing an J Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
’Phone M-2381-21.

Pork, Lard, Saueages, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St.68 Germain St. Phone 2171

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

FRED J. McINERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

2J, Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300,

PATENTS.
"PATENTS end Trade-merits —^ 

cured. Fetheretonhaugh and Qn_ 
Palmer Building, SL John." ^

SUITS.
AU New Styles and Shades .. .. . .. *12.00 to $45.00Less 10 Per Cent. Today.

SPORT COATS.Covert Cloths .. .. .. .. 
Tweeds and Serges .... 
Black and White Checks 
Others from.......................

*1000 to $18.00 
8.00 to 18.00 
7.00 to 12JM 

........... *6.00 up
»,

RAINCOATS.Black Rubber Coats at.............
Tweeds from .. ..V .. .. $5.50 and $7.50 

. .. $5.00 to *18.00All Shades amiVaV Stÿiee.

SKIRTS.Black and Blue Serge ........
Tweed! and Checks.............
White Skirts.........................

CORSET COVERS, 25c. 
GOWNS.

................ $3.00 to *1000
■ - - . .. 2AO to 6.60 
............. 1.00 to 4.00

MIDDIES, 75c to $6.00 
UNDERWEAR.

<r

VOILE WAISTS. 

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS
Special bargains ............ ............$1.00 to $3.50

All Shades $2.50 to 68.00
HOSE.All Shades ................................ ........................ 25c. to 61.50

COLLARS. UNDERSKIRTS. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
Special Sale .. . 50c. to $3.60

APRONS. 
HAND BAGS.

50c. to $4A0l

I
' —-y.v- |

Important and 
liar -feature of ’
our’s

coats
ey cloths we never order 
ey .ef a pattern thut you . 
ontlnuelly knocking up t 
t them when taking your 
i abroad.’’ <
iv. nwde tar us on* or - 
« pattern, le Idem •* many 
«. thin they ere exclu. 
which we fin* commends 
le sur customers.

this ever end see If VOX! 
Ilk. It.
mt llnee came In recently, 
*12,50 to «U. The Im- 

I eut, fit end tailoring of 
cotta will eurprle* meny 
re net tarn I Mar with the' 
rdlnery pfogreea Ready- 
r clothing hae made.

I

torts, 68 KingSt.

Kf

'URE CURES
ATUHE'S WAY
6lh«r Nature knows whst (i 
ir us. This Is why her fields 
rests are full of healing herbs, 

min has been working too 
hen stomach and liver get 

order—when Indigestion er 
P-tion bother him—then he 
to go back to Nature and take

IBlNE BITTERv
ck, Dandelion, Mandrake 
her pu,Ilyins, heeling herbe 
hi, lameui Tonle and Bleed 
r, which he, been making 
i well 1er more then hall a
r- Get a bottle today.

hese
id Results
aw a lazy livers— 
istipation ) Disor- 
ed Stomach; Head- 
e; Biliousness, and 
er aril, painful, 
igereus things.

ils Good Old 
Remedy

•s to the rescue.
a two or three pflls 
edtim.—one*. After 
,oné eachnight; two, 
andthcn,lrn.c—ury.

n
an*. Boors

irlera faoe, often show 
absence of Iron ta the
d.
rter’s Iron Pille
help thia cnndMam

IPERATION
AVERTED

iKM&sa:
rnnnïïffiTnin my side end leek
Ü11HH1III until 1 nearly went 

■MU craw- I went to 
■ differaotdoetociaad 

they ell raid Z had 
rH female tfeable and 

■H would not «et any 
■ relief until 1 weS.

^■1 had suffered forfour 
^^■fyeare before this 

■ Urne, but I kept ga$- 
^^■tingworw the mere 
I tacit. Every month atnee I /' 
mg girl I had «offered wittaft 
my «Idee at period» end Wee 
liar. I raw year edvertiee- 

■peperandtho plctare 
> had been saved from

e new
in who
on and this idem» was ho- 
i my mind. The doctor led 
only two more days to 
d eo lient my husband to the 
at once for a bottle of Lydia 

n’s Vegetable Compound, and 
i, I soon noticed e change 
id flnlehed the third bottle I
end never felt better. 1 great 
rivilege to publish my totter 
ly too gtad to let other warned
y cure.”—lire.Tsos.IfoGoil- 
Bsrtvttto Street, fUla., Id.

,sup

ARE YOU INSURED?
If not—or if you need to increase your insurance __
should certainly get particulars from the

you

POL/C Y-HOLDERS’ 
MUTUAL LIFE

of certain special features in connection with their policies. 
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. Call or write

H. ELDON BEYEA - Provincial Manager
85 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

Branch Offices all over Canada. HEAD Office Toronto.
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Sf Stephen, April IS—' 
Circle cf the Methodist C 
give an cnteitalnment In 
d1st vestry on Tuesday ev 
17th. wh'cii will be well w 
Ing. " l'.’sving the Game,1- 

' comedy will bo given, wit 
ete DlDAY/nre Miss Giwend 
Mrs. Hal E. Beck, Mies 
nett. Miss Helena Ne 
Mabel < hrisLe and Mrs. 
in thee ast There will els 
musical nrocramme In • 
Géorgie, Nesbitt, Miss Myi 
Miai Maida Basldn and 1 
Dinsmcre wiii take part.

Miss Bessie Parker of S 
was the guett, during th 
Mrs. Wri J. Harper of 
Calais.

St Stephen friends of 
’ira I-iibbard of St. Geo 

tereeted to learn that ■ 
unterred for oversea® se 
Red Cross nurse, has 
passed the medical eraml: 
expects to sail at an early 

Gunner Alton Dinmore 
on leave after being In t 
in Wc om.iock. His many 
glad to know of his rapl 
from his 111r.css. He exp 
turn to TVoodatock on M< 
to resume h's d-uties.

Miss Kathleen Hill was 
a charade party at her hoi 
6L. on Thun day evening

T. e V a V. a Club will 
week with Miss Mabel Ha’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Allé 
Ijicr, C-anl are receiving 
lations cn the birth of a d 
Saturday last.

Mrs. A. Cameron acooo 
her ;ouug son, Douglas, li 
unday * nlriu for "Boston a 
field

/rnt

The Lttertry Club will 
Mias ftindy* Blair at her 
Union fl., on Friday even 
wee«c

Mrs. Hrdley V. Cooper oi 
the guest of Mrs. W. C. : 
her (fciiMMe,. Miss Iziuise I 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 'i 
xrived on Saturday evenin 

a deliyi t'ul tour in Florid 
City and other cities. Mr. 
greatly improved In healtl 
the deUgct of his many fr 

It was learned with much 
Thursday of last week tha 
Murray of the Machine ( 
has been on the firing line 
two years and until now, hi 
Injury. Many friends wish 
speedy recovery from this « 
accident.

Miss Winnifred Smith, 
Manual Training at Wood si 
her Easier vacation with 
the M*i mb Addle and At

>

Misv Alice Dewolfe, of th 
staff at Flair ville, N. B., 
Easter recess with her me 
Chartes Dewolfe.

Mr. Arthur Goucher of th 
staff at Bathurst, spent 1 
town, *l;o guest of his par 
Dr. ard Mrs Goucher.

Mr. ard Mrs. G. Aubrc 
are vititlng lu St. John.

Mrs. D H. Bates has retu 
Hoolton. where she has beer 
of Dr e"n$ Mrs/ C. E. (Bate 

The Y f carried 
splendid work at Easter and 
hundred of the sick, and t 
our town were gladdened1 h 

Xxter message of fruit or flmt 
W Miss Cwertiolln Hal let le 

day teeming last for Moi 
spend Easter with hed pare 

(Albert, principal of

his kerne.
Miss Mary Henderson, 

hear spending the winter wi 
ter, Alcorn of Andove 
turned home,

Pte. Frank rFaser has arri 
from England. Pte. Fraser 
In hospital In England for ot 
recovering from very sever 
ami has been Invalided homt 
town friends wish for him
recovery.

on th<

rpem the Easter vi

ST. STEPHEk
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CANADIANS
THUN

Huns Forced to Fli 
Vimy Ridge W 
by Terrific Boi

(By Stewart Lyon, Sped 
dont at the

Canadian Headquarter 
via London, April 14.—Li 
lug of the ice in the St 
spring the German def 
western front about Lei 
way. The Canadian pain 
feeling their way tforwa 
plain to the east of the 

The enemy's retlreme 
hastened by the steady i 
on him all ndght, not only 
guns on the western side 
but also toy guns whi 
exertion have been haule 
ruined area pitted with 

As we advance further ! 
try we find that the gol 
At the moment of filing 
Aileux Is burning. In tl 
tween Farbus and Arleu 
has been farced to abanc 
tillery. Heavy guns ha 
in good condition by the 
cause they were ringed t 
fire. They have been tun 
fleeing foe and most of 
guns are In action ahead 

Ilf will be utilized 
can ’be sent up.

Perhaps the beet illustr 
the enemy has hastily 
much of his best guns Is t 
of batteries In 
These guns were eo absoh 
by a concentration by our 
that they were left unhi 

"*** the Germans fled.
The total number of gu

as eoon a

a cert

the Canadians during t 
over fifty, many of them 
which are now In our s< 
total will toe greatly torn

' ' ' ' ■' ^ ; f1 vfi. ■
■’-'I
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a nm wuis sm Busies
BlOt* DAMAGED TO tXIENT Of $75,000 

BY fK BUM (HI SUNDAY MORNMG

3 -3 - • ? . .J ?

FIRE
London Guarantee and 

Accident Company
STRONG — PROMPT — RELIABLE

Chas. A. MacDonald & SonSands Building Considerably Gutted—Comeau & Sheehan, Wholesale Wines and Liquors, 
Suffer Heavy Loss on Valuable Stock—Labatt's, Goodyear Tire Co., Knodell Type-, 
writer Co. and P. Campbell & Co., the Other Losers—Fire Started in'Labatt Prem
ises, But Origin is Unknown—Estimated Loss and Insurance in Detail.

49 Canterbury Street
Phone 1536 ST. JOHN, N. 8.

It was then found necessary to leave 
a line of hose in the building for the 
use of the Salvage Corps guards to 
use In case small fires broke out 
among the burned timbers. The 
guards located three small lire» dur
ing the morning and quenched them.

Damage Is Heavy.

explosion, thought to have been caus
ed1 by a back draft. The fireman and 
policeman were knocked down stairs, 
and at the same time the plate glass 
window of the store was blown out 
Both men were able to escape from 
the building without injury, although 
they were given a bad fright for the 
time being.

Three alarms having been sent In. 
one after the other, was the cause of 
all the extra ‘apparatus arriving on 
the scene. Three Unes of hose were 
stretched on Water street and streams 
directed up Into the windows &e weU 
as to the roof. At the same time a 
like number of streams were being 
directed from Prince William street.

Wires Hampered Work.

An attempt wan made to raise the 
aerial ladder on Water street so that 
the deluge pipe could be directed 
from its top into the upper windows 
on a level, but owing to the mass of 
wires the firemen were unsuccessful, 
and it was later found necessary to 
have the truck hauled up to Prince 
WlUiam street and put to work there, 
but not until considerable valuable 
time had been lost

About that time the No. 3 wagon 
was given a place on Prince William 
street and a couple of good streams 
shot through the gun into the upper 
windows.

There was great fear that the fire 
would eat Its way along the upper 
floors occupied as warerooms for the 
Oomeau & Sheehan concern. The 
firemen had been working from Water 
street for quite a time before It was 
seen that their work would prove 
more advantageous If streams were 
directed from the top of the building 
across Water from the building that 
was on fire. One by one the three 
streams were taken to the roof of the 
McIntyre building and then the fire
men had a good chance to direct the 
streams in through the windows on a 
level, as well as on the roof. The 
men had not been working long in 
this position until It was seen that 
they wore showing results and were 
quickly beating the fire.

Fire Hard To Fight.

It was proving a hard' fight from the 
verry first but the firemen worked with 
their usual vim and kept the blaze 
from «tending far along the
floors from the section of the building 
in which it started.

The third and fourth floors collap
sed about three-quarters of an hour 
after the fire way discovered and 
about the same time a section of the 
roof fell in. When the opportunity 
afforded a couple of lines of hose 
were run through the building and up 
the stairs so, with well directed 
streams through windows and on the 
roof and firemen working Inside, 
by six o’clock the fire was wrell beaten. 
This did not mean that the fight was 
through for the firemen were kept 
busy well until after eight o’clock be
fore they were able to leave the scene.

A fire which caused in the vicinity 
of $75,000 damage occurred in the 
Sands building on Prince William 
street yesterday morning. The build
ing Is owned by Mrs. Susan Gillis, 
widow ot John R. Gillie, and was oc
cupied by Comeau A Sheehan, whole
sale wines and) liquors; John Labatt, 
Ltd., brewers and bottlers; Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company of Canada, 
I Ad.; Knodell Typewriter Company, 
and P. Campbell & Oo., plumbing, 
heating, marine engineer» and acety
lene lighting. The stock of these 
firms and the building damage were 
well covered by insurance. The firm 
of Comean & Sheehan are the heav
iest losers as they not only occupy a 
large section of the Prince William 
street ground front, but also the up
per floors of the building.

The Labatt Company office was tot
ally destroyed, while their business 
section of the building, on the Water 
street ground1 floor, was deluged with 
water and the damage to the stock 
will be considerable.

The Knodell Company’s premises on 
Prince William street were entirely 
wiped out

The greater «part of the damage to 
the Goodyear Company and to the 
Campbell section of the building was 
caused by water and smoke. Their 
loss is slight compared to the others.

Of Unknown Origin.
The origin of the fire was not ascer

tained yesterday, but It is almost cer
tain that the blaze started In the office 
of the Labatt Company, at the rear of 
the Knodell Company, and with an 
entrance from Water street This is 
the only section of the lower floor of 
the building that was burned. From 
all appearances the bulk of the fire 
was in the iAbatt Company office, 
worked through the thin board parti
tion separating it from the Knodell 
section, then up the stairs and into 
the Comeau & Sheehan warerooms, 
and continued up through the second, 
third and fourth floors and finally 
through the roof.

As to the damage caused, It was
rather hard to get an accurate esti
mate on the different tosses.

Mr. Sheehan of the liquor firm said 
he believed that his loss would 
amount to $30,000 or $44,000. The 
Knodell Company lose Is total. The 
labatt office le total, and It le thought 
$5,000 damage was done the stock. 
The loss to P. Campbell A Company 
will not exceed $1,000. The Goodyear 
Company will have a loss of a few 
thousand dollars, and a rough esti
mate of the damage done the building 
Is put at about $30,000. The bonded 
warehouse was wrecked, and the sec
tions of the building not damaged by 
fire received a liberal dose of water, 
and the ceilings were destroyed.

Armstrong & Bruce T

Insurance Agents and Brokers
- REPRESENTING -

120,000 Damage To Building.

John Gillis, who looks after the 
building for his mother, last night 
stated there was between $25,000 and 
$30,000 Insurance on the building, 
and the loss would be covered by the 
insurance. He gave a rough estimate 
of the damage done to the building at 
about $20,000.

Mr. Gillis further said that had It 
not been for the fire walls through the 
entire building the lose would have 
been greater and would) have probably 
reached $100,000.

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ltd.
York, England. -

Palatine Insurance Co’y Ltd.
Lend on, EnglandThe Insurance.

The following is a list of insurance 
held by the different concerns as far 
as could be learned yesterday:

Comeau & Sheehan—Mercantile 
Fire Ins. Co., $4,500; Globe and Rut
gers Fire Ins. Co.. $5,000; Hugh H. 
McLellan. Atlas Fire Ins. Co., $4,200, 
White & Calkin. Royal Fire Ins. Co., 
$5,000, J. M. and C. W. Hope Grant. 
Northern Fire Ins. Co., $5,000, Peter 
Clinch. Western Fire Ins. Co., $3,500, 
London Assurance Co., $1,500; R. W. 
W. Frink. Guardian Fire Ins. Co., 
$4,500, Hugh H. McLellan. Acadia Fire 
Ins. Co., $2,500, J. M. Queen. Nova 
Scotia Fire Ins. Co., $2,000, A. C. Rit
chie. Total $37.700.

In this firm’s case $17,000 Insurance 
had been dropped since March 1st.

Knodell Typewriting Co.—Globe and 
Rutgers Fire Ins. Co., $1,000, Hugh 
H. McLellan. Imperial Underwriters, 
$1.000, C. B. Nixon.

John Labatt, Ltd.—Mercantile Fire 
Ins. Co„ $8,500, Hugh H. McLellan.

P. Campbell & Co.—Queen Ins. Co., 
$4,500. C. E. L. Jarvis. Western Fire 
Ins. Co., $2,000, R. W. W. Frink.

Goodyear Tire Co.—Representatives 
of the company stated they could not 
give exact figures, but are covered by 
Insurance.

The building—$25,000 to $30,000 In
surance In different companies.

Insure in the

QUEEN tPolice Discovered It
It was 3.35 o'clock yesterday morn

ing when the police first discovered 
the fire, which at that time was show- 
log through the Water street windows 
and an alarm was sent In from Box 9 
on Water street, followed by two 
more alarms.

The fire must have been burning for 
some time before It was discovered, 
for It was while the first alarm was 
sounding that the flames had eaten 
their way through the floors was pour 
ing through the Water street windows 
and had reached the roof, illuminating 
the sky.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Established 1866

PROVINCIAL AGENTS
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

1
Met By Explosion.

Dense smoke was pouring out of 
the Knodell section into Prince Wil
liam street when the first piece of fire 
apparatus arrived. The driver of No. 
3 Hose and a policeman took a line oi 
hose into the building and started up 
the stairs. They had just commenced 
to fight the fire when there was an

FIRE! EIRE!! EIRE!!!
INSURE WITH

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the ORE

INCIDENTS CONCERNING FIRE
DEPARTMENT WHICH ARE THE 

SUBJECT OF STREET COMMENT !

There was an incident at the early Ing In the building. The commission
er went to the chief and asked him 
to come in the building with him and 
see it. In answer to this request the 
chief replied, '1 have no interest in 
It, I’m through.”

When asked If the chief was going 
to resign or if the chief was through 
with the position, the commissioner 
said he had not heard from the chief 
since the occurrence and, for the 
present, did not know of any resigna
tion to be handed in.

The commissioner said further that 
he had never before had any words 
with the chief and had never issued 
any orders to him at a fire. All he 
had. done was to ask e question. The 
chief had previously worked in har
mony with him.

dry hose after a fire. It is said that 
yesterday the chief issued orders for 
the firemen to carry the hose from 
the front of the building, round the 
court house, up an alley, through $be 
place where the stables were situated 
and then hang the hose up in the ton
er, while the method in the past had 
been to take the hose in through the 
front door to the tower, a distance of 
fifty, feet. When the order for the 
long carry was received No. 2 men re
fused to obey and It is also stated that 
they threatened to resign. This mat
ter was settled satisfactorily and No. 
2 hosemen were never off duty. It 
had been reported about the city that 
Commissioner McLellan was respon
sible for the order given by the chief. 
This, the commissioner denies, and 
said that he was not at the fire Satur
day afternoon and did not hear of the 
occurrence until yesterday, that he 
never gave any such order.

morning blaze on Prince William 
street yesterday that gave excellent 
reason for considerable talk about the 
city. From what could be learned It 
was mentioned as a sort of “run-in” 
between H. R. McLellan, commission
er of public safety, and George Blake, 
chief of the fire department.

The story going the rounds was to 
the effect that when the commission
er asked a question regarding the 
working of the motor engine the chief 
told the head of the department of 
safety that if the latter wanted the 
position of chief to take It. The news 
that there had been some difficulty 
between the heads of the fire depart
ment spread rapidly and, In some 
cases, was enlarged upon. Some said 
they heard Chief Blake was going to 
resign his position. Others remarked 
that the commissioner was ready to 
accept the resignation.

pied by Walter S. Vaughan, had the 
roof considerably damaged; Mr. Jones 
will be unable to occupy his residence 
for some days until repairs are com
pleted.

THE “OCEAN LIMITED” DAILY 
SERVICE BETWEEN HALIFAX 

AND MONTREAL RESTORE».

AprilCommencing next Sunday,
16th, the Ocean Limited will leave 
Halifax at 7.00 a. m. and will run dally 
thereafter to MontreaL Commencing 
Saturday, April 14th, the Ocean Lim
ited will leave Montreal at 7.16 p. m. 
and will nan daily thereafter to Hali
fax. The Maritime Express will run 
on present schedule daily except Sun- 
day. Further particulars can be ob
tained from ticket agents.

CHILD BETS SICK 
GROSS. FEVERISH I

IF CONSTIPATEDWhat the Chief Says.
SUMMARY.

Chief Blake when asked' by The 
Standard if be had resigned from the 
fire department, or if it was his Inten
tion to tender his resignation, today, 
said as far as he was concerned he 
had no notion whatever of resigning.

“Did you not say at the fire yester*. 
day morning that yon were through' 
queried the reporter.

"No. I did not”
“Did you not at anytime after the 

fire make the statement that you were 
The commissioner said he attended chief until tomorrow (Monday)’’ ask

ed the reporter.
“No, I did not say any. such thing" 

was the chief’s reply.
“As far as I know I think the public 

are satisfied with my work and I have 
no Intention whatever of resigning. 1 
may have intimated that I wanted my 
orders obeyed while I am chief, and 
some person may have misconstrued 
what I said. Outside of that I have 
nothing for publication,” concluded 
the chief.

'‘California Syrup of FigeM 
can't harm tender stomach 

or bowels.

(MoDOUGALL A OOWANB.)
Director» of Peoples’ Gee Co. declar

ed dividend of one per cent payable 
May 26 to stock record of May 1. 
This Is a reduction of 1 1-2 per cent

War finance hill expected to pees 
the house this afternoon without a 
dissenting vote.

Official reports received In Wash
ington from Bteraa Switzerland, 
state former Austro-Hungarian ambas
sador to Great Britain le attempting 
to open negotiations looking to sepa
rate peace between Loudon and 
Vienna, reported from The Hague that 
Emperor WfUiem is going to within 
ten miles of Holland’s border. No 
reaeon for the journey la given.

German minister to Bottvda gets 
his paaeports.

Commercial 'failures in the Un 
States .this week 261, against Ml 
week, and 361 last year.

Ten million dollars pledged to 
Governor Whitman to be loaned to 
farmers In developing flood raeouroee 
of New York iState.

Still Another Incident.The Commissioner’» Version.

An evening paper on Saturday stat
ed- that a resident of Hawthorne Av
enue had been Insulted by Commis
sioner McLellan, that when he called 
the commissioner on the 'phone for 
the purpose of getting more apparatus 
to a fire on the avenue early Saturday 
morning, the commissioner told him 
to "Go to —r- and get a fire depart
ment."

In reply to this étalement the___
miestoner said he had been awakened 
early in the morning by some man 
and the man said be had been trying 
to get No. 4 Station for twenty min 
utes on the ‘phone aadi from the maz» 
ner in which the man made the re 
mark the commissioner told him to 
go to the hot place. The commission
er afterwards took his team and drove 
out to the lire, and when asked if he
waa the man whe said “Go to------
the commissioner replied that-he was. 
That was the end of the matter as far 
ae he was concerned.

When interviewed last evening 
Commissioner McLellan said that 
there had been a few words between 
them but as far as the chief resigning 
he, the commissioner, had not receiv
ed any resignation and had not been 
in conversation with the chief since 
the incident referred to.

A laxative today aavee a tick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
bake the time from play to empty 
their bowel», which become clogged 
up with waste, liver gets sluggish;

the fire when he heard the alarm. 
After the men had been working for 
some time he noticed the motor en
gine was standing Idle. At a previous 
fire on that street the commissioner 
said there had been lack of a good 
stream until an engine wae put to 
work, so, thinking perhaps an engine 
would be needed, he spoke to the 
chief and asked If he, the chief, want
ed the engine taken down on Water 
street. In reply the chief said, "If you 
want my job you can have It You 
can’t call me down before this crowd 
of people," or words to that effect.

“This closed the Interview," said the 
commissioner. "I did not issue an 
order to the chief nor 4M I call him 
down In any way, I only asked him a 
question and on receiving the answer 
as it was put I walked away.”

Later the commissioner said a Sal
vage Corps member called his atten
tion to a trap-door that had been left 
open In the Goodyear Tire Company 
premises and which proved most dan
gerous to the firemen who were work-

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bed, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold: or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be
cause It is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hour» all this constipation poi
son, soar bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough "Inside cleansing” 
is ottimee all that la necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given In

If

«
Another Incident.

There was another story going the 
rounds on Saturday to the effect that 
the members of No. 2 Hoee Company 
had a complaint against Chief Blake 
after the fire In C. D. Jones’ house on 
Pitt street

It was stated that while the No. 2 
Station on Sydney street has been 
made over into a section for the hous
ing of the motor ambulance and the 
chief’s automobile, the station Id still

Government cotton consumption
report at ten a. m.

Official announcement In Berlin that 
there will be no interament of Ameri
cans iff Germany.

Outbreak of war

CHARLES JONES' HOUSE.
Shortly before three o’clock Satur

day afternoon, tire (Was discovered in
the residence of Charles D. Jones, Aek y°ur druggist for a 60-cen bottle 
110 Pitt street. The fire had started * "California Syrup of Figs,” which 
from a defective chimney and had gain-1 has full directions for babies, children 
ed considerable headway before toeing of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
discovered-. The upper section of the1 printed on the bottle. Look carefully

ss&zi-sæzssvn 5r vssra&r.* saasss?

Beware of counterfeit flg syrups.

to bore
caused little dfetratance In burin 
throughout the United State, accord
ing to commercial agenda, reporta.

Twenty Ioduebtala 93.18 op *8. 
Twenty Belle up U.

IXoJ, A- OQv

Is Your Property Insured?
If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William StreetOffice M *51. 

New M 1060,

il

Fire Insurance Only
Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance CarporatiM 
North British X Mercantile Insurance Co.

Fund» practically unlimited. Tariff rates became paying rote»

R. W. W. FRINK ■ General 
, Representative SI. JOHN, N. 6.

If YOUR Property
Was Destroyed by fire

Would ypu have enough 
insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an Inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

Main 1 41

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON
We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

HUGH H. McLELLAN
fire Insurance

REPRESENTING

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

47 CANTERBURY STREET

Clarence P. Nixon

General Insurance
60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

Imperial Underwriters Corporation, Guaranteed by the 
Sun Fire Ins. Co.

Railway Passengers Assurance Co., of London, Eng.

BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the NexL Insure With

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

The Largest ■
and

Strongest

PAID, OVER S313,000,000

ST. JOHN. N. R

CLAIMS

FOSTER, Agents,MACHUM &

Your Property May Be the Next!
INSURE WITH

Sun Tire Office
“Oldest Fire Company m the World."

Before it is too late.
ÜÀàèr+i------------SES

Frank R. Eairweather & Co.
lZtimtefbuiySt

"U88IA «gUfc STATES. t0 pllce a contract to the United 

Soscial to Tea *t»sid«rd States for 40,000 railway ears and
Ftotrograd, April 14-Tàf^Wasian MW locomotives.

1--: ' '

St John, N. B.-i-

provisional government has decided
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HU Majesty, The King.
"HU Mqjesty congratulate* the Association 

an the successful result* of Us War Work.''
Rt.Hon. David Lloyd-Ceorge,

"Wherever 1 to ! hear nothing bat goad 
tf the work they ore doing."

It’s for our boys’ sake!Huns Forced to Flee. Leaving Artillery Behind Them When 
Vimy Ridge Wee Taken—German Morale Destroyed 
by Terrific Bombardment.

(By Stewart Ijyou. Special Correepon- the territory now under fire is explor- 
dent at the Canadian Press.)

Canadian Headquarter» In France,
Jla London, April 14.—Like the burst, 
ue<* the ice in the SL Lawrence In 
spslns the German defence on the 
western front about Lens has given 

'Mie Canadian patrols have been 
feeling their way «forward into the 
Plain to the east of the Vimy Ridge.

The enemy's retirement has been 
hastened by the steady rain of shells 
on him all night, not only by the heavy 
guns on the western side of the ridge, 
hut also by guns which by great 
exertion have been hauled across the 
ruined area pitted with shell holes.

As we advance further into his ooun- 
tjy we find that the going is easier.
At the moment of filing this despatch 
Attenx la burning. In the region be
tween Farbus and Arleux the enemy 
has been forced to abandon much ar
tillery. Heavy guns have been left 
in good condition by the Germans, be
cause they were ringed about toy our 
fire. They have been turned upon the are more numerous, 
fleeing foe and most of the captured The total number of prisoners taken 
gun» are in action already and others by the Canadians during the week now 

Q wU1 be utilized as eoon as gun crews number more than four thousand, 
can foe sent up. The commander of the Canadian

Perhaps the best illustration of why corps is very- proud of the splendid 
the enemy has hastily abandoned work of his men and of the praise bo 
much of his best guns is that of a nest stowed upon them from all quarters 
of batteries in m certain location. It must not be forgotten that the Bab 
These guns were so absolutely Isolated tie of Vimy and the pursuit of the 
by a concentration by our fire on them enemy was tout one phase, though a 
that they were left unharmed when very important one in a series of tl- 
tbe Germans fled. tanlc conflicts extending all along the

The total number of guns taken by western front where the combatants 
the Canadian» during the week Is number at 1 
over fifty, many of them big ones, 
which are now In our service. This 
total will toe greatly increased when

ed.

"CpROM end to end of the long firing
line in France, “no matter where 

you are billeted,” writes a Canadian 
from the trenches, “ there you will 
find the *Y’—the nearest thing to 
home we boys have.” Another de
clares, “It is the last evidence of 
humanity as our boys go forward to 
their grim job in the trenches—the 
last sign that anybody cares.”

Picture the mingling of men of every description, 
beset by temptations forced upon them, living under 
awful discomforts, far removed from the restraining 
influences of home—and facing death.

Where is the man or woman in this great protected land of 
homes who would deny each soldier a single comfort? While you 
•end your soldier hero from time to time a few welcome

To the north of our line Lena la 
atik burning. British troops there are 
reported to have occupied La Coulette, 
a mining village southwest of Lena, 
and are pushing on.

In the abandoned enemy trenches 
east of Givenchy have been found two 
wounded British hviatora who 
forced to remain there for five days 
without medical aid-. One had a frac
tured leg.

The first enemy prisoners secured 
In the Givenchy district were two 
found in a dugout by a brigadier who 
has gone forward to observe the posi
tion in the region to the east of the 
scene of last week's battle for the last 
part of Vimy Ridge.

Hundreds*of enemy dead have been 
seen who. were victims of our artillery 
and machine gun fire while en route 
up to reinforce their hard pressed 
companions In the front trenches. On 
this part of the field the enemy dead

"lhanit Cod for the Y.M.CA."—A Dugout in the Trenches

remembrances, it is the colossal task of the Y.M.GA.to perform 
this and a hundred other efforts of guidance, counsel, protection 
and comfort in every Canadian military camp at home and abroad.t one and a half million

The British troops are maintaining 
their most glorious traditions. Help the Y.M.GA. to help the soldiers8T. STEPHEN. Rheumatism 

Entirely Gone
Sf Stephen, April 13—The Mission 

Circle cf tho Methodist Church Is to 
give an «nteitalnment in the Metho
dist vestry on Tuesday evening, April 
17th wh*ch will be well worth attend
ing. ' l'.'syin*; the Game,” a two act 
comedy wfil bo given, with Miss Bes
sie Dio swore Miss Giwendolin Hallett, 
Mrs. Hal E. Beck, Miss Doris Ben
nett. Miss Helena Nesbitt,
Mabel ChrisLe and Mrs. Foster Love 
in the: as* There will also be a short 
musical nrocramme In which Miss 
Géorgie Nesbitt, Miss Myrtle Ganong, 
Mls.i Maida Basldn and Miss Glenna 
Dlnsmcre witi take part.

Miss Bessie Parker of St. Andrews, 
was the guett, during thé week, of 
Mrs. Wri J. Harper of Monroe St., 
Calais.

X St Stephen friends of Miss A. 
•aura Hibbard of St. George, will be 

''Interested to learn that she has vol
unteered for overseas service as a 
Red Cross nurse, has successfully 
passed the medical -examinations and 
expects to sail at an early date.

Gunner Alton Din more is at home 
on leave after being In the hospital 
in Wcouf.iock. His many friends are 
glad to know of his rapid recovery 
from his illntes. He expects to re
turn m TV oodstock on Monday next 
to resume hfs d-uties.

Miss Kathleen Hill was hostess at 
a charade party at her home on King 
St..^ on Thursday evening

T. e x* a Y. a Club will meet this 
•week with Miss Mabel Hawthorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Allen, nee Miss 
Lde-a G’•ant are receiving congratu
lations cn the birth of a daughter on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. A. Cameron acoompanied by 
her ; oung son, Douglas, left on Sat
urday ' Birin for Boston and Spring- 
fielJ

In August, 1914, the Y.M.C.A. 
began to be “big brother” to the 
soldiers, soon winning the confi
dence and approval of the authori
ties. Lord Kitchener invited the 
Y.M.C.A. to extend its work to 
France. The task has increased 
over and over again as the British 
and Canadian lines lengthen. The 
cost of this effort for your boys is 
enormous, but what does it amount 
to in comparison with that which 
loving Canadian hearts would like 
to do for our brave boys? It is 
nothing but a trifle! So we ask 
with every confidence for a rousing 
response to this appeal for funds— 

-urgently needed.

newspapers turn your boys* 
thoughts homeward.

Temptations and Danger
Think of the weary vigils in 

the muddy, cold trenches when 
often the only warm refreshment 
available is that brought in by 
some brave Y.M.C.A. worker. 
Think of the long days in rest 
billets where fierce temptations 
beset your precious boys on all 
sides. It is there you will find the 
familiar Y.M.C.A. “hut” dis
pensing good cheer, keeping up the 
boys’ spirits, maintaining their 
“morale” and attracting them by 
concerts, music, sing-songs, games, 
moving pictures, refreshments, etc.

And let us not forget those 
precious reminders of spiritual wel
fare that have saved so many 
thousands of easily led boys, and 
have converted to the better life 
other thousands of hardened men 
of the world, men of almost every 
religious preference under the sun.

What a glorious task it it! How 
we wish you could read with us the 
fervent letters of appreciation from 
the soldiers themselves, from 
fathers, mothers, and well wishers 
everywhere. “Please find enclosed

my mite,” writes a mother; “my 
boy has recently been wounded, 
but, thank God, is recovering and 
I know from him what the Y.M. 
C.A. is doing.” You, too, can share 
in the work according to your 
means.

After Twenty-sewn Years of Suffering 
—Swelling end Puffin... Has 

Disappeared—Not a Pain 
or an Ache Left.

sisters and brothers are giv
ing willingly to this great 
effort on t-v-hnif of our soldiers.Mias

Canadian Work
In Canada—from the Atlantic 

to the Pacific—everywhere that 
soldiers are congregated in training, 
there you will find the Y.M.C.A. 
centre with its secretary and staff 
of trained workers doing their 
utmost for the welfare of the 
soldiers. Your boy is never lost 
sight of. The Canadian work alone 
would deserve your hearty sup
port. Will you help?

Çonsîder a moment the immense 
cost of easing the strain upon our 
soldiers, not only all over Canada, 
but at the many Canadian camps 
in England and France. Consider 
the expense of keeping the service 
up to par, for instance, as our 
armies advance and leave the 
established huts behind. The 
whole task is indeed colossal I

Will you not take this appeal to 
heart and give generously accord
ing to your means?

Kincardine, Ont.. April 14—A most 
astonishing cure of rheumatism and 
eczema has been reported here, and 
Mr*. Ray le enthusiastic In telling her 
many friends how cure was effected.

Rheumatism and eczema frequently 
go together, and In this case caused 
the most keen distress Imaginable. 
All the swelling and pu (Tineas result
ing from many years of rheumatism 
have disappeared, and there le not a 
pain or an ache left.

Mr. G. H. Ray, R. R. No. 1, Kincar
dine, Ont., writes: "Mrs. Ray has been 
using your Kidney-Liver Pille. She 
wasvery bad with rheumatism and 
eoeema, and had had that fearful Itch 
tor twenty-seven years. It was simply 
terrible what she suffered. I persuad
ed her to try 11.00 worth of Dr. 
Chaee a Kldney-Uver Pills, she Is now 
on the last box, and let me tell you 
sue scarcely knows herself, she Is so 
free from both these diseases. All 
the swelling and pufflness caused by 
the rheumatism has

$15,000 
Is Asked For 

In SL John
To-day there are more than 

fifty branches of the Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. in France. “Personally 
I have seen them tom with shrap
nel, so you see they are working 
for the boys and arc not scared to 
be under shell fire,” writes a lad 
from Saskatchewan.

The campaign must be 
brief. Let there be a prompt 
and rousing response I

Dates of Campaign

April 14th 
to 18th

From 60,000 to 75,000 cups of 
tea, coffee; also biscuits, etc., 
are daily given free. Millions of 
sheets of free letter paper and 
envelopes every month, hundreds 
of thousands of free magazines and

If the Y.M.C.A. representatives do not reach you personally, send your offering by cheque, post office order 
or registered letter. Anyone who reads this advertisement, no matter where he is located, is invited to send 
coupon and contribution to the treasurer whose name appears .below. Make cheques, etc., payable to Treasurer. 
Y M CA. Military Fund.

gone away, and 
sne a as gone down in weight 18U 
pounds. She never has an ache nor 
paiib biliousness nor sick headache 
^Lth,f?„monUl’- often says
wM?ref glad 1 am that I know
what to do instead of
so much to make me  ,wt

There Is only one way that the noi- son. in the blood can JdeoneTa^ÿ 
th® of pains and aches re-

rvir h‘dne,.byUw 

£tiritytx°r^hr(r,ht
fSl*"Mdtif2.tnde!>U,6r dreedfu»7 Pain 
™ “J. fatal diseases. One ofll a 
dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers or 
tdmanBon. Bates ft Co., Limited,’To-

of last

If not called upon by 
Y. M. C. A. representatives 
please use coupon in this 
advertisement.

Be Generous
according to your means

Paying doctors 
worse.’ ”

Write for illustrated newspaper giving extended reports of Y.M.C.A. activities, soldiers’ stories, letters 
from the front and other interesting matter.The Lttertry Club will meet witii 

Miss Oindys Blair at her home on 
Union ft„ ou Friday evening of this 
wee«c

Mrs. Hfdley V. Cooper of Boston, is 
tho guest of Mrs. W. C. Purvis and 
bor «fcmgl’tei. Mies Ixmise Purvis.

Air. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong 
•rrtvad on Saturday evening last from 

a deliyj’tful tour in Florida, Atlantic 
City and other cities. Mr. Ganong Is 
greatly improved in health, much to 
the deiiget of his many friends.

It was learned with much regret, on 
Thursday of last week that Signaller 
Murray otf the Machine Gun Corps, 
has been on the firing line for nearly 
two years and until now, had escaped 
injury. Many friends wish for him a 
speedy recovery from this unfortunate 
accident.

-Miss Wlnmfred Smith, teacher of 
Manual Training at Woodstock, spent 
her Easier vacation with her aunts, 
tho IFims Addle and Annie Grim
mer.

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association
O. H. WOOD, Toronto,

CAatanan.
LT.-COL. F. H. DEACON, Toronto,
Hmnotuy Treewrer, JVatiefia/ Committee.

CAPT. CHAS. W. BISHOP,
OmnaraJ Secretary.> r

SUrS RESULTS IH 
BRITISH SOCCER LEHCUES

MAJOR GERALD W. BIRRS, | To W. J. Ambrose. St. John, N.B.:
| Dear Sir,
■ Enclosed find sum of $........................
I applied as contribution towards Major Birka 

W. J. AMBROSE, Manager, Bank of Montreal, I Y.M.C.A. Military Fund.

15 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

Major Birks Y.M.C.A. Military Fund to be
HON. H. A. McKEOWN, Chief Justice,

«ernes derided today resulted iTtol-
I

Name.....
Address......

Dr. A. P. Barnhill, C. H. Peters, F. A. Peters, G. A. Kimball, H. G. Marr, J. G 
Harmon, T. H. Estabrooks, H. A. Porter, J. A. Tilton, E. A. Goodwin, H. C. 
Kenkme, E. L. Rising, G. E. Barbour.

I
ENGLISH LEAGUE. 

m Unoeehlre Section. 
Blaekport. 0: Preston, o 
Burnley, 4; Blackburn 1 
Bury. 0; Oldham. 1.
Port vale 0: Manchester City, o
KsM'&sar6-'*

Midland Section.

BÏÏfi&liiïE&ogT*0
Leicester Posa. 4; Birmingham 2 £•*« r°r*“'2: N°“® county. 

UrttJ?*id w**lne<Kla3r- 2; 8h.rn.id

,_JrI
I

to“I.Mis* Alice Dewolfe, of the teaching 
staff at Fair ville, N. B., spent the 
Easter recess with her mother, Mrs.
Charten Dewolfe.

Mr. «Arthur Coucher of the Customs 
staff at Bathurst, spent Easter In 
town, tho guest of his parents, Rev.
Dr. ard Mrt* Goucher.

Mr. ard Mrs. G. Aubrey Upham 
one vitrting iu St. John.

Mrs. D H. Bates has returned from 
Hoolton, where she has been the guest 
of Dr amji Mrs j C. E. Bates.

The Y r carried on their usual 
gplendld work at Easter and about one 
hundred of the sick, and shut-ins of 
our town were gladdened by an Eaa- 

message of fruit or flowers.
W Miss t wetHolln Hallet left on Fri

day meriting last for Monoton 
•pend Easter with hed parent» there.

AÇr* $<lber% principal of the High

his Loot.
Miss Mary Henderson, who has 

beat «pending the winter with her sis
ter, Alcorn of Andover, has re
turned home,

I*te. Frank rFaser has arrived' home 
Crom England. Pte. Fraser has been
hi hospital In England for over a year H. M. S. Pinafore. In the Opera 
recovering from very severe wounds House, April 26 and 27. Get your tick- 
amt has been invalided home. Border eta early from members of the Royal 
towpft.snfls Uriah for Mm a apeody standard Chapter I. O. D. &, Mu. «Û, 
roco'orf. ,1.00.

USE BILL II IE III LU» Sunday Games. inK him out at first. The score:
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Chicago ................. 630210000;—6 S 1

Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 2. Detroit .................. 000001001—2 6 1
Cincinnati. April 16.—By bunching Batteries: Scott and Sehalk: Corel* 

hits in a fast game here today, Cin- skle, James aud Spencer.
™Tsio1Tlted P,t,’bUrg' 5 10 -■ The Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 0.
Pittsburg .............  000010100—-’ 5 i SL ,'oul8- Ai,rl1 16.—Covelskle pitch-
Cincinnati ........... 01400000x-5 M i ed ®lrt‘?ht bal1 ln th« Hlnche« today,

Batteries: Mamaux and Fischer , ® !llV6a™ mates hu opportune-
Tonev and Wtngo ’ ly- a11, Cleveland defeated St. Louis

St Louis, 5; Chicago, 3 L” th® flrst Sam® of ‘he series. 4 to 0.
Chicago, April 16.—Chicago lost theîïjl®'!”“?• 

services of Vk Saler, ita premier first „ , f 
basemen today, and aleo loot the flrst 6 V, ^ ___ .
game of the eerie, to St Louis, 5 to 3. r °°veteakie and O Neill;
The score: Groan, Heilman and Hale.
8t Louis .
Chicago, ..

local team, the trio executing some 
clever passing and blocking.

New York, April 13.—Federal Conn 
holds Uiat $57,000.000 worth of stocH 
in Dupont Poiwder Co. was acquired 
from Coleman Dupont by Dupont 8® 
entities Company.

Russian provisional government to 
issue c “liberty loan" to an unlimited 
amount exempt from taxation.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburg, 4; Chicago, 2.

At Chicago—
Pittsburg ............... 100101010—4 7 1

010000100—2 6 1 
Batteries: Miller and Fischer; Hen

drix. and Bllfcott.
Philadelphia, n; Brooklyn, 3.

At Brooklyn^—
Philadelphia .... 100101036—11 15 1 

001000110— 3 7 1 
Batteries: Rlxey and Killlfer; 

Smith, Coombs and Meyers.
At Ôostonï—r*C* Boeton’ **

New York

Batteries: Tesreau and McCarthy; 
Tyler, Barnes and Kelly.

St Louie, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
At Cincinnati—

SL Louis 
Cincinnati

Batteries: Watson and 
Schneider and Wlngo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia, 16; Washington, A.

At Philadelphia
Washington, .000020 110— 4 10 2 
Philadelphia, 420000100x—16 10 2 

Batteries : Shaw, Dumont Jamieson ; 
Ayers and Ainsmith, Oharrtty; R, 
Johnson, Myers end Sc hang.

London Combination. 
Watford, 6; Millwall, 3.
Queen’s Park Rangers, 2; Fulham 0 
Southampton, 2; Portsmouth. 1. *
Clapton Orient, 1; Aresnai, 3 

4 Luton Town, 6; Tottenham Hotspur.

ac^est Ham United, 2; Crystal Pal

Chicago .

Nqw York, 7; Boston, 2.
At New York- 

Boston,
New York............... 01000808x—7 11 1

Batteries: Pennock. Mays end Cady; 
MoGrldge and Nun&maker.

Detroit, 3; Cleveland, 2.
At Detroit—

Cleveland,
Detroit

000201100—4 11 1 
000000000—0 5 1 taw000000200—2 6 1

Brooklyn
to

031010000—5 It 1 
000003000—3 7 1 

Batteries: Doak, Steele and Ames: 
Aldridge, Demaree. Prendergast and 
Elliott

Y. M. C. I. DEFEATS FREDERICTON

Before a very large number of spec
tators ln the Y.M.C.I. building on Cliff 
street, a basketball team from Freder
icton suffered defeat at the hands ot 
the Y.M.C.I. team. The game was fast 
and at no time was there a sure win
ner on tho floor. When the whistle 
sounded the “all out" the Y.M.C.I. had 
run up a score of twenty-seven as 
against twenty-four by the visitors. 
Melrose and Bennett for the visiting 
team showed brilliancy, especially in 
their combination. Ryan, Sterling and 
Howard played stellar ball for the

Scottish League. 
Queen's, 4; Hamilton, 4. 
Clyde, 2; Sit. Mirren, L 
Airdrie, 1; Ayre, 0.
Molton, 3; Dumbarton, L 
Dundee, 0; Motherwell, 2. 
Kilmarnock, 4; Falkirk, 1. 
RaRh Rovers, 3; Partick, L

rpen* the Easter vacation at
000130200—6 11 1 
000000200—2 6 1 V00001100—2 6 1 

JOOOOOlOx—3 7 1 
Batteries. Smith and O’NelU, Bil

ling»; Boland, Cunningham and Spen- 
oer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 6; Detroit, 2.

Detroit, April 15.—Chicago won from 
Detroit ln the second Inning today by 
making two runs off Covelskle before 
he was driven from the mound, and 
scoring a third tally on a wild pitch 
by James. Cobb made three infield 
hits, eoored both of Detroit’s runs, 
stole a base and robbed Scott of clean 
single in the fourth Inning by throw-

Chlcago, 11; St. Louie, 0.
At St Louis—

Chicago. .............  170102000—11 10 1
S^ Louis, ....... 000000000— 0 0 4

Batteries: Cicotte and Sehalk; Ham
ilton. Park, Rogers, Pennington and 
Hate,

000001010—2 6 1 
000000100—1 5 1 

Snyder;

>
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Aprilaclng next Sunday,
Ocean Limited will leave 

t 7.00 a. m. and will run dally 
to MontreaL Commencing 
April 14th, the Ocean Llm- 

leave Montreal at 7.16 p. m. 
ran dally thereafter to Hall- 

Maritime Express will run 
t schedule dally except Sun- 
ther particulars can be oh* 
»m ticket agents.

SUMMARY.

OUGALL A COWANS.) 
p» of Peoples’ Gee Co. dedar- 
ad of one per cent payable 
o stock record ot Mey 1. 
reduction of 1 1-2 per cent 

lance bill expected to pane 
» this afternoon without » 
1 vote.
reports received In Wash- 

from Btorncv 
ier AustroHu 
Great Britain le attempting 
legotlatlons looking to eepa- 
,ce between London end 
aported from Ttie Hague that 
William is going to within 
of Holland’» border. $o 

r the journey Is given, 
i minister to Bottvda gets 
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rclal .failures In the Un 
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ten a. m.
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DONT WASTE TIM 
looking for Efficiency '
XXX GENUINE 

jm- BALAT A
BELTING

—«H

little Sa»fi WM ~j
dy Uc6 PAPE

TeitHday Mr. Pirkliu cerne to le my .liter OUddlm. en« I eteitM 
to ta upstairs and tell her, end Mr. Partin, eed. Hay. wait a minait, 
thwea a little blinlsa deei that Id like to tawk over with you. Wtoh I 
waited, an» Mr. Parkins eed, You prpberly dont know It, but your «la
ter la going to have a berthday In a few days and I wunt to give her a 
P«Ir of gloves, now if you can find out wat size gloves she ware* with
out her finding out wat you went to know for. Ill give you a silver dime 

all rites and prlvlMdges as to the disposal oi It
0. all rite, in find out, I eed.
And dont forget to do it diplomatically, so she wont stspect eed 

Mr. Parkins. And I went upstairs, thinking. If I ask her some uther 
questions before I ask her about the gloves, she wont think I wunt 
to know about the gloves pertickler. Gladdls being In her roam put
ting powder on the end of her nose and wiping it off agen. as if «he 
had changed her mind, and I sed, Halo Gladdls, wata you doing, putting 
powder on your nose?

No, Im shooting at a Zeppelin with a atomizer, sed Gladdls.
Mow wood you like to be a rad cross nerse In the trenches, Glad

dls? I sod.
Id rather be that than a lot of uther things, sed Gladdls.
Wat else gloves do you ware. Gladdls? I sed.
Say, for goodnlss sakes, wat do you think this Is, the question and 

anaer departmlnt? sed Gladdls. And she startld to go down stares, 
saying, Was that Mr. Parkins that rang the bell?

Hay, dont go down yet, you dont wunt me to lose a dime, do you, 
wat size gloves do your ware? I sed.

O, a dime, Mr. Parkins, O, wy I ware sice 6, wy do you wunt to 
know? sed Gladdls.

No reason I sed. And I quick ran down ahed of her and told Mr. 
Parkins and he gave me the dime, saying. Did she catch on?

No, I sed.
Wlch maybe she dident

•« wm
dlans borrowing British money, or by 
United States exploiters. Australia 
also affords a striking Instance, more 
so then Canada, of German penetration. 
The metal output of Australia was In 
the hands of a German trust London 
financiers refused to consider the 
Imperial aspect of such business. 
Though urged to make markets for 
Australian metals, they preferred to 
let the Germans organise and skim 
the cream off the Commonwealth's 
mineral output When war broke out 
the Hughes Government broke all Ger
man contracts, and now the British 
Government has made a contract for 
all of Australia's slno output for many 
years. The Dominions Commission 
has, In its recently-completed tour of 
the Dominions, gathered up a vast ar
ray of Information respecting the re
sources of the outer parts of the Em
pire. The war has revealed to the 
British people as nothing else could 
the essential part In the Empire the 
overseas sections must play in future. 
The reports of that commission are 
receiving special attention. The close 
comradeship of Canadian. Australian. 
New Zealand and British troops makes 
impossible a continuation of common 
cial indifference between the various 
sections of the Empire. An Imperial 
trade and development policy, to make 
the Empire self-sustaining and self- 
containing, as far as possible, Is im
perative. Thorough co-relation of the 
development of oversees dominions’ 
resources, to build up Britain and the 
Dominions themselves. Is an essential 
of the future British Empire.
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ï"We ere fighting for a woithy purport, and we shall mi lag down 
ota arms until tha purpose has hem fully achieved.” //. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit wo 
send to the front mean» one step nearer

HL : Is always good and gives the 
PPPV satisfactory results whether in dry, 

damp or dusty places, or in the open 
Specially Adapted for Cross Running.

most

MR. FOSTERS CAMPAIGN. DAYLIGHT SAVINGS.

Hon. Walter E. Foster has opened 
hie campaign in Victoria county, and 
the Telegraph of Saturday devoted 
more than two columns of Its space 
to a report of his meeting In Andover. 
A feature of the report, and of the 
meeting. Is that while Mr. F. B. Car- 
veil. Liberal member for Carteton apd 
prospective liberal candidate for the 
united counties in the next federal 
election, was supposed to have slurred 
the honors of the meeting with Mr. 
Foster, the Telegraph lets him down 
with a couple of sticks of matter on 
an inside page. Evidently the inten
tion is to keep Mr. Carvell in the 
background as much as possible in the 
hope that the people of Victoria may 
be hoodwinked into forgetting that 
the so-called Foster party of the pres
ent day is nothing more than the old 
gang which stood for and applauded 
the misdeeds of the Pugriey-Tweedie- 
Kobinson plunderbund prior to 1908, 
and which echoes and endorses all 
the Carvell disloyalties and slanders 
since the commencement of the war.

The new premier is said to have 
made a pleasing impression on the 
people of Andover. The only expla
nation of that statement, if true, is 
that the people of that section must 
be easily pleased if they are content 
to exchange the aggressive, intelligent 
and honest administration led by Han. 
James A. Murray for the nondescript 
collection of “patriots” who support 
Mr. Foster. Mr. Foster’s calibre as 
a statesman and a leader of govern
mental activity may be judged from 
his speech.

In the first place he makes a rather 
labored objection to the road making 
plant gathered by Hon. ' B. Frank 
Smith. He intimates that the plant. 
4» too expensive and more elaborate 
than the needs require. That road 
plant, it may be said, represented the 
first step in Hon. Mr. Smith’s policy of 
road making, a policy which, if the 
people of the province had returned 
the government to carry it out, would 
have given New Brunswick! an excel
lent system of roads and would have 
Introduced up-to-date and business
like methods of work. With such a 
plant it will be possible to get better 
results for the annual expenditure 
than have been achieved in the past. 
Burely it was of advantage to the 
province that the ex-minister should 
have worked to that end. If Mr. 
Foster is not satisfied, and he certain
ly does not seem to be, he, possibly, 
will favor a return to the methods 
of our forefathers, road making with 
n handful of men and a team or two, 
■wherever they can be gathered togeth
er—a patchwork policy without in
telligent direction that will get the 
province nowhere and produce no re
sults of value. Possibly, after he has 
developed this plan'to its limit, he 
may even be disposed to follow the 
example of n city commissioner and 
try to induce Mother Nature to do 
some of Ills road work for him. In 
snr event I* 4 evident that he 
does not favor bppnv 'A and up-to- 
date mot hods in' that d*t>r*roent.

Mr. Foster s whole speech was con
ceived in u spirit of pettishness. 
Nothing the old gov.-rnment did sups 
Mm. despite the fact that the old gov
ernment gave to this province the best 
adminlftri'tlvn we ever enjoyed. If 
the now premier can do better, his 
attitude of the road making question 
does not Indicate it.

The new prêta#er boldly announces 
that he “will not stand for graft.” 
Possibly he speaks the truth, but, 
■with the collection of men he has be
hind him It Is more than likely that 
he will be given opportunity to prove 
the absolute bona-fldes of his state
ment. He ha», it is true, shown a 
disposition to surround himself with 
as many new meu as he could, but 
at that the influence of the old crowd 
le still strongly represented and is 
likely to gain in strength as the ad
ministration ages.

Mr. Poster’s newspapers indicate 
that there will be no opposition to 
his candidature in Victoria, and the 
premier himself boasts that he fears 
none. Both may be correct, but it Is 
not well to be too sure of these little 
things In advance. If there should be 
a contest in Victoria, the province 
will watch with Intereet to see If the 
people of that riding will be content 
to have as their representative In the 
cabinet the man who once came very 
near to losing his deposit In the city 
where he Is best known, and who was 
handsomely beaten by kon. J. & M. 
Baxter sod Mr. T. B. Carson In the 
recent general election. If the people 
at Victoria return W. E. Foster, then 
It can be said with truth that they 

indeed very easily satisfied.

It is probably no more than fair to 
say that the great majority of those 
who have so far expressed themselves 
on the subject of daylight saving have 
been actuated largely by personal mo
tives. This Is but natural. The sub
urbanites desire long evenings In the 
country; the clerk, or shop employe, 
wants his evenings at home, while the 
man who is fortunate enough to own 
a motor car looks forward to the 
added hour of daylight to spend In his 
favorite recreation.

Those who oppose the change are 
also actuated by selfish motives. The 
man who has to go to work early in the 
morning feels that the hour's sleep 
which he loses, would be of greater 
benefit to him than the added hour of 
daylight and governs himself Accord
ingly. Those who stand to be incon
venienced by the fact that SL John 
has one system of time and other cen
tres in the province a different one. 
will also oppose the change. And 
other instances might be cited on 
both sides of the argument.

As far as the morning newspapers 
are concerned the new time proved a 
distinct inconvenience last year. Un-, 
tier the Atlantic standard system there 
is a difference of one hour between 
St. John and Montreal. This, in itself, 
is a handicap in handling late news 
for a despatch fyled at Montreal at 2 
o’clock Eastern standard time does not 
reach St. John until some time after 
3 o’clock, Atlantic time. Under the 
new system this difficulty will be in
creased by another hour, which will 
make it impossible for local morning 
papers to take news offering in Mont
real after 1 o’clock. Eastern time.

When it is considered that Montreal 
is the centre for the distribution of 
war news to the newspapers in the 
Maritime Provinces, and that the most 
important cables of the night usually 
come to hand between 2 o’clock and 
2.30, under the present system, it can 
easily be seen that with another hour 
substracted from the time allotted to 
the local newspapers to handle their 
war news much of the most valuable 
despatches will be received too late 
for publication.

And the newspapers cannot run on 
Atlantic time if the city schools adopt 
the daylight system. Most of the 
boys employed as carriers in the cir
culation departments of the morning 
papers are school boys who do their 
work before their hours of study. 
When the schools change to daylight 
time it Is necessary for the newspa
pers to change as well or the carriers 
cannot get through with the work in 
time for school. Thus, it can be seen 
that insofar as the morning newspa
pers are concerned the change comes 
near to Involving a hardship, yet, in 
spite of this, the morning newspapers 
supported the movement last year.
/ So far as The Standard is concerned 
this newspaper recognizee that the 
new time offers many benefits to those 
who can enjoy them without Incon
venience. but it would be Idle to over
look the fact that there are also many 
disadvantages. Perhaps the greatest 
of these is that It is purely a local 
movement. If It were at least prov
ince-wide some of the objections would 
be removed. If the reform could be 
carried farther, and the plan adopted 
throughout the whole Dominion, then, 
indeed, would it be of the greatest 
value.

A public meeting of all those op
posed to daylight saving will be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms tonight 
Every citizen Interested should at
tend. Last year the change of time 
v/as an experiment. This year it 
should be undertaken on a business 
basis and the advantage of all con
cerned should be thoroughly consider- 
ed. Then let the will of the majority 
prevail. The Standard Is prepared to 
put up with the inconvenience Involved 
If It Is found the majority of tho 
people will be the gainers by the 
change.

iMimnkmmm’

SILVERWAREtended the musical service held in St. 
John’s Stone Church, on Wednesday 
evening, were Mrs. Wm. Robinson, 
Mrs. John Crawford, Miss Katherine 
■Bartlett, Miss Catherine Robinson, Dr. 
Catherine Travis, Miss Minnie Travis, 
Miss Edna Crawford, Mr. Edward Her
rington and Mr. Sydney Crawford.

Rev. Mr. Stavert of Norton, spent 
Wednesday In Hampton.

Miss Laura Manning spent the Eas
ter vacation at her home In Norton.

Miss Gladys and Kenneth Dickson 
and Miss Olive have returned to St. 
John after spending the Easter vaca
tion at their homes at Lower Norton.

Mise Jean Dickson and Master 
Harry Dickson of SL John are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dann.

Miss Minnie Seely is a guest of 
friends at Jeffries' Corner.

Pte. George Ketchum of the Kiltie 
Battalion, Fredericton, Is spending a 
few days at his home. Lower Nor
ton.

m— The Best Quality at
— ■■ ■■ ■ Reasonable Price.

OF CHARACTERA Good Watch 
At a Low Price ; iTraditions and custom alike bear wit

ness to the honored place of Silver 
on the well ordered table, and today 
the discerning housewife looks with 
pride upon her Silver Table appoint
ments.
Dignity of design characterizes our 
Tea Services, Sugars and Creams, 
Bake Dishes, Bread Plates, Slandwitih 
and Serving Trays, Trivets, etc.
Baoy Mugs, Spoons, Cereal Bowls 
Baby Plates, etc.

GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL

A fine watch Is always a high
ly desirable possession. There 
are many persons who need 
reliable timepieces and for 
good reasons do not feel war
ranted In carrying a high 
grade, precision adjusted watch 
In a fine gold case.
Such persons will find their 
needs and desires best satis
fied at Sharpe's. We offer ex
cellent selections of good 
looking and dependable time
keeping watches at prices 
which are exceptional value.
If you think $6 to $15 Is what 
you ought to pay for a watch, 
you will be best satisfied if you 
buy It here.

HAMPTON
.!iHampton. April 13—On Monday 

afternoon the W. M. A. S. of the Meth
odist Church held their annual Easter 
service In the Church Hall. The pres
ident, Mrs. Myles Fowler occupied the 
chair.
joyed by those present 
sisted of readings by Mrs. R. A. March 
and Mies Katherine Bartletta violin 
solo by Miss Minnie Miller of Sack- 
viUe, and an address by Miss Bea
trice Duke, 
to $14.00 was taken, 
were served at the close of the set 
vice.

Among the teachers spending th> 
Easter vacation at their homes in thh 
place were Miss Catherine Robinson 
Miss Katherine Bartlett, Miss Emnv 
Fair-weather and Miss Norah 
weather of the St John teaching staff 
Miss Laura Howard of Hartland; Miss 
Vivian Fowler of Kars ; Mies Marguer
ite Me Dade and Miss Hilda Gallagher 
of St. George; Mr. Harrison Trim
ble of Salisbury and Mr.
Dickson of Hartland.

Mr. Arthur Stilwell spent part of 
the week at his home in the village.

Miss Connie Wetmore was a guest 
of Kingston friends for the week-end.

Owing to the severe storm the en
tertainment which was to be held at 
Nauwigewauk, under the auspices of 
the Hampton Dramatic Club was post
poned til! the following Tuesday of

Miss Edith White, student at H. C. 
S. spent the Easter season at her home 
in Long Reach.

Mr. Robert De Long of Westfield, 
spent Sunday at his home in this place 
Mr. Joseph Brosman was a guest of 
Mr. Howard Campbell on Friday.

On Thursday evening of last week, 
the Indies’ Guild of the Station Bap
tist Church were self-invited guests 
at the home of Miss Stella Wetmore. 
The gathering was for .the purpose of 
expressing to Miss Wetmore apprecia
tion of her services as organist of the 
church. As an evidence of this Mrs. 
O. N. Chipman on behalf of the Guild 
members, presented to Miss Wetmore 
a bouquet of jonquils to which was at
tached a gold-piece. Miss Wetmore 
expressed her thangs In a few well 
chosen words. A pleasant social even
ing was spent and dainty refreshments

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell of 
St. John, were guests of the. former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell.

Mrs. John Cameron returned 
Monday to her home in ( ampbellton, 
after spending several weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson.

Mrs. W. A. Wetmore and Mrs. Reu
ben Hunter were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Wetmore on Wednesday of 
last week.

Miss Helen Desmond was a guest of 
St. John friends on Monday and Tues
day.

A short programme was en- 
This con- 41 King Street 

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importer» and Vewe/er»

An offering amounting 
Refreshment' Nature’s Best Food 

Laxative is the bran 
which makes up the outer 
coating of the whole wheat | 
grain. But why eat coarse > 
bran cakes when you can 
accomplish the same pur
pose by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit and at the 
same time get all the rich, 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain prepared 
in a digestible form. A per
fect food-just enough pro- 
teid to build healthy muscle, 
just enough carbohydrates 
to supply heat and energy, | 
just enough bran to keep 
the bowels healthy and 
active. For breakfast with 
milk or cream, or for any 
meal with fruits. Made in , 
Canada.

L L Sharpe & Son OCTAGON CAST STEEL
FOR DRILLS

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, SL John, N. B. J

Fair

in the following sizes:
Vi -9-16 — % — 1 in. — 1 »/8 — 1%

Douglas
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fake It All Through
iFor Carrying the Load 

For Oreatest Transmission 
For Longest Service

Nothing Can Excel LEA I HER BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned

Manufactured by

D, k. McLaren,
64 Prince Wm. St ----- P. O. Box 702.

J

:

We Buy
Old False TeethMrs. Edgar Fair-weather and daugh

ter, Mies Daphne Fairweather were 
visitors in Boston last week.

Miss Esther McF&rlane spent the 
Easter holidays at her home In St 
Stephen.

Mrs. E. N. Stockford and children, 
St. John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Coates last week.

Miss Hattie Heodenson, Fairvale, 
was a weekrend guest of Miss Louise 
Scribner.

The students who spent the holiday 
season at their respective homes in 
this place were Miss Flora Debang 
and Miss Mabel Slmith of Fredericton 
Normal School : Miss Evans of Acadia 
Seminary; Miss Hallle Barnes and 
Miss Ruth Humphrey of Mt. Alldson 
College; Miss Kathleen March and 
Miss Sybil Barnes of Mt Allison Sem
inary and Master John Humphrey of 
Rothesay Collegiate School.

Mr. J. M. Scovil of Montreal, was 
a visitor in Hampton on Friday.

Mr. Sandy Christie and Mr. Vincent 
White were guests of Hampton 
friends on Sunday.

Miss Marie Hayes of Chipman, 
Queens County, was the guest of Miss 
Evelyn Chipman on Friday.

Miss Minnie Miller was a guest of 
Miss Sybil Barnes during the Easter 
vacation.

Miss Marguerite Howard and Miss 
Doris Howard were holiday guest of 
their grandmother, Mrs. George How-

No matter In what condition, full 
or broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mail or bring direct to 
Dominion Tooth Company, Dearborn
Building, 93 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

19171867 Our
Jubilee Year

We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the best yet 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

DEVELOPING DOMINION RE
SOURCES.

In Edinburgh Sir Robert Borden de
clared that “there was reason to be
lieve Germany had, before the war, 
more thorough knowledge of the re
sources and development of the Do
minions than could be found In the 
United Kingdom.” That is a strong srd. 
statement, says an exchange, but Is It 
not true? British Investors put at least 
two billion dollars into Canadian un
dertakings, but besides satisfying 
themselves with the security they did 
not drive deeply into our economic 
conditions. Of the resources and pos
sibilities of this country the placers of
British capital were not as wen In- Mrs. H. H. Scovil on Friday

« S. Kerr,
Principal 1

Miss Phylis McGowan has returned 
from a visit with St. John friends. On 
Monday evening Miss McGowan as
sisted in the (programme given by the 
Sunday school of St. David's Church.

Pte. George Ketchum of the Kiltie 
Battalion, Fredericton, was a visitor 
to hie home this week.

Mr. Guy Humphrey and 
daughter. Mies Helen,

I
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The Capital Metal 
& Waste Paper Co.

A newly established concern 
who are supplying the largest am
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup
plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

Wo are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

Capital Metal & Waste 
Paper Company

ST. JOHN. N, B.
8. COPLAN, MANAGER.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household And Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH-
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

spring
mportations

19171917

DIRECT FROM LONDON 
English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We iûvlte Inspection. 
•Phone 1019

Edgecombe & Chaisson
Tailors, King St.
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For
Your
Parlor
Floor

Beaver Brand Hardwood Floor 
Ing makes the nicest floor.
Its machine scraped surface 
surface takes a high polish, and 
being thoroughly kiln-dried doea 
not shrink up and become un
sightly.
Just the floor to show your 
rugs to tiie best advantage. 
Clear Beaver Brand $67.09.

me
Christie Woot,w»rking Ce.im.

86 Erin St.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

Strictly
Business
For this If for no 
other reason, Hum
phrey’s Shoes will ap
peal to you; they are 
well made, having 
style and strength.

Made only by

J.M.Htimphrey&Co.
SHOE

Manufacturers.

let the Power Company Do the Work”

introducing 
The Sweeper-Vat;vrn

We are introducing to St. 
John housewives the fa
mous Sweeper-Vac — the 
cleanser that really cleans.

We Are anxious to have- 
all householders see this in 
operation and with this in 
view will offer a Sweeper- 
Vac on Two Days’ Free 
Trial!

This Cleaner won Grand 
Prize at Pan-American Ex
position.

New Brunswick Power Company
Street Railway— Gas — Electricity.

Cor. Union and Dock Streets, St John, N. B.
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- _____ "____~OIK SUPftlEO TO TOE HOOPS 
IT TIE Fir HIER !,000,111 

COPS or IT TEI HID COFFEE
New Overcoat Arrivals m

A

Spring Weights
Wè have just received a large shipment of 

Men s Overcoats, Chesterfield and Slip-on styles, 
in medium and dark grey all wool cheviots, 
$15.00, 18 00 and 20 00.

Black vicunas, $15.00, 18.00, 20.00 and 
25.00.

English Slip-ons in fancy Scotch tweeds, 
1 4 silk h ed, $20 00, 25 00, 30.00.

Moderated Slip-ons, fancv mixed imported 
tweeds, $15.00, 18 00, 20 00.

West of England Coverts “Shower proof” 
in Raglan style, 48 in. long, 1-4 silk-lined, 
$20 00, 22.00, 25.00.

Take elevator to second floor.

/

5»
V ItrY. M C. A. Spent Last Year $430,000 in Supplying Com

forts to Boys—Will Require for This Year Three Quart
ers of a Million Dollars.

Real Shoes for Real Boys and Girls
for Spring and Suittmsr Wear m[ d

?r/>
mà“If any person brings home the re

port, end some have, that the great 
mass of the Canadian soldiers in 
France have gone to the devil morally, 
then give them this answer which I 
bring you, it Is a lie.” With these 
ringing words Capt. Cameron yester
day afternoon dealt with a slanderous 
report which has been heard on more 
than one occasion in regard to the 
troops from Canada. "The great ma
jority of the boys are clean morally 
and physically and there is a deep re
ligious undercurrent in their lives 
never suspected at home.”

The Imperial Theatre was packed to 
the doors yesterday afternoon to hear 
of the work of the Y. M. C. A. among 
the sons of Canada who have donned 
the khaki and are serving King and 
country in France, England and at 
home.

Major Blrks, Capt. Bishop and Capt. 
Cameron placed before the huge audi
ence the plans for the coming year 
and the chairman, Major-General Mc
Lean, made an eloquent plea to the 
cltlsens of SL John to give them the 
$15,000 they were asking for from this 
city and more it possible. Major Blrks 
told of the work the Y. M. C. A. is do
ing for the boys, Capt. Bishop present
ed the financial budget, and Capt 
Cameron, in eloquent terms, visualized 
the life among the troops In France. 
The Y. M. C. A. orchestra supplied a 
programme of music while the people 
were gathering.

Major-General H. H. McLean presid
ed and had on the platform with him 
Lieut-Gov. Wood, Mayor Hayes and 
the speakers, Major Blrks, Capt 
Bishop and Capt. Cameron. The meet
ing was opened by the singing of the 
National Anthem after which the 
chairman introduced the first speaker, 
Major Blrks.

The Religious Work.
The Y. M. C. A. was the most potent 

factor In the religious life of the army 
and there was no part of the battle 
fields that It could not be found bring
ing cheer and recreation to the boys 
and giving to them the only touch of 
home possible under war conditions. 
During the pest winter the Y. M. C. A. 
had supplied free to the boys In 
France over 2,000,000 cups of hot cof
fee, tea and cocoa and only one who 
had been there

Joy for both and the parents too, in fairly priced shoes 
made on foot-form lasts, for health, happiness and long 
wear. \

A combination of good value and good looks.
Both you and your children will be satisfied with 

these shoes that serve and save.
A surprisingly low range of prices and values, at

;a
1
I !»could realize what 

these hot drinks meant to the boys 
when coming out of the trenches tired, 
cold and hungry. One boy in writing 
home said : "We come out of the tren
ches all tired out and hardly able to 
Htand and a couple of cups of boiling 
hot coffee seem to put new life into 
one and makes him feel able to carry 
on again.”

The Y. M- C, A. was only spending 
one per cent, of the money received 
for administration expenses and this 
was due largely to the unselfish action 
of men like Major Blrks, who gave his 
services and that of his staff free.

When Jesus was here on earth he 
had been condemned by the orthodox 
Jews as too human and catering too 
much to the physical side of men and 
today the same charge was being 
made «gainst the Y. M. c. A. in con
nection with their work in » the armv, 
but he wanted to tell the people of 
St. John that some of the best relia- 
loue work of this century had been 
done through the social activities of 
the Y. M. C. A. among the soldiers.

In closing he made an eloquent ap- 
Pjaifor —l.tanc6 |„ the work which 
the Y. M. C. A. Was doing tor the boys 

General McLean said that the men 
and women of the city of St. John 
were noted for their willingness to 
respond to any worthy appeal and he 
was mire that instead of the $15,000 
Mked for that this city would do as 

In opening Major Blrks said it was we“ Halifax and give them $20,000. 
Just about twelve" months since he had A vote of thanks to the speakers 
faced a St. John audience from the wa® by Mayor Ilaycs and sec-
same platform and while the recep- onded by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. The 
tlon accorded to him and his party at gathering was dismissed by singing 
that time had been a splendid one ^h® National Anthem, 
and had been characterized by Rev.
Mr. Adam who had accompanied him 
on that occasion as the best they had 
met in Canada, the people this time 
had beaten their own record. He pro
posed to tell them something of the 
growth of the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
in the past year. One year ago they 
had in England 7 centres and 17 sec
retaries. By the first of next month 
they would have 50 centres with 53 
secretaries, in France a year ago 
they had 12 centres with 32 secretar
ies. Today they had 51 centres with 
a corresponding number of secretar-

OAK HALL3 Stores
King St 
Union St 
Main St

Waterbury & 3 Phone. 
Rising, Ltd.

Office Phone M. 1151. M. 538 Main St.

m
SlOVIL BROS., LID,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
" -

You Need a Cosy Corner in Your 
Home, and We Want to Show 

You the “Hercules.”
CTO I

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Glasses fitted by us will enable you 
to see with ease and comfort.

Consult us today.

We have the regular cosy corner with valance around the four 
rides, the couch with raised head and valance on three sides and 
1 a sliding couch which provides a cosy corner during the day and a 
comfortable bed at night.

And we absolutely guarantee the quality to be the best, both In 
the couches and the cushions.

D. BOYANER. Two Storea 
88 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte St

I he Underwood TypewriterMajor Blrka.

Sugar Has Advanced Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-ballt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street.

We look for higher prices. We
will sell 10-LB. BAGS FOR 90c.; 
20-LB. BAGS FOR $1.80; Buy Now.

FUNERALS.There s No Better Piece in 
Town to Buy

Travelling Goods
Than Right in This Store

Trunks,. .
Suit Cases,.
Club Bags,.

“Come In and Look.”

CH0C0LATÏ A!The funeral of Mrs. Mary Brothers, 
wbo died In Boston recently, and 
whose body was brought here for 
burial, took place Saturday morning 
from Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms to Cathedral, where 
high mass of fe^ulem was celebrated 
by Rev. William Duke. Interment 
was made at Black River.

At the funeral of Frederick! C. Dun
ham, Saturday afternoon, the choir of l 
Ludlow street Baptist church rendered 
appropriate,music. Members of the 
Oddfellows walked In a body and 
furnished the pallbearers. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful, 
expressive of the general feeling of 
regret felt by the community in Mr 
Dunham s death and his popularity 
with a large circle of friends. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson conducted the services 
in Ludlow street Baptist church, as 
slsted by Rev. Walter P. Dunham 
Interment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of James P. Kinsella 
was held from his late residence, 
Paradise row, at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and was very largely at
tended. Relatives 
bearers, and there was a barouche

Large and small sized tins.
y

VAISWART BROS.
$3.65 to $9.73 

1.50 to 8.90 
1.60 to 12.50

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
Tel. M. 108.ies.

It was their aim to supply as far as 
possible the home touch which It was 
Impossible to get in the army orga
nization, admirable as It was. The 
ladies had been invaluable to the 
work in England and in most of the 
huts a lady would be found at the 
canteen counter, and numbers of the 
boys would visit the huts just to hear 
them talking because it reminded 
them of home. The Y. M. C. A. in 
the army- was unblushlngly minister
ing to the physical needs of the men 
and felt that in so doing they were 
practicing practical Christianity. The 
Y. M. C. A. had won its place in the 
army and was endorsed by all the 
leaders. In support of this conten
tion Major Blrks read extracts from 
letters received from General Haig 
Lord Derby and General Turner prais 
Ing the work of the organization.

The Tord is Tconomicalfilled with floral offerings. Requiem 
mass was said by Very Rev. J. J 
Walsh, V. G., in Holy Trinity church, 
and Interment was in the new Catholic
cemetery.

The average man can easily afford a Ford car. It 
is the most inexpensive car to drive.

You can buy a Ford for yourself and one for your 
wife for the price of one car at $l,000. You 
both Fords at about the same expense as for one larger, 
heavier car.

H. N. DeMILLE Deaths for the Week.
Eleven deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health last week as fol-

lysis, pneumonia, peritonitis, endo
carditis, heart failure, cerebral soften
ing, intestinal hemorrhage, pulmonary 
tuberculosis, each

can run

Bronchitis, two; senility, para-
199 to 201 Union Street 

Opera House Block
You can always sell a used Ford at a good price. 

You have to accept a big reduction for a “used" 
larger car.

acted as pall-

* y

Go and take a ride in the 1917 model. See how 
comfortable it is. And stylish, too—stream line effect, 
tapered hood, crown fenders, beautiful finish. You need 
one for business. Your wife and children need one for 
pleasure and health.

Wherever you go you see them ; wherever you 
see them they go.

V
I

Capt. Bishop.
The chairman then introduced Capt. 

Bishop who dealt with the financial 
side of the work.

The last two years and a half had 
seen a great change in the response 
of the Canadian people to calls for 
money for patriotic purposes and since 
August, 1914, there had been contrib
uted by the citizens of Canada for pa
triotic purposes of all kinds $40,000,- 
0130, and one man well qualified to 
speak had made the statement that at 
the end of the war the Canadian peo
ple would only have begun to realize 
the joy of giving.

Last year the Y. M. CVA. had spent 
nearly $4<0,000 and this year the bud
get totalled $680,000, but in anticipa 
tion of unforeseen calls the national 
council had decided to ask the people 
of the Dominion for $750,000. They 
hoped to raise in the fourteen cities 
which would he visited in the present 
campaign at least $500.000.

Halifax had been asked for $20,000, 
and in three days had raised $15.000.

They were asking the citizens of St. 
John for $15,000 and hoped to have 
the amount within the week.

Capt. Cameron^
The chairman next Introduces Capt. 

Cameron who said he had come alone 
with the party to—as Major Blrks ex
pressed it when telling him that he 
wanted him to join the party 
the noise.

“I spent three weeks in St. John 
eight years ago and am not altogether 
a stranger to most of you and there 
are just two places I would rather be 
today than on this platform. One la 
with the boys in the trenches and the 
other is the Bloor street Baptist 
church, Toronto."

The present was a time of testing 
for the nations of the earth and it 
was just such times as these that 
brought out the best in any man or 
nation. The British Empire had risen 
to the call and when a new Napoleon 
had arisen in Europe, a new Welling 
ton was found In England to meet 
and overthrow him.

This was true of the nation and, to 
a certain extent, of the Y. M. C. A. 
This organization had found its soul 
Id the war and In the future would do 
better work than It had in the past 
for it come to a deeper under
standing of the needs of men.

-

NOVA SAILS COMPAiW, LIMITED
’Phone Main 521. 101 Germain Street.

Purity! Purity! Purity!
•l/f

The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

F\rs Aidé
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 6?3
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Call on ue when you want
ed.

Electric Bulbs
We have a large stock of all sizes.

See the new 7 1-2 watt size for the night light, that la a light
Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain St

PHOMBS:— M, 257S-11, M. 1696-11 Oysters and Clams Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
t -sual variety of Fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smiths Fish Market
2S Sydney St. Phone 1704 fRANUS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
EngineerRobinson’s

Sunlight
Soap.

Delicious ^e. ts Germain street

GRAVEL ROOFING Slice Cakes

IAlso Manufacturera of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description. five fiavers —You’ll 

like Them All
j. Leonard beans

ARCHITECT,
84 Germain Street - - - - 8t John. 

Phones:
Office M 1741. Residence M 2973-11

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phoae M. 356. J.'E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. Atk Y our Grocer
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Workmanship and 
: us to produce 
h, we feel, 
taction.
I Dandy Brushes
e would especially

INISH BRUSH-

(re.

■ STe JOHN

k SON
ire Escapes

Phone M. 736

I

■

TA
ÎL TING
and gives the most 
ills whether in dry, 
daces, or in the open 
t Running.

for Catarrh Use RuYAL NAbAL SALVE
Night and morning, as directed. You will cer
tainly be pleased with the results. 25c. a Jar.

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

See W. E. Ward’s
Special Window Dispay of 

Latest Neckwear, 50c and 75c
SEMI-RtADY STORE

3 King itreet

POTATOES
We are open to buy Car Lots, 

quick shipment, loaded at country 
stations. Bulk or In Bags Write 
or wire.

G H PETERS SONS, Ltd 
Peters’ Wliar!. St. John.

Venus Pencils
Absolutely Guaranteed 

l 7 Different Degree» for Every 
Known Purpose.

Barnes & Co., Limited
I Stationefe, 84 Prince William Street

Just Arrived— -ne carlo d No. 1 Feed Oats, One 
Carlo id Best Seed Oats. One Carload Middlings 

To Offer: A few cars of Middlings and Oats.

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
68 Adelaide St. PheneM. 490

■■
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thc HOUSE FURNISHER
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S AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WO
a-

NEW
linit INTEREST II 

SATURDAY'S EXCHANGE

ii

rNEWS SUMMARY.BACHE A CBS REVIEW 
01 MARKET SITUATION

WAR RUMORS AFFECTED 
MARKET DURING WEEK

COMMODITY PRICES E
Ocean Limitedl (McDougall * cowans.)

New York. April 14.—Wan Street 
Journal—“The etocto market la ta the 
hand» of the smaller operator», except 
for some buying of rails by the big 
Interest»."

Financial America—‘Important buy
ing ha» been In evidence whenever

HALIFAX AND MONTREAL 
DAILY.

Commencing April 16th 
No. 199 will leave Halifax 7.00 a.m. 
Connection from St. John dally except 

Sunday 7.00 a.m.
Arrive Montreal 9.65 a.m. following 

day.
Commencing April 14th 

No. 200 will leave Montreal 7.16 p.m. 
Connection daily except Sunday 
Arriving St. John 11.46 p.m. 

Arrive Halifax 12.20 am. 
Maritime Express will run on present 

schedule daily except Sunday.

But Limited Stock Exchange 
Activity While United 
States is Grafppling with 
War Problems.

April Shows Continued Ad
vances in All Staple Costs 
With No Sign of Recession 
in Sight.

Trading Moderate and Trend 
Irregular — Influenced 
Somewhat by Reports from 
Washington. ^

Covering of Short Contracts 
by Professionals the Only 
Sustaining Feature in Day's 
Trading.

■took» are forced down."
Market Comment —• “Information 

channel» of first grade inthnate that 
the buying of the market in the last 
day or two has improved materially. 
They are evidently anticipating ad
vances. Peace stocke, rail» and sugars 
are in particular favor. The better 
war bond outlook'In congress Is favor
ably regarded.

York. Aptll 14—J. S. Badhe 
& Oo.’e weekly mart et letter, issued 
today, comments as follows upon the 
market situation :

The market continues to be in
fluenced by digestion of large prob
lems, during which activity is limited. 
The public is not buying, but neither 
is it selling. Dally operations, con
sequently, have been largely profes
sional. Business is going on at about 
the same level of Activity as before 
war was declared. While Washington 
Is seeking to solve the problems there 
is in industrial haunts, and through
out the country, no daily evidence 
of war except the vaat number of 
flying flags.

There has been no reaction In 
prices of commodities, but on the 
contrary these are still wort ring high
er. The hill that 1» being ascended 
must some time be traversed in the 
other direction, and it is during the 
descent, when this is being accom
plished, that the difficult situation 
will need to be met.

The two large problems are the 
government bond issue and the meth
ods of taxation.

There is no doubt of success in plac
ing the $5.000,000,000 loan, but the 
bearing of its manner of accorapilsb.- 
ment on the business and financial 
situation should have the considera
tion of the beet financial and banking 
wisdom of the country'.

Whatever may be the course of se
curity prices during this period of di
gestion. the ultimate effect of the 
expenditure of $7,000,000,000 in buy
ing goods of the country even at nor
mal percentages* of profit must be for 
acceleration of business and additions 
to earnings. The money received 
from the bond issue and through tax
ation will all be expended in this 
country.

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 14;—The general 

level of commodity prices continues 
to rise at an alarming rate. Though 
there have recently been numerous re
ports indicating that forward buying 
was proceeding on a more cautious 
scale, there is no reflection of such 
a condition in the course of prices. If 
anything the upward pace has been ac
celerated with no sign of resistance 
to a further rise in evidence. Each 
group represented in "Dim’s" index 
number was substantially higher on 
April 1 than a month before, the com-

.New-New York, April 14.—Covering of 
short contracts by professional» and 
the activities of pools were the sus
taining features of today's brief ses
sion, public interest being almost 
wholly lacking. Trading centered 
around these specialties comprising 
the various semi-war .divisions, sugars, 
oils and shippings record big variable, 
and In some instances, noteworthy

Cuban American Sugar was foremost 
in point of advance, gaining 11 points 
at 201 on reports of an early "melon 
cutting." Other sugar issues rose one 
to two points, with one to two and a bined figure being the highest in- 

petroleums and modern times and 67 per cent, above 
the pre-war level. Food stuffs are 64 
per cent, higher than they were a 
year ago. and are still mounting rapid
ly. Unless something should inter
vene to check the movement, the high 
cost of living may soon become a much 
more acute problem than it has been 
at any time in the past.

Special to The Standard.
New York. April 14—Trading in 

stocks during the week at no time 
more than moderate, and often irregu
lar as to trend, was Influenced almost 
entirely by the unfolding of events at 
Washington. Wall street is yet with
out a definite idea as to the part it 
may be expected to play In the flota
tion of the proposed government 
financing, and banking interests are 

much in the dark regarding the 
administration’s policy of taxation. 
Recurrent peace rumors were helpful 
to some shares and detrimental to 
others. Those most adversely affect
ed were the most distinctive muni
tions. Equipments and other special
ties which are likely to participate 
in war contracts were firm to strong, 
but seldom spectacular In their move
ment Ralls were buoyed by the pros
pects of an early advance of rates by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
although it seems to be taken for 
granted that such action would be but 
temporary and preliminary to broader 
and more definite awards after the 
leading roads have submitted the ar
guments to commission.

The unprecedented tonnage of un
filled orders reached by the United 
States Steel Corporation for March, 
coupled with the higher prices quoted 
for fabricated steel and iron, confirm
ed well known conditions in that in
dustry. In the metal trade slight con
cessions were reported but these ap 
plied to deliveries in the third quar
ter of the year. Railroad earning! 
and crop prospects remained irregular 
and uncertain, but an increase of traf
fic due to better weather is expected 
to find reflection from now on in the 
statements of western and northwest 
ern lines. Markets for commodities 
also manifested more stability, prob
ably in consequence of intimations ol 
governmental regulation.

N. Y. F. a

NEW YORK COTTON

(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

May .. ... .. 20.61 20.29
July................20.13 19.89
Oct ..............19.01 18.82

19.20 18.86

Close.
10.42
20.05
19.98
19.99

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Glasgow to 8t John, N. B.

Halifax to Glasgow 
and between 

Montreal and Glasgow.
Fbr information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or the Rob
ert Reford Co., Limited, general 
agents, 162 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

Dec.

half for prominent 
shippings ahd one to one and a half 
for equipment.

U. S. Steel held its ubu&I place as 
the most active stock at a gross gain 
of 1% points, with one to two for 
I^ackawanna. Crucible and Gulf States 
Steels and one each for Republic and' 
Virginia Irons.

Motors were inclined to ease, but 
accessories of that group, and especial
ly United States Rubber and Goodrich 
were better by a point or more. Wil
son Packing led its especial class at 
an advance of three points with one to 
almost two points for General Electric, 
American Woollen. Industrial Alcohol, 
International Paper and Continental

UW« Go On rorcvcr **

WMC.N I MAKE MY WILL
Whom shall I appoint Executor? Why worry over 

this question?
The advantage of the Trust Company over the 

individual as Executor or Trustee is no longer debat
able.

r
(

PEOPLES' CIS BROKE 9 
POINTS IN NEW YORK

AIUNGS TO THE 
EST INPIËSlYou know that it is most emphatically to the in

terest of your estate that you appoint a Trust Com
pany. Why not appoint us? to

.Twin Screw

ST. JOHN,N- B. ai HALIFAX, N.&
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, from

C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. EVan.
Stock Market Irregular at 

Opening—General List was 
Fairly Strong on Light 
Volume,

was shownPronounced weakness 
by People’s Gas of Chicago, which 
made a sheer decline of 9Ms points to 
81. the reduction in the dividend seem
ing to come as a surprise, although 
foreshadowed in the annual report 
Kindred utilities were affected, Con
solidated Gas losing 4% points, and 
Brooklyn Union Gas 1%. Ohio Gas for
feited a 2-point advance of the first 
hour.

Dealings in rails and metals were at 
a minimum, some of the leading trans
portation shares being only occasional
ly quoted. Price changes in these 
issues were irregular and within fra<> 
tional limits. Total sales amounted 
to 280,000 shares.

The actual contraction of about $39.- 
600.000 reported by local banks in de
mand and time deposits was accom
panied by a decrease of almost $-*>.- 
000,000 in reserves, largely wiping out 
last week s gain. Today’s limited deal
ings in bonds were irregular, foreign 
issues, however, holding strong. Total 

oar values. $2.450,000.
P*abondB
flr,n call during the week, the cou
rs losing 2 points on actual sales.

•rnW FmIIHIm lar Tmwtate

For booklet», rate», sell
ing dates and other In
formation

►ramât minus ucm to
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York. April 14—The market 
again opened irregular, the chief fea
ture of the early trading being a break 
in Peoples Gas of 9 points on the re
duction of the dividend rate from 6 to 
4 per cent. The general list paid no 
attention to

ttrMt, Halites, N.S. 
or to die Local Ticket Agencies.

17-M

J. S. BACHE & CO. ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
MONTREAL SALES. CHICAGO PRODUCE. SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For information as to Dates of Sail

ings, Freight Hates and other particu
lar», apply

J. T. Knight A Co., St John, N. B.

thfe but displayed 
gth all around on a light volume 

of tn ding. United States Steel ad
vanced 1% points and the other active 
issues were up between one and two 
points. Prices shaded off somewhat 
before the close but on the whole the 
market acted well throughout the ses
sion. No doubt the advances were 
due in a measure to some short cov
ering over the week-end but there is 
also a little new interest. For instance 
there is a little quiet buying of Steel 
in anticipation of a very good earn
ing statement at the meeting ten days 
hence The navy department opened 
bids from 25 different concerns on a 
large quantity of shells of all sizes 
and offers were made to turn out all 
but the larger calibres in surprising 
quantities within short periods. There 
is some talk that action on the war tax 
measure may be deferred until after 
the big bond issue has b£en soldi but 
whether that is done or not. the belief 
is growing that Secretary McAdoo and 
other administration leaders realise 
the importance of framing the new 
tax law so as to lay no discouraging 
burdens uport industrial activities. 

-317,500 shares.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday. April 14th— 
Steamships Oom—75 8 40V*. 
Steamships Pfd—26 <g) 85%, 10 @

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, April 14.—Wheat—No. 2 

red. nominal ; No. 3 red, 2.39; No. 2 
and 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.47 to 1.48: 
No. 3 yellow, 1.46; No. 4 yellow', nom
inal.

FIRE INSURANCE

America Assurance C
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Loss»» paid since organisation exceed Thirty-seven MiUjUf JMIars. 
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess —‘ i BL JuIll

^Pugsley Building, Cor. PrlnceX 
Canterbury ctreeta, St John N^ 8, 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Plat6**

86.
INSURE TheCan l^oco—200 8 63.

Brazilian—6O1 8 44Vi. 75 8 44%, 170 
8 44, 25 8 43%. 23 <6 43%.

Textile Com—25 8 84%. 5 @ 84. 
Oan Cement Pfdi—10 (q 94. 10 @ 

94%.
Steel Canada—160 @ 63%.
Dom Iron Com—10 8 63%. 
Shawinlgan—2 8 124.
Civic Power—165 8 80%. 6 8 81, 

110 8 80%, 425 8 80.
New War Loan. 1931—1,900 8 96. 
War Loan, 1937—18,000 8 95%,

33,000 8 96.
Bell Telephone—15 8 144%.
Can Car Com—15 8 30.
Toronto Ry—10 8 84.
Smelting—50 @ 30.
Lake Woods—10- 8 125%, 40 8 Jft- 
ljaurentide Pulp—15 8 183. f 1**0, 
Ontario Steel Pfd—25 8 7te< 
Ontario Steel Com—65 
Scotia—30 8 96%, 75 
Brompton—235 8

ipanyWITHOats—No. 3 white, 69% to 69%: 
standard, 70 to 70%

Rye—No. 3, 1.85.
Barley—1.15.
Timothy*—4.60.
Clove
Pork—36.60.
Lard—20.77 to 20.82.
Ribs—19.37 to 19.77.

Wheat. /vvMbt s»,-'■yirv&£
ju,v r............ 5% 223% 223%
Sent 192% 189 190%sept.^ 173

The IV. it»'—* ^eamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the, S. 8. Con
nors Bros., will tun as fellows: Leave 
St John, N. B„ Thorn» Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har- 

A bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
\Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 

'tore or St George. Returning leave 
«X Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St. 
inhvc N- B * calling at L’Btete or Back 

Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and mPPer Httrbor- w®ather and tide 
permit^118’

Agent 
housing 
Lewis Con 

This coi 
sible for 
this date will 
the company

from % to a point 4I. B.

Knewlton &^$jrislC-
="yr,Jr<g,nt.. /

-----------------------------------------

12.00 to 17.00

vlONTREAL PRODUCE.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS )

Montreal. April 14—CORN Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow. 1.48 to 1.50.

OATS—Canadian western.
79: No. 3. 78: extra No. 1 feed. 78.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 1.09.
BUCKWHEAT—No. 2, 1.35.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring 

patents, firsts, 11.50; seconds. 11.00; 
strong bakers. 10.90*; winter patents, 
choice, 10.50: straight rollers, 9.50: 
bags, 4.60.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.45.
MILLFBED—Bran, 36 to 38: Shorts, 

40: Middlings,
HAY—No. 2,

' r Betebllehed 1170.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Càn. Soc. C. BL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrey», Plane, Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Print», Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John end Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, BL John

No. 2, 170170
.. 139% ^

July................135%
Sept

JfMay • • 137 139%
134 Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

[o.. Ltd., ‘Phone, 2581. Mgr-

any will not be respon- 
v debts contracted after 
tout a written order from 
‘V captain of the steam-

i:u 129%
Oats.

May
July
Sept

66% 65%20.
Sah 64%96. 64%

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, MB.57% 67

MONTREAL MARKETS PUQSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.42; Mouille. 45 to 50. 
per ton, carlots. y3.50. 

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots. 3.15 
to 3.25.

er.

Tax/Exempt Securities
jjf Yielding from
H 5% to 7%
O J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

V
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, IIMH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYMKM, 
SPRUCE PILINQ AND CRE080TBD PILING.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

zS. S. CO.GRAND M,
nnui runner no- 
an leaves Orasa

Ames Holden Com................15
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilan L. H. and P. .. 43 
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd...................... 71
Canada Cement .. ..

CWcl’*011.....................V.My 53
Crov Pomrer........................80% 80%

JUm Reserve .. . 
fT/roit United ....
jrjm. Bridge......................... 130
t!%m. Iron Pfd............................
lyom. Iron Com.................... 63
joom. Tex. Com....................... 84%
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 183
Lake of Woods.......................
MacDonald Com................ 12
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96 
Ogilvies
Shaw W. and P. Co...............
Spanish River Com.............16
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Toronto Ralls ..

After oot 1st
2r=«. MondS^ir^
return In, leeve. 8L jol£ camp" f IN. Y. QUOTATIONS 60

43% I
31 •I 30(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Su g 94 95% 94 95%

Car T'y . 67% 67% 67% 67%
TJlLoco .... 69 70 69 69%
Am •• - 112* 113% 112% 113% 
Am ioi% 101% 101% 101%

50% 50%

73/
%̂
4%

7.30 a. m„ both ways vl 
Eastpovt and Wilson’s B

Leave Grand Mamin Thuri 
e. m., for St Stephen, retui 
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manon Saturdays 
e. m„ round trip St. Andrews, return* . 
lng 1 p. m , upth ways via Campobello 
and Eastport

63% A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors day» 7.30 
Vo* Frl

Water and Sewerage Installation, 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction

Street Peeing
32Am Sm„. 51

Am Wook «a 
Am Zinc H 
Am Tele .
Anaconda
A H and-1, Pfd 64%
Am Can .... 46%
Atchison . . 102% 102% 103% 102% 
Balt and Ohio 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Bald Loco . . 54% 56% 54% 55% 
Beth Steel . . 217% 128% 127% 128 
Brook Rap Tr 67% 67% 66% 66%
Butte and Sup 44 .............................
C F I

115% 116%

4 SS Water St. 
St. John134

X64*
64%
46% 46% 4ti%

90soy, «3%
85

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Atlantic Standard Tima
SCOTT D OUPTTLL. Mgr.

187

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance126
13

engineer, and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone Wait IS 
G. M. WARING, Manager.

TRAVELLING?
96%

140 145 Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 
Insurance of every description.

• 114 Prince William Btreet

124
17 Weet St. John6314 6814 •Phene M 269.48% 48% 48 48

Ches and Ohio 60% 60% 60% 60%
Chino................55% 55% 54% 54%
Cent Leath . 87 87% 86% 86%
Oan Pac .. .. 162% 162% 161% 162 
Cons Gas .. . 116% 115% 12% 112% 
Ckuc Steel . .63% 64% 63% 63% 
Brie Com .. . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Erie 1st Pfd 42%.............................
Gr Nor Pfd . Ill 111% 110% 111% 
Good Rub . 51 51% 51 51
Gen Elect . . 166 166% 166 166%
Gr Nor Ore .32 32% 31% 31%
Indus Alcohol 115% 116% 115% 115% 
Inspira Cop . 57% 67% 67% 57%
Kan» City Sou 23 .............................
Kenne Cop . 44% 44% 44 44
Lehigh Val . 66% 66 65% 66
Mer Mar Ptfd 86% 87% 86% 87% 

. Mex Petrol . . 89% 91 89% 90%
Miami Cop . 42 42% 41% 42%
Midvale Steel 59% 59% 69% 59% 

, N Y Cent . 95% 95% 95 95
Nor and West 131%
Nor Pac .... 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Nevada Cons 22% 22% 22% 22%
Penn................53
Press St! Car 75%
Reading Com 97% 97% 96% 97 
Repub Steel . 80% 80% 80% 80% 
Sou Pac .. 94% 95% 94% 95% 
Sou Rail .. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 

55% 56% 55 55
93% 91% 92 

Union PSC . . 138% 138% 137% 137% 
U 8 SU Com 112% 113% 112% 113% 
U 8 Rub ,. , 68 59 58 58%
Utah Oop . . 111% 111% 110% 111 
Westinghouse 49% 50% 49% 49%

84 Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

fttyal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.

IT THE SPHINX
A ATryCOULD TELL OF THE DISCOVERY k diSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Red Ball i ERNEST IÀIKWEAIHER
OF ALE 1Architect

84 Genui, Stmt - St. Jehu, N. 6.
The sole heed of s family, or any male over 14 

r«u* Old, raey 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Baikal ho 
wan or Alberta. Applicant 
at the Dominion Land, Agency or Bnb-Agenoyfoi

Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Bub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and cold, 
ration ol the land in each of three years. A bom» 
(teader may live within nine miles of hfa home- 
itead on a farm of at least 40 acres, on certain 
ditiona A habitable house is req 
where residence is performed in the 

Id certain districts a homesteader in good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongMde 
bis homestead. Price 44.uu per acre.

itba residence in each of 
yea*safter earning h mestead patent; alwfiO acre, 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 

as homestead patent, on certain

I
a quarter section of Ale or Porterappear in person

OfSca 1741 Re.Mmc.1330». XIt would describe the crude methods and 
mysterious brewing of "barley wine" by the Egyp
tians 5,000 years ago.

Think of the 5,000 years of continuous bet
terment in methods — in facility— in skill — in 
brewing materials — that are back of READY’S 
ALE.

the District Entry by proxy may be

TUBESThey are manufactured under the most hygienic con

ditions, and we put up in mort convenient form in 

cartons containing one dozen quarts or two dozen 

pints.

4tor
,1c inn,1”1’1 STEAM BOILERS

Think of this modem brewery ur large bot
tling plant equipped with every device to insure 
this product against even the slightest contamin
ation.

threeDuties-«x
Makers are without stocks and those 

in dealers bands are very few, but we 
are «till able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow, it is mere 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

A settler who ha* exhausted bis homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
district*. Prie# M.uu per acre. Duties-Muet reeld# 
six month, in each of three yearn, cultivate 64 
------ tend erect a house worth 4S0j.

The area of cultivation Is eublect to redactionMétissas
SIMEON JONES, Ltd.iiREADY'S ALE is rich, full bodied and mel

low—worthy of a place in any home. Brewers
St. John, IN. B

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

§k, (McDOUGALL A OOWANS.)

I ::::::::::■
l. MATHESON & CO. Ltd,, 

Boiler Maker,
New Glasgow, Nov, Scotia,

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
N. ». »e. John, N.eu I

/
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The Street Railway M 
celebrated their third anr
(Saturday night by a amok 
cert in their rooms, Tempi 
street. The event was m 
tnl end the large number p 
ooghly enjoyed the spl

r*
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“The
Sold by all licensed de 

8tJohn.

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

To Net 7%
It you are looking for a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have Juet the Security 

jyou require, and one which we 
“ can recommend.

Particulars on Request

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd
Investment Bankers.

JAB. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director, 

Halifax, N. 8.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND jOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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EET Will ME1 
■VEIL HONOR ROLE 

IT WIIEhW

RELIABLE BUSING
M, today they number 146 active mem- cheetre; duet, L. Armstrung, c. H. Ste- AUTOMOBILES. COAL AND WOOD
here with 26 on the honor noil. An vena, Jr.; ate» dance, John O'Brien; 
the men who were working night rolla eolo, W. CoiweH; address, John 
could not very well get to the smoker O'Brien; address. C. H. Slovens; solo, 
arrangements were made to have a w. Ingram; «election, (Jem orchestra;

The street „ . ,uM>er tar them at the sheds when National Anthem.
Men's Union they came in with their car,, 

anniversary on W. F. Hatheway unveiled the roil 
üîrtto*o,J}!.lÎULy Vmofer lnd non- of honor and made the address of the 

t5îf! ”°™*’ T«»Ple Hall, Main evening. The committee In charge 
fid ana tai i.™ . T mogt eucce,e' were: A Toole, F. McFarland, F. Ham- 
oorhhr mtovS ,ïmb8r f"!™1 thor' IXon. The programme was as follows:

«nay enjoyed the splendid pro Opening address, c. B. McLean;

I

'ELECTRICAL GOODS. HACK A LIVERY STABLE
electrical contractors.

Oaa Supplies.
'Phone Main «73. *4 and 38 Dock St.,

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

M7 Main St. ’Phone M 2936-11.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

•Phone W. 17.

Wty. BUCKLgY,
Boarding and Livery StableKNOX ELECTRIC CO.. 

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation

Baroneee Hoard’s Lecture.
"Recent Experiences Under the Ger

man Invasion." Reserved seats 60c„ 
at the Opens House, Tuesday and Wed
nesday morning, 11 to 1.
4 to 6.

F. C MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood. 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

CARSON GARAGE.
Afternoons, | Ford Service Station.

AD parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065.

Contractor „ JOHN GLYNN,
12 Dorchester 8t

voache_, in.
Falrvllle Plateau Vhdne W 36M1 M-1264. 

attendance at all boats 
and traîne.THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 
Electrical Engineer»

Germain St. St. John, N. B.

DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

_‘° Qermsln St ’Phone 1413.

We have the
Best Mechanics and Best Equipment 

Quick and Economic Repaire.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess SL, ’Phone M. 1800.

CORDAGE.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
( Jobbers only) 1 Carload of°Ont!âoV

1.000-1,600 lbs,
“ONE'.LV.S stable,

10 Coburg St .

FOR
Horses, fromManilas Italian, Jute, Slaale, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

9L John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

Insurance that Insures.*'
8EE us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
12 Canterbury 8t

V
Cracked and scored cylinders re

paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped Ure repair 
plant.
J. H. McPartland & Son
'Phone M-1336-21- 106 Wster St.

m THOMAS A. SHORT.
p, ““ Livery Stable 

.. Opposite Union Depot
10 Pend Street.

'Phene M. 653.

'Phone, M 206».
ï Let the Public Know

Î WHO YOU ARL 
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS î
* A flash in the pan is of little use to your bust- *
< ?***• y°u •?*¥* keep mur name continually be- <

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Youcankeep your name your business your Î 
address, and your telephone number constantly *
before the buyer, eyes by u^ng ’ f
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 and ha7 * 
our representative call and explain.

WILLARD * IjAKlivyAKE.
*STORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. McINTYRE,
64 Sydney at

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers. Wall 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
'Phone M. 977.

* Paper, 
Mill and*’Phone M. 2183-21

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

38 Dock SL
X tgai

I. •
HOTELS.

The Quality Car X, *
LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

40 bouta bide King bquare. 
Next door to imperial ineatre. 

Rate $2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON & KING. Proprietors.

*BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
•Phone,: Office, 621; Residence, 524.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. C. Qreon, Manager.

jf *I 1ERE is an automobile of the highest 
|j[ possible class—a real car in every 

sense of the term—artistic, roomy, 
luxurious, sturdy, powerful, responsive, easy 
«*■»• &n<* sparing of gasoline. €The 
BRISCOE, B WA.24“ brings the joy of motoring 
within reach of all. I| The workmanship and finish 
•re the result of Benjamin Briscoe"e fixed determin- 

kx_ ahon to make the automobile value of a dollar 
8***ter «nder the Briscoe name than anywhere 

fh f^^thetadujuy. qThe BRISCOE car i» “Made / ^
Il A M» Canada m the truest sense of the term. Every- / ^

thing neceseary to it* complete manufacture and /'• c

ceivea the same careful consideration as its out- V 1 l-A 
ward appearance. V <£ \|

^•n.WÆriïit.isXk.ssïïï!

The PRICE includes everything.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO,
BROCKVILLE. ONT.

;/
§

Kjj * VICTORIA HOTEL.
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING 6T„ SL John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHU4JPS, Manager.

*
V r r% BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON. e

Solicitor, eto.
48 Prince# Street, St. John, N. 8. 

Money to loen on City Freehold.

Jj *
* VO /

zy«Al
INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

i
DAIRY.
CREAM 

EGOS

Lancaster Dairy r arm,
’Phone M 2720 

______ ___________ ’Phone W. 418

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.

ice Cream, Fruit Confectionery.
’Phone W. 25431.

RÔCKWÔODDA1RY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs.
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford 8t ’Phone W-134-21.

FIRE INSURANCE.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

N. a Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Oo.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M-3074.

MILK BUTTBn

Ai BOOTS AND SHOES./ 618 Main SL 
•outh Bay

GRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic-
tus" and "Empress" Shoes. 

S87 Main St

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.I ?
run Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695 11AMl <LTD.,
’Phone 1099

Main Street.
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY.
2-10 Pitt Street 'Phone M-390.

1 M. SINCLAIR.Distributor for St John, N. B.
R. W. Carson, Carson Garage fi1 QUEEN INSURANCE CO66 Brussels 8t ’Phene M-1146-11.V,> i D EA1.BR in

Boots, Shoes, ftllppere and Rubber»
Our Special First Class Re- 

Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sincleur.

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Genie Furnishings.

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing.
95 Union SL, W2. Phone W. 154-lt. 2 Sizes

91-B (FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun. 

dred Million Dollars'riscoe $ A
" ^ûtCaDcÛÆnMc^r- S JnV

C. E L JARVIS s SON
Provincial AgentsDRUGGISTS.

LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,

nave removed their omce to the Gan- 
aaian Bank ol Commerce Building 
King SL

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

.............................18 In. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and SL James Streets. 

'Phone M 1171»

E. CLINTON BROWN,™ 

t-veryttung in block that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets.

Telephone No. 1006.

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
Incorporated 1851.

, Assets over.......................... $4,000,000 ;0
Losses paid since organi

sation over........................ 63.000.000.CJ
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

I »>jft N» m
» Wi s. Z. DlCKtiu.,:%fA MANILLA CORDAGE

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 

nags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat 
Suppose.

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.
Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash. Gurney Ranges and Stove» 

and Tinware.
WHITE & CALKIN,n-u

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughe and Colda

8T. JOHN, N. &
Fire. Plate Glass, Accident, Autoreo. 

bile Insurance.m ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Proviaioiu.

Every Person S^^arry 1S. SPLANE & CO.DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St., Corner Elm. 

'Phone 910.
is Water SLWestern Beef. 107 Prince William Street.

'Phone M. 2342. 'Phone M 661.271 Main Street.
NERVOUS DISEASES.a TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the beat makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.

A O’NEIL BROTHERS. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Çiectrto- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neurasthenia, lOeimotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciaUca, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial btemlehee ot all kinds 
ed. 46 King Square.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St.,

iV* Wholesale and KetiUl
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables eto.
Game of all kinde In season. 

City MarkeL Phone M 207

y/A (4 Phone M. 2642.
remov

al

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373 
J- MARCUS.

J. W. PARLEE, Or au ANS.
S. GGLDFEATHER,

\
't; Beef. Pork and Poultry.

All klads of Country Produce 
City Market

After your heavy cold build 
body up withk 625 Main SL

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

AM rpoM-g »r<» dene promotly.

Phone, M 1897.
DYNAMIC TONICn E M. CAMPBELL, 

Meats and V egetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

Phone M 1145-41.

75c. and 61.50 per bottle at
J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farin Machinery of all Kinds

J- P- LYNCH.

Hr PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.270 Union StreeLDYE WORKS,

Works: 27 and 2« Kim St„ North End.
Office: South side King Square.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladies' and
Oent’e Wearing Awrel, Feather CLOSING OUT SALE
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton. Man

’Phone M 2198
U. J. HAMILTON A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.

Dealer m 'Phone M. 398.GROCERIES.« Poultry, Meats. Hides end All Kind, 
of Country Produce,

•TALL A, CITY MARKET,
I 1 „ The Evolution 

of a Scotsman—
PLUMBERS.■ i

Phone M 1361 Reduced prices on Fixtures 
and Stock.

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
73 Sydney St. 'Phone H.-2279.

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
Si Union Street, West St. John. 

■Phone W. 175.

"
ii kj BRASS AND COPPER.

—or the “Past and Present” 
of one grand old Scotch, 
emanating from ye ole-tyme 
sod shanty distillery to the 
finest and most modern in 
the world.

omeiNAL
JOHW HÂlir SCOTCH'

A. L. FLORENCE A SON 
Wholesale dealers to Copper, Brass. 
Rubber, Lead, ate; also all kladi ol 
Wool and Cotton Bugs. We Per tbs 
highest prices for straight ours of 
iron of anr description, the only 
graters of waste paper la maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

,1 Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee e liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
harmless Liquor cure, three to five 
days Drug cure, fifteen days. Cun be 
administered at your home If prefer, 
red. Write GaUin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or 'phone M, 1685.

J,
THREE STORES.

Vi m. Parkinson, Cash Grocer
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.

Freeh Ground Coffee.................35c. lb
Special Blended Tee ..............35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide «L .. . /Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria 8L ..’Phone M 77-21 
Eaet SL John............ ’Phono M 279-11

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main SL. ’Phone M. 365.ta

Rood’s Point Warehouse.
8ta John, Ne B. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLiAMo eucceseora 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Mercbnnte, no end 
112 Prince William SL Established 
~~~~ Writ*1» for family price Het.

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULL1N. 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street.

’Phone M. 1844.
DR. J. C. DOORE, 

Dentist.
With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth la as
sociated.

«40 Main St. Phene M. 3086.

•Phone M 2156-11-
Head Office, Ottawa, OnL

CORSETS.
“The Oldest Distillers in the World *’

D. O. ROBLIN

1870| THE 8PIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
deeiree a trained Oorsetlere In each 
town and country district in the 
province.

A full oouree of instruction in 
Ooreetry free. Apply by mail to 

MRS. ALGUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, St. John.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for |1.35, or 12Vi lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
” A. L. GOODWIN?" 

36-38 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B,

Sold by all licensed dealers In 
SteJohn.

Sole Canadian Agent 
386 St. James Street, Montreal

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..
72 Mill Streetà< '.' •■ - ■ I’m*»

.... ■:
_____ . I

\
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ing April 15th 
ve Halifax 7.00 a.m. 
SL John dally except 
r 7.00 a.m.

9.55 a.m. following
day.
ing April 14th 
e Montreal 7.16 p.m. 
ily except Sunday 
John 11.46 p.m. 
lfax 12.20 a.m. 
i will run on present 
y except Sunday.n
ER SERVICE 
SL John, N. B. 
to Glasgow 
between 
and Glasgow, 
i as to rates and sail
ed agents or the Rob- 
., Limited, general 
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or. Weather and tide
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ds contracted after 
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IJl THE H< 

Y THE WC

Here are Relc 
Activitk 
Home» -

TO ESTABLISH Y. W. C. ;

The eucatlres of the differ* 
ci elles in the city -met on rie 
afternoon in the schoolroom of 
Church to meet Mias Lane, cit 
retary of the Toronto Y. W. C. u 
to discuss plena whereby more 
work -could be eooompliahed ii

t

Children C

CAS
^v^V- -

i
The Kind Ten Here AI 

in use for over over 3

AH Counterfeits, Imite 
Experiments that trifle 
Infants and Children-11

-What is
Cutnrla to a harmless 
Drops and Soothing S' 
neither Opium, Morphl 
nge to Its guarantee, 
boon in conotant use for 
Wind Colic and Mart 
therefrom, and by regu 
the assimilation of Foo 
The Children’s Panacea!

GENUINE CAS
v^Beafa

>

x In Use For
* The Kind You

TMd CdNTAVto

The great 
the world’ 
in the bre

PURI
FLOl

“MORE BREAD
U i
8

,

New UnivtIi,

&
ST. JOH

Three Coupon

IV

How to Get
For f A* Mere Nominal Cowl
Manufacture and Distribui

3T98(
duo NEW author 

Dictionary., bound in I 
' flexible leather, illustrai 

with full pages in co 
and duotooe 1300 pag

25 DICTIOl 
AllDictionar 
ous to this ye

,

G. B. Ch
A Few Favorite®—Cerellaa, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuta, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Dleple
CMCRY BROS.

•ailing Agan

;v '' ■
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«I HBESTlon stoiCH pi
II FIVE MIIOTES

dHturbance lu John W.H.’ house HOTELS.Tonno «is none 
sows1 mm

0EMII0 FOB ILS IS 
5ÏÏMILV IMPROVING

g street He and another

Classified Advertising■
Meal tar « watch, were reminded.

Private. Edward Been end Michael 
Minefield on the charge of breaking 
a window In Patrick SuiUvanU saloon

PARK HOTEL■

Rates: $2.00, $2.60 —
Erectrio Care Pari Door, t

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

One cent per word each IneerUon. Dleeount of S* 1-3 per cent 
*n advertise mente running one week or longer If paid la Ud* 

Minimum charge twenty-five conta.

and stealing liquor and «4garotte®, 
were remanded.

James Somers charged with being 
drunk end 
fined only for the drunkenness, as his 
wife did not wish to prosecute on the 
other charge.

In the cloth stealing case preferred 
against C. B. Hamm and Edward 
Hayman and Herbert Bishop with re
ceiving stolen goods, was resumed. 
After some evidence was taken the 
prisoners were remanded until today.

Ham Chong was remanded to Jail 
on suspicion of stealing $90 from R. 
W. Scott. The latter claims that by 
mistake he left the money in the 
pocket of & pair of trousers sent bo 
the Chinese laundry to be cleaned. v

I
Truro, April 14.—The Returned Sol

diers' Association has been organised 
at last and the club is on the pgthe of 
progreselvenees. At the present mo
ment they have some $200 in the trea
sury and this sum will go a long way 
towards putting the club upon its feet 
Some twenty returned heroes are 
members of this organization and 
every one of them are determined to 
make it a success.

This the Opinion of Special
ists and Other Brokers Re
ports New York Financial 
Bureau.

>
citing his wife, wee

"Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.

I

FOR SALE. WANTED.
I Cewwrewwel/wJfri^wZ, lie |NEWSPAPER AND___ PRINTING

OFFICE FOR SALE—The St Croix 
Printing and Publishing Company 
offer for sale, as a going concern, the 
St Croix Courier Newspaper, Job 
Office, printing plant, subscription list 
good will of business, printers' sup
plies, and the issued stock and Charter 
of the company. The entire property 
to be bold en bloc. The property and 
books of the company can be examined 
at the office of the Company, in the 
Town of St Stephen, and tenders for 
same will be received until noon on 
Tuesday, May 1st, 1917, at the office 
of the said

Time it! In five minutes all stoov 
aeh distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, soreness or belching of » as, 
acid, or eructations or undigested food, 
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or 
headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Ms 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
M Is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm-

(McDOUGALL A COWAlNS.)
New York, April 14.—It to reported 

from specialists and other brokers 
that a better demand to appearing for

T. S. SIMMS fle Co. Ltd.
«THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Oee « 6t John’s first-time, hotels

POLICE COURT.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.!nx<he police court £taturday Nick 
Jager was charged with creating a

the rails as a whole. It seems bo be 
growing on a conviction -that better 
conditions are in store for them. 
XVe notice the stocks of Eastern lines 
are bought during all receeeions ap
parently for account tof im.pc$rtpnt 
Investment interests even though pre
paring for the war bond financing.

The floating supply of the better 
class of stocke is steadily decreasing, 
judging from enquiries made by us in 
responsible circles. The declines in 
them are uncovering orders on a ecale 
down and industrials with large sur
plus are receiving as much consider 
a lion when dividend yield Is high as 
arc railroads of the standard class.

Investigations show a steadily in- 
Ivate borrowing demand 

for aciix I- sttx-ks in 
class. The motor Issues are also in
quired for. It is understood that the 
selective selling is taking place for 
short account against holdings based 
on peace analysis. The railroads as 
a class reflect the largest short inter
est according to our reports. Commis
sion house advices in a large majority 
of eases are advising clients to base 
activities on the theory that the mark
et is a trading affair with a good un
dertone. Recommendations are quite 
positive to buy Harvester. Beet .Sugar. 
American Agricultural, Chemical and 
such stocks whenever the market is

Special rates for 
tussle. American plea. Priam W» 
Ham site#.

winter

LESS MEAT IE KIDNEYS HURT OR 
YOU’RE BACKACHY AND RHEUMATIC

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

6.. Juba . Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

Millions of men and women uow 
eat their favorite foods without fear- 
they know Pape's Diapepsin will swe 
them1 from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
Btomach right. Dont keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your •May 
agreeable. Eat what you like .vnd 
digest it: enjoy 1t. without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
family eat something which lon't 
agree with them, or in case of an at
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastri
tis or stomach derangement at day
time or during the night, it is handy 
to give the quickest, surest relief 
known.

BOYS and GIRLS
Compenr, addressed to 

the undersigned. H. M. Webber. 
Business Manager for the St. Croix 
Printing and Publishing Company, 
St. Stephen, N. B. Dated April 10th, 
1917.

wanted

HOTEL DUFFERINBOOK BARGAINS—How much am 
I offered for any or all of the follow
ing:—1.- Tolstoi’s works, 
volumes, deluxe edition, in 
condition: 2 Guy de MaupassanL nine 
volumes, deluxe edition, slightly used. 
3 Wilkie Collins, twenty-nine vol
umes, ordinary edition and rather old 
but in good condition. Apply by mall 
to Ferguson, care Standard.

Meat forms uric acid which 
clogs Kidney”; causes Rheu

matism and irritates 
Bladder.

urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, 
the channels often get sore and irri
tated. obliging you to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun
ce» of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
here; take a tablespoonful in & glass 
of water before breakfast, for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with 11thia. and has been 
used for generations to flush and stim
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neu
tralize the acids In urine, so it no lon
ger irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts to Inexpensive: cannot In
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent ltthia-water drink.

Foster a Company, Proprietors.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, H, fc 

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms la 

Connection.

U

perfect REMIT by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

the Industrial

WANTED Stenographer, female, 
one who can actually take dictation 
and operate a typewriter. Apply lu 
your own handwriting stating ex- 
pliclty your experience, references, 
and salary required to Box R. P. H. 
Standard.

WANTED AT ONCt—Second hand 
80 H. P. Horizontal Tubular Boiler 
and 60 H. P. Steam Engine; also 
second hand light Endless Chain 
Log Haulup, Cut Off, Rotary. Planer, 
Snap Dragon, Lath Machine and 
Bolter; also Double Saw Lath Trim
mer. Please send full description 
and price. East Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

grand union hotelIf you must have your meat every 
day. eat it, hut flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, say» a noted auth
ority who tell» us that moat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kid
neys in their efforts to expel it from 
the blood. They become sluggish aud 
weaken, then you suffer with a dull 
misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours, longue 
is coated and when the weather Is 
bad you have rheumatic twinges. The

Opposite Union Depot, t>L John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heatifal- 

by hot water, lighted by electric!®, 
bot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance qt all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all traîne and steamer*. Bag- 
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

FOR PRIVATE 6ALE—Dining room
set of six chairs, table and buffet, 
quartered oak; parlor tornlture In 
mahogany. Phone Main 1522.

FOR SALE—-Yloung, sound quiet 
team, average 1500 lbs. Enquire 
McBrien Stable, Marsh Bridge.Broke His Leg.

Saturday morning two bags of ferti
lizer fell on Arthur Speight at Lower 
Cove and broke one of hjs legs. The 
Injured man resides on Adelaide 
Street.

W. H. McQUADE
FOR SALE—At a bargain one new 

No. 6 Underwood Typewriter. 'Phone 
Main 791-11. WINES AND LIQUORS.X. Y. F. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN * 
COMPANY.
Etoiauiizhed 187b.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agents for

MACKIE'8 WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO OEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS AT.m, 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 889.

m WANTED — Undergraduate nurse, 
St John Coqnty Hospital, East SL 
John.SI ’X HI
u YOUNG MAN wants furnished room 
also breakfast Write “Room,” care 
Standard.

TEACHER WANTED—Next term, 
at Fredericton High School, to teach 
arithmetic, history, geography, book
keeping, Ac., in Grade IX. Must be 
a male, holding a Grammar School, 
Superior or First Class License, with 
at least two years’ experience'. For
ward application with references to 
Chaa. A. Sampson, Secretary Trustees. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 12, 1917.
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AGENTS WANTED.Si Hiâ AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen «50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette MIg. 
Company. Colllngwood, Ont

MYA m MISCELLANEOUS.
l\\ \ \

'
W 1 SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 

your Snapshots enlarged to slzayft x 
10 Inches for 36c. each. Send Am* 
three to Wasson’s, Main Street

It JET.

ilM Desirable Residence. For Sale or
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
In quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gse. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1557.

R
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“We use Extra Power 
every drive, now”

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bowe 
repaired.TO LET—Several nice offices to let 

in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright

40

M is not long since the men who buy belts m 
/mines, mills, factories, machine shops and foundries 

were skeptical of a new basis rubber belt.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

TO LET—Farm, near city. 'Phone 
West 209-11.

» ESTATE SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD EF- 

TFTXm FECTS, by auc- 
l^|K| TOON, at No. 179 

Prince Wm. St„ on 
1 ^ Monday

Apr. 16, at 10 o’clock, 
I am instructed to sell the contents of 
house consisting of parlor, dining 
room, halls, bedroom and kitchen 
furnishings, all practically new and in 
fine condition. Among the lot carpets, 
carpet squares, mirrors, couches, 
leather rockers, dressing cases, mantle 
beds, paintings, engravings, oilcloth, 
almost new kitchen range, and other 
household effects.

tiI 0 I / w. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, '138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

morning,

Z
But the qualities of Extra Power./ were convincing.
They began to buy this belt for big drives 
drives rolling mills, ore crushers, mule drives and 
bucket elevators.

w

./ main •I*X
POxmlMMiBBSiff wrcfrwous
•-g»* - Ksee mm ««
SnMGHUL, UeaflgV ou caul'

General Sales Offic**
ii« mull m.________mowmA

R.F. A W. F. STARR. LTO, 
Agent» at St John.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
S. B. BUSTIN, Solicitor.Then, here and there, piece-workers began to prefer their 

machines belted with Extra Power. In munition work, where 
speedy, continuous production day and night is demanded, 
men who knew put Extra Power on lathes, grinders—on motor 
drives and countershaft drives.

More and more, now, industrials are using extra power on all 
drives. On big drives and small—big belts and little—fast drives 
and slow—steady loads and intermittent—in heat, steam, acid 
fumes.

This would not be so if Extra Power were not standing up and 
delivering the goods. Ask factory superintendents why they use 
Extra Power. They will tell you, as they have told us, that it 
transmits more power and gives lower cost by lasting longer.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Branches
ST.JOHN, MONTREAL,OTTAWA.TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON 

WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER
Service Station Stocks in Smaller Cities

y HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE AJ RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION

A

pa- »r
I am instructed to 

sell at residence of 
Mr. A. EL Macaulay, 
173 Princess street, on 

Wednesday morning, April 18th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire 
furnishings of residence consisting of 
parlors. Halls, dining room, bedrooms 
and kitchen. Also one rubber tired 
carriage will he sold at 1 o'clock. 
Everything in splendid order and com
prises the full equipment of a well 
furnished residence.

Put yom belting problems up to the 
men who are paid by ns to do that 
work—write the nearest Goodyear 
branch for service such as we have 
rendered others. No obligation to you

COAL
Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths SL . 18» Union SL

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

t Estate Sale
Freehold
and stable of the late 
David
62x100 feet, No. 157 
Waterloo street, for 
sale by aiiction 

Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, April 21st 
at 12 o’clock noon.

residence

O’Connell on

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

E. J. BRODERICK, 
8. A. M. SKINNER, 
T. NAGLE.Goooïyear

^ MADETN CANADA

Executor».
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

TENDERS.
Excavating and Trenching Machine.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of one Parson’s» Trench Excavator and 
Toole, only used a short time at Bath
urst, by A. R. C. Clark A Son, con
tractors.

This machine to be sold by order of 
W. H. Thorne A Company. Ltd., under 
bill of sale to them dated Sept 13th. 
1916.

Machine can be inspected upon ap
plication to W. A. Trueman, Barrister, 
at Campbellton.

Tenders close on Friday, April 20th, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily’ accepterf.

Address:
W. H. THORNE ft COMPANY. LTD..

SL John.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1» hereby «,» 
that a Bill will be presented for en- 
actment at the next session of tike 
Provincial Legislature, the object £ 
which is to authorize the OoquJb 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the issuing of permit» far 
the construction of buildings for manu
facturing or business purposes, (in* 
eluding enlargements and addition»), 
on streets or in districts to be called 
“residential;” also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with reaped to loca
tion, the issuing of building penult» 
tor laundries, public stable*, publie 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D., 1917.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

EXTRA POWER
transmission belting
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PARK HOTEL -— :

THE HOME 
THE WORLD NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTRatn: «.00, «180 ~

Iwtrle Car» Pari Deor. f 
SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. 0.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

m
»s.eo«f Suo ww»
iar oanaalw en* Win»»», 1 Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning tht 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters

Suffered With Heart
For Ten Years

Whos Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

PRINCE WILLIAM"
* 6t John's first<laa» Mois

Would Nearly mother

Thera 1» nothing that bring» with 
It such tear of Impending death as to 
'sake up In the night with that awful 
itanae of eueotharing. The uncertain 
and Irregular heart action causes the 
greatest dlatrsaa of both mind and 
body.

Mlltmm'e Heart and Narre Pills 
are the only remedy that nan gta« 
prompt relief and erect a complete 
cure In cues of etteh severity.

They strengthen end Invigorate the 
heart, so that It heats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the nervous system 
ao that the cause of »o much anxiety 
become» a thing of the past.

Mr», M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Bask., writes! “I ant not much of a 
believer In medlolnee, but 1 reel that 
It le only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remodv 
has done for me, and In a verr short 
time. too. 1 had suffered terrlhiy with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and npuld near- 
ly «mother at times. I had many rente- 
dies, some only relieving me for a 
time, t got a box of Mllbum's Heart 
end Nerve Pill» and felt eo much bet
ter that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new 
woman.

1 would advtee anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.”

Mllbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 60c. or three boxes for |1,n, at 
all dealers or malletl direct on re 
velpt of price by THE T. MILBTJRN 
BO.. LIMITS». Toronto, Oat

rates tor winter
America» plan. Prince WU- TO ESTABLISH Y. W. C. A. NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL

PLEASES BIO AUDIENCES.
nectton with the establishing of a 
Y-onng Women's Christian Association 
here. The meeting was under the aus
pices or the provisional committee of 
the Y. W. O. A., with Mrs. John Mc- 
Avlty in the chair.

Miss Lane opened the meeting with 
an address on the work of the Y. W. 
C. A. In other Canadian ottles. The

meeting was then thrown open for a 
general discussion. It wan stated that 
the Y. W. C. A. provisional committee 
wag organised to take over the Tra
vellers' Aid work and it should receive 
the support of every society in the 
city, especially those affiliated with 
the Local Council of Women. One 
ot the women present said that it 
would be a good Idea to rent a house 
or lift near the Union Station to ac
commodate the girls and women com
ing on the late trains who could not 
find hotel accommodations. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith replied that the King's 
Daughters' Onlld had vacant rooms 
in their building which could be used 
for this purpose as the guild had glv* 
en.its permission.

Mrs. Burring ton Hamm, port secre
tary of the National Council, aud .Mrs. 
Isabel Brown, Dominion secretary of 
the I/eague of Honor, wye present at 
the meeting.

also given us a broader view of life, 
the value of realty and. decreased 
crime.

They have given the residence sec
tions of the cities social centers that 
have promoted old time neighbor»!) 
ess and actually made for better civic

They have made us more tolemnt and 
charitable and have put us to touch 
with the great heart beat of mankind 
I really don’t see what we'd do with
out ’em.
chipe and whetstones.'

The executive» of the dureront ao- 
oletlee in the city met on Saturday 
afternoon in the schoolroom of 8tone 
Church to meet Miss Lane, city »«» 

i retsiy of the Toronto Y. W. C. iA., and 
to discuss plans whereby more active 
worn could be accomplished In con-

The vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House for this week will com
pare very well with any previous offer
ing at that house since the present 
policy was introduced. The Great 
Manuel, a pyramid artist who doês 
seemingly impossible 
way of balancing on a precarious Im
provised pedestal of tables and kitchen 
chairs, headed the bill, but for popular 
favor Blondy Robinson die "Nut" com
edian, ran him a close second.

The bill opens with Edwards and 
Louise, a talking, singing and equllib 
rlst act. Louise, the lady member of 
the team, sings a couple of songs, 
there is the usual patter between 
them and the act closes when Ed
wards seats the lady in a chair and 
balances the whole on his head. Later 
he repeats the trick using a barrel as 
his "lady-holder."

Dan D. Fischer and Company pre
sent a dramatic sketch "Immigrants" 
—quite an ordinary sketch but with a 
good punch In the climax. It is fairly 
well done. Blondy Robinson, billed aa 
a "Nut Comedian," contributes a very 
clever turn of the kind. His facial ex
pression is wonderful and his eccen
tric dancing and comedy pleased the 
audience immensely.

The Rawson Trio, two men and a 
Indy, sang several selections and the 
audience encored them.

ROYAL HOTEL It would surely seem like
King Street,

-, Jobu » Leading Hotel,
NO A DOHERTY CO-. LTD. HA INDIGESTIONThey have given the common peo

ple a taste for good music, in iact 
they have been the means of furnish
ing the only musical entertainment 
worth while that hundreds of thous
ands have ever heard.

They are the only newspaper that 
thousands ever get to see for the Il
literate and the alien learn to read
the pictures long before they can read Indigestion Is one of the worst 
print. forms of stomach trouble. The stem-

They are the only means the poor ach becomes upeet and you have a 
can ever have to enjoy the slght-see- raw, debilitated feeling In It. 
tog delights of travel. They bring the After a meal you feel that you mu* 
and* of the earth to a man's home and get rid of that nasty, bilious, burn lug 
taach him of the world's wonders. sensation ; dhat souring and rising of 

They aid science, art, industry, edu- the food which is so unpleasant, and 
cation, labor, and they have added m many cases very painful, 
largely to the wen being of the masses it ]B not necessary for you to be 
anÉ1 l0* O* M**- troubled with Indigestion when Bur-

ed “ absolutely dock Blood Bitter, may be so easily 
obtained. This old and well-known

b'^hunSrY, ", ^LTbeTbaTanl

They are creating slowly but sure- troubles,
ly a new literature in pictures and Mr. Laze re Savoy, Pokemoudhc, If. 
they are calling back from the past B- writes'. "About two years ago I

The Great Manuel closes the bill, the life, manners and customs of tm- was troubled with Indigestion that
He is a show In himself and offers tlons Lbng since forgotten of all men bad 1 could keep nothing Ob my stom-
hoLf—16 , i Vira8 of 016 Bort aeen save alone the learned. âdh I wan sorely disappointed in

“TharÜ a™®'„ , „ „ ' They have sown less of iniquity and everything I tried to relieve tte At
„„ Ih.L».7,”Jon.S,taln l“taSment *> more of virtue than any other form of 
the aïow, rhtL® ,d e'togeth®y amusement and their appeal has been 
the large natrunase^P'wm L’Lu'lfi1 wortl1 wide. A Patagonian eavage can 
eniov during the w,„.v î'?1>!Lb’y anderetand a picture etory while hethi theatre waa crowded at an pen beeln to comprehend a paint-
ft nuances. p mg or a group of etatuary.

They have rejoiced tlie heart of thd 
Fugitive Bird coat Ooldwyn I prt’°1)OT a,1Tl brought to his cell the

1600.00 In Mae Mar.h Film ,w"‘lde,e world and Pictured
; lessons of a religious life.

If you could lbok over the Shoulders They have taught botany, surgery, 
of'the Goldwyn Pictures' chief book- horticulture, agriculture, archaeology, 
keeper while he was making entries of floriculture, dairying, bee culture, bio- 
production accounts and costs, you Itogy, history, mechanics, chemistry, 
would probably see him write as tol- psychology and ecores of other sclen- j 
lows: ,tlflc subjects better than books or lec

tures.
They have furnished the masses 

hood, as he wrote this. This entry with the first form of amusement ever 
records the most expensive salary devised combining cheapness, excel- 
ever paid to a performer in motion lence and universal appeal, 
pictures, m-ore money per hour and 
per minute than is received by such 
famous artists as Mae Marsh, Mary 
(iardieu. Maxine Elliott or Goldiwyn's 
other notables.

Mae Marsh is at worid In her second 
picture; Director John W. Noble is 
making it. Robert Harron Is her 
leading man in it.

And the bird, a very ordinary jack
daw. is likewise one of the actors. The 
scene shows a dirty little street filled 
with dirty looking shops. One of these 
shops is the bird store. A close-up of 
a jackdaw was arranged to reveal bird 
store atmosphere and bird store ten
ants at intimate range. The Jackdaw 
wouldn't stand for a^close-up. When 
his cage d-oor was opened, out came 
the jackdaw, and he promptly sought 
the highest part of GoldWyn'e glass- 
topped studio. Pursuers climbed Into 
the rafters and the bird remained out 
of range. The owner of the daw pre
vented any one from throwing mis
siles at his fugitive. All production 
work ceased. High-priced girl star.

high-priced 
This

things in tine
*

OTEL DUFFERIN Could Keep Nothing on 
Stomach.

I,r * Uouipauy, proprietor*. 
SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. E 
• T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
d Up-to-date Sample Reoma In 

Connection.

Children Cry for Fletcharis^H

w-ND UNION HOTEL
i Union Depot, bt. John, N. B. 
alshed and renovated, heatjld* 
water, lighted by electric!®, 
oold baths. Coaches In attend- 
all trains and steamers. Elec- 
s pass the house, connecting 
1 trains and steamers. Bag- 
and from the station tree. 

IcQUADE..............Proprietor.

• • f*
THE DANSANT.

The Dansant under the auspices of 
the French Glut at the Knights Of Co
lumbus Hall, on Saturday afternoon, 
was a splendid success. There was * 
large attendance of ladies and gentle
men who danced to the excellent mu
sic of the 5817th Battalion band, while 
efficient committees of members of 
the club served tea during the after 
noon. Tire following 
trlbuted very materially to the ènjoy 
ment of the affair: Diiet, Mrs. F. C. 
MaoNeill and Miss Louise Anderson ; 
dance, Miss Turner and Mr. Turner; 
French recital, Miss Mary White; 
cabaret song and dance, Mrs. 8. Peters 
Mrs. D. Mullin, Miss Louise Anderson 
and Miss Doris Sayre; song, Dr. Percy 
Bonnell; ballet dance, Miss Beryl Mul
lin; song. La Marseillaise, Miss Fran
ces Travers.

The proceeds of the affair will go to
wards the maintenance of an allied 
hospital three miles from the front. A 
committee of club members including 
Mrs. Alward, Mm. Carve», Mrs. Mul
lin, Mrs. MacKay. Mrs. Seely. Mrs. 
Barnes, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Cort
land Robinson, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 
Mrs. Payton, Miss Sydney Smith, Mrs. 
Tilley, Miss Doris Sayre, Mrs. Samuel 
Gregory. Mias Margaret Carve», Miss 
Madeline deSoyres. Miss Ford and 
Miss Frances Travers were in charge 
of the Dansant and were largely re
sponsible foe. its success.

NOTES ABOUT THE HOUSE
Save the fat of the chicken, it is an 

excellent substitute for butter when 
making a cake.

Put pockets In the little girl's dress 
If possible She will not lose so many 
handkerchiefs.

In some materials It is better to 
make the buttonholes with a crochet 
needle and fine thread.

Croquettes should be in a warm 
place for an hour before frying. They 
will brown more quickly.

Left-over fish can be creamed and 
baked in ramekins. This makes a 
very* attractive luncheon dish.

Apples and prunes can be cooked 
together, with delicious results, and 
bo can apples and cranberries.

Stale bread will make good hot 
cakes If It Is soaked soft In milk and 
made up as you would muffins.

Whenever soup is an Important 
part of a meal, as at luncheon, it 
should be thick and nourishing.

Brown bread can be used for bread 
pudding Just as white can, but It 
should be flavored with spices.

If blossoms are cut from geraniums 
bpfore they begin to fade the plant 
will put out new flower stalks.

Erasers which have been used a 
great deal cab be washed in soap and

1
the Kind Ton Hire Always Bought, end which has Dean 

in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
srJ .—-—- »nd has been made under his par.

t?®81 ««Pervieion since its 
Allow no one to deceive you

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good " are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

JhaUsHsfoSiA
Caetoda is a harmless substitute for Castor (Ml, Paregoric. 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. la 
age to ta guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
bean In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

iafansy.
In this.■

<ES AND LIQUORS.
11

iARD sum VAN a 
COMPANY.
Efciauusheü itiîb.

Je Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agents tor

3’8 WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
SON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
BON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

rO OEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK'S HEAD BASS AT.m, 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
iORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
id Store* 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

programme con-

water, and renear their usefulness.
If the cookies are not very rich, cut 

them In animal shape and the child
ren will be Just as well pleased.

Put a little gasoline to the water 
In which the clothes are boiled and 
the dirt comes out much more easily.

Plain boiled rice, literally sprin
kled wltih ralsfns and served 
hard sauce, makes an excellent plain 
dessert

last, a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
ties and can now eat anything that la 
eat; to front of me."

That grand old medicine, B. B. B, 
has beem on the market for tfce past 
forty years, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that It la 
(the best cur* for all stomach tre-ible*

Manufactured by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OaL

took four bvt-

• •
willi

• • •
SOLDIERS’ : BONGS

An English paper says that German 
soldiers have a patriotic song book 
supplied to them, and sing to order. 
The British soldier Has an antiipathy 
to patriotic songs. You never hear 
him sing "Rule Britannia." He does 
not wear his heart <m his sleeve, and 
considers it bad ferwKe etWblt emo
tion.
is the best In the world, but does not 
shout the odds. He leaves the enemy 
to find It out He singe to suit him
self. At an Impromptu concert at the 
front there Vaa only one comic song. 
All the rest were about conaumptlve 
children, orphans, deserted maidens, 
the return of erring wanderers, and 
so on. A burly artilleryman sang 
"Shall I be an angel, daddy?" and a 
six-foot trooper gave "Don’t go down 
the mine, daddy." "The Lincolnshire 
Poacher, "The Farmer's Boy," a Som
erset folk-song and ‘ Shall Trelawny 
die?" was sung by a Corniahmaa. The 
Scotsmen are fond of a song which 
declares that "me and my true love 
wfll never meet again." The Irish in 
mixed company sing the songs of the 
Irish comedian, but when alone they 
croon the sad airs of their long-drawn 
out tragedy or sing songs that are 
frankly revolutionary. They sing for 
hours both In Welsh and English.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOÎEL ( Htlv AMarch 13: One bird 1600.06.
And he would exrear, In all llkell-#USCELLANEOUS. West Twenty-third St., at 7th Are., 

NEW YORK CITY.
European planIn Use For Over 30 Years

Kind You Havo Always Bought

SHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
lapshou enlarged to »Ue/% x 
es for 36c. each. Send Ana- 
Waeeon'e, Main Street '

^The •M ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Butte* parlor, bedroom and hath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Glut) Breakfast, 26c. up.

Special Luncheon. 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 766. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelae*

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue ear south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 2Sd Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more A Ohto. Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R, Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street take 23d Street 
crotatewn car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

400 BATHSThey have shortened the day of the 
sufferer and lengthened the day and 
the life of the aged. An old man id 
the seventies recently said to me, i 
speaking of himself and wife:

"Wé've been thirty-third degree fans 
now for about five years and we'ré 
both younger and In better health 
The movie has lengthened our day at 
least two hours and it gives us a new 
interest in life. We go to a neighbor
hood show where they have rood 
music and put on good plays and we 
look forward to 7 o’clock p. m., With 
joy and gladness. We get home about 
9.30 and to bed about 10.00, whereas 
In the old days we were tired and ; 
ready for bed at 8 o’clock. Then it ' 
gives us something to talk about. We 
take the pictures as they come and 
don't pick or choose much.

"At the show every night we meet 
all our neighbors and have made a 
lot of new friends, whereas we used 
to crawl Into our shell and go to bed 
it seemed to me. The pictures have

He knows the British soldier

iE SLEIGHS for sleighing par- 
Hogan's Stable* Union Street 
In 1667.

The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

IOL1NS, MANDOLINS 
string Instrumenta and Bow»

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
dney Street

PURITSf
FLOUR

alley, the English, American 
las watch repairer, 'ISt MIU 
Work guaranteed.

s
të ?!

Apricot Sn°w
Take ripe, mellow apricots and rub 

through a sieve; to one cupful add the 
juice of one-half a lemon, one cupful 
of sugar, and the whites of an egg. 
Whisk all together until stiff. This 
also makes a nice tilling for layer 
'cake.

high-priced male star and 
diréctor were at a standstill, 
inactivity continued for an houX And 
it costs just $600.000 an hour to make* ' 
the second Mae Marsh picture for 
Goldwyn.

And now you know why the Gold
wyn bookkeeper swore.

IMPERIAL NTS A THRILLER!1
21»

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD-

neral Sales OfficS*
MOWTWBh

F. A W. F. STARR, LTB^ 
Agent* at SL John.

The Vltagraph Blifce Ribbon Featurel
Initial Release “The Butcher Boy" 

Now Being Finished at 
N. Y. Studio

The first Paramount Arbuckle Com
edy. a two reeler. In which Roscoe 
"Fatty" Arbuckle will make his debut 
under the banner of the Paramoun* 
Picture Corporation will be released 
soon. The comedy, which Mr. Ar- : 
buckle himself asserts Is the most hil
arious piece of screen work he has 
ever accomplished has been christen
ed "The Butcher Boy," and the produc
tion wil be finished within a few days.

During the course of the production 
of "The "Rond Between" in which 
George Behan is starring at the Pallas 
studio, he was arrested and very 
roughly handled by two supposed sec
ret service men. Being the author of 
the story. Mr. Behan had carefully 
avoided the Insertion of any "rough 
stuff" In this arrest scene, knowing 
that he would be the victim, and pro
tested most vigorously. Director Don
ald Crisp, however, showed him the 
script In which all' the rough business 
war. very carefully detailed and Behan 
was almost convinced that he had writ
ten it hjmself until he happened to 
notice tlfat the typewriting on the en
tire page was different from the rest. 
Crisp had simply inserted the whole 
page in the script When the smoke 
of battle cleared, the page was miss
ing. but the scene had already been

$ "THE LAST MAN”.K-iambs sr.
A Thrilling Masterful Drama l.i Five Parts.

Directed by William WolbertI New Universities Dictionary
coup ow
JWsenfatLtpUhfo

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon* Secure the Dictionary -

By James Oliver Curwood.
m Pnotographcd and Copying1 ted by the 

Vltagraph Company of t onerica 
AST-----

Hie wile, Loma.. Corinne Griffith 
Sandy MacDonald ..Otto Lederer 
Lieutenant Horne . .Jack Mower

COAL I

Quality
Reasonable Price

holesale and Retail

Jeanne MacDonald
............................. Mary Anderson.

Major Harvey (Surgeon in U. S.
William Duncan.

, A STORY OF HIGHWAYMEN AND WILD MEN.
Sr

How to Get It Present or mail to dm 
P*pet three coupon* like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand- 
hng, packing, dak hire,etc.

& W. F. STARR, LTD. Pathe’s BrUsh Gazelle George Bebai Wednas.aW>mMpmFor the More Nominal Coot of
Smyths St. . 16» Union St Manufacture and Distribution

3T98cSYDNEY COALS.
’ Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
MES S. McGIVERN. 
Pel. 42. 5 Mill St.

:

_____ 1_________

Jd_ reminder
Lest your foigel that W of

Moi M’s cf,oco^s

tht* NEW authentic 
Dictionary , bound in real 

~ flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS

rni.L

Add for Postage: ■ 
In the Maritime V
Provinces .. .IS ■
In Quebec ... .22 S' 
In Ontario ... .28 1 David 6. fisher l Co.BE

FILLED
LIC NOTICE la hereby given 
Bill will be presented tor en- 
t at the next session of tta* 
:lal Legislature, the object Xt 
Is to authorize the OoÔuÆê 
1 of the City of Saint John, from 
» time, by by-law or ordinance 
rol the Issuing of permit* for 
struction of buildings for numu- 
ig or business purpose* (la- 

enlargements and addition»), 
ets or in districts to b* called 
ntlal;” also by by-law or ordln- 
i control, with respect to loca
le Issuing of buUdlng permits 
ndrlee, puhMc stable* public 
I, etc., etc.
1 at the City of Saint John, the 
Ay of March A. D„ 1917. 
ERBBRT E. WARDROPER,

udwards & Loui e
Singing and Ta kmg Slut

Ihe Gr at Ma uel
"K ng of Pyram d* 'The mother of Evelyn Du mo, who 

plays "Vampire" parts In productions 
at the Metro-Popular Plays ànd Play
ers studios, is the Con tes sa <M Fab ri, 
of Rome. Italy.

\
BLONDY ROBINSCW 

Nut Comedian
THE RAWSON TRIO 

Clawy Singing Number*
WHAT THE MOVIES HAVE DONE
Aaked to tell of the Influence of the 

motion picture upon social life. Presi
dent H. M. Horkheimer of the Balboa 
company said :

They have struck the saloon a body 
blow from which it will never re
cover, and by so doing have made 
living conditions Setter In the alum 
district» of the great cities, increased

“Just a Fool”

G. B. CHOCOLATES lOtrt
Chap-er Crimsm Stain Mystery keriai PictureA Few Favorite*—Cerell&a, ALnontlnes, Almond Crlapeta, Nougatines. 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnut», Caramel* Cream Drop* Milk Chocolat* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Good* Made by MoirS1 Limited Halifax Canada
cr^ORE, *1 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN- 
New Brunswick Représentatif

This Afternoon at 230. 
15c. and 10c.

To night at 730 and 9 
25c., 15c., 10c.

r

82 Germain StreetCMCRY BROS. -s-Coznmon ClerX,
Selling Agent) 1er Ganong Bra*., Ltd,

) 1 1
... 1..^ ■ i. ___

OPERA HOUSE
X

:

-Wesley Co
sts Engravers

N Ol DS & lull f U

f ro\ Moi si

/
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THE WEATHER.
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THREE ONPEI ST.. EN % ■•h N uunimncn m nrnuuniu m Int
IK DE DOW 81 Brighten Up the Shabby Spots

s %% M«rltime—Moderate wind». %
% fair, much the same tempera- % OFFICE TO% ture.
% %
% Washington, April 16.—Fore- V 
N cast; Northern New Ehu3an<l— % 
V Fair Monday and probably S

S moderate went winds.

Just new, shabby ipotn about the hou«e begin te look their wwL-the time 
when you oaa work wonders with a brush and a tin ot

BE OPENEDTuesday; not much «hangs % 
temperature; sentie to % Lieut*. F. C. Manning and 

Harry Baker in Hospital in 
France. Jap-A-laC

ï. JAP-A-LAC JAP-A4ACs
s

% Toronto, April 18 —Hie pres- % 
% sure distribution has remained %
V almost unchanged since Satur- % 
N day morning and the weather % 
% throughout the Dominion has S
V been, tor the moet part, over- N 
N cast and cool.

Vsrnleh Stem. 
Clear Vsrnleh

(Nnturel).

Aluminum 
• Fleer «ne

, Fereh Feint,Major F. L. Bucknnnn Will 
Arrange for New Bruns
wick Branch in This City.

Former St. John Men Win* 
Military Croie—Campaign 
for 62nd to Start Soon.

A Varnish and Stain eemhlns*
Enamel, which covers up, meet attractively and dumbly, mere and eomtehee In turn!

ture, Room end woodwork, There are many blade ot Jap-A-Uw in an atmoet Elnleh, 
endleee range ot colon.

Dr. Jamee Manning received a tele- 
Emm yaeterday moraine from Ottawa 
Intormlna hhn that Me eon. Meut 
Krederlok Charles Maanlne, had been 
variously wounded by shrapnel tn the 
head and let. The young officer hoe 
been admitted to No. 14 tie

•wW^K^n£*Sf‘SÎ W0UM
îm?ch^ffic^lfrotoLU,,h.0P^Ufoî Uwl' Manning enlisted .. a pri- 
N?i Iirunîîtot ■£,.i JZFuTZJf Vlle lB «>• Iteth Battalion While at-
ES.’Sm Mff VS: 1\2SEE2«fi£££l
Lebett and Major J. L. Todd, ell ot ÜÎÏÏÏmS

ïïsüs:—« «* H^TO^ssn&TSsia
J‘,‘ÿ *î: ŒT'JLiït: SSL2 preyen of tat.rce.slon were
roldlem, Md the" ,eTlî !he"ment tt« ‘V°hB (Stone) church
time about fl tty employed In the var- morning,
loue branches which have been opened J- HaroldMannlng, a brother

Major Buchanan wae In Frence with “ *• wounded officer, It at present 
.the 4tb Bnuallon. and was both on_“ls EnjE «•* . ...
wounded and gassed while there. . bsysii were also held

At tho present time 216 pereons In night. In the 8t. John vhuroh for 
the province ere receiving pensions, «he eats return of Cent. Kuhrlng. 
and ot that number 10 are being pnld Lieut. Harry Barker Wounded.
In 8t. John and IS In Fredericton, the Meut. Harry Barker, a member of 
balance helug «cellared over the the 4th Canadian Siege Battery, was 
province. wounded In the Battle of Vlmy Ridge,

The object of the board to to beetet according to advice received la the 
the returned «Idler» and when any city on Saturday morning, 
question arise» In connection with —
pension», It will only be noceeeary to 
call at the nearest office and all infor
mation and aselitance which can be 
furnished will bo cheerfully given.

The finance deportment have leked 
for an appropriation of «•,000,000, and 
It to expected ihmt before the war 
ends at leait «40,000.000 will he re
quired for pensions.

The large»! number of pensioner» 
at any one place Is In Toronto where 
1,103 pc mon* ere receiving pension*.
Montreal come* amend with «68.

Offices of the cnmmtoelon have al
ready been opened In Victoria and 
Vancouver, B. C.j Mdmonten and Cal
gary, Alberta; Regina, flask.; Win
nipeg, Manitoba: Toronto, London 
and Ottawa, Ont.; end Montreal,
Quebec.

Offices will be opened In SL John,
Halifax, Charlottetown, Hamilton,
Barrio and Kingston, Ont 

In addition to the panetons In Can
ada the following ere being paid In 
other countries; South Africa, 3;
Newfoundland, 9; New Zeeland, 2;
Australia, 6; France, 8; British Went 
India, 0; Bermuda, 2; United State», 
is»t end one each In Finland, Do»eg. 
mhia (Russia), Japan, China and 
Italy.

%
«h s
s %Temperature»: Atk fer JepA-Lss Booklet and Osier Care, at eup Feint Depart 

ment, Flmt Fleer, Market (quire Item.
*. Min. Max. %
% Dawson............................20
% Prince Rupert...............86
% Victoria.............
% Kamloope.. ..

Bdmonton....
^ Battleford.. ..
% Prince Albert 
% Calgary.. .. ..

48 % Major P. 4>, Buchanan, chief inspector 
46 S of the board of pension oowmiaetonera.

. ..40 4N H
. ..86 62 S
....26 40 S
. ..25 40 %
... 22 «8 S

♦ ♦ ^4- ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

HONOR ROLL.
♦ —
♦ Robert K. Wtlli, It. John, N.B. ♦
♦ Oth Blege Battery.
♦ W. J. divan», SL John, N, B. «
♦ Laurlti Chri»ten, New Glasgow, 4
♦
* 2,16th Kittle» Battalion.

•acral Ho»- 
e despatch ♦

MARKET
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.* KING

STRUT
♦

♦
..26 . 40 S

•a Medicine Hat.. .. ..80
\ Moose Jaw..................... 26
% Saskatoon..
% Winnipeg.. .. .. ,. 26
S Parry Sound
S London............................ 24
S Toronto.

Kingston
S Ottawa...........................32
Rb Quebec .. ..................... 28
* Halifax

46 S 
42 S 
38 % 
46 % 
42 % 
86 % 
40 S 
40 % 
42 % 
44 S 
C6 %

N. M. ♦
4. ..26 ♦ 4

/New Lot of Hats
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦

The 6th siege Battery and the 386th 
Kiltie» Battalion were the only two 
unite to reoelve any support from the 
eligible» In flt. John on Saturday. The 
Kiltie» Battalion to the big notoe In

.22

31
,33

no recruiting In the province among the 
combatant unit». The Forestry com
pany secured the larger number lest

It Is likely that Lieut. Col. J. L. Me- 
Avlty will make public hit campaign 
today, providing Major General Mew- 
burn arrives In flt. John as to ««ported,

Seen te Leave.

Aoooidlnt to advice received In flt, 
John the Forestry Company, which to 
commanded by Major Jones, will proto 
ably be employed before the passing 
of many weeks In the foreite of the 
United Kingdom.

flever»I members of the unit 
In the city on Saturday paying a fare
well visit to their friend» end rela
tive». Hie Foreitry Company I» com- 
po»ed of many of New Brunswick'» 
«rentier operators, whose service» will 
io greatly mlaaed In the province. 
Nevertheless In view of the need of 
lumbermen on the other aide, It to 
doubtful If the province could con
tribute Ute services of any body of 
tuen, go essentiel la the prosecution el 
the war as the sturdy lumbermen In 
Major Jones’ unit

Military Servie»! Yesterday,
No, 6 Siege Battery held divine serv

ice on the Island yaeterday, the Rev, 
0. FI flcnrll officiating.

The 317th and 177th Battalions held 
church parades, Bach member of the 
battalions had the privilege of attend
ing HI# own particular church, how
ever, The men were arranged In de
nominational companies, and as the 
battalion passed by the different 
churches the men fell out, Headed hi 
the regimental bands, the units pre
sented a splendid appearance.

Wen Military Ortei,

Lieut Charles K. Whittaker, Mil 
Battery, 16th Brigade, grandson of Mr 
James t). Whittaker of this city, has 
wan tit# Military Cross, according to 
word received In Winnipeg from the 
O. C, of the lOtt, Brigade, Lieut Whip 
taker was horn In flt. John nnd was 
formerly a member of the staff of the 
C,P,H, In passenger department, Me 

t West to loth bridge, eight years 
ago. His wife, Mrs. Nellie Whittaker, 
with two young children, I» nt proem* 
making her home with her on Amts, 
Mr, and Mrs, John M, Bobsrtson, I it 
Orange street

%\

Just Arrived
Black and colored trimmed and untrimmed

STRAW HATS

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

i

i POLICE OFFICEfl IMS 
VERY ROUGHLY DIDDLED

Births and Marriages.
The birlb of twenty-three infants, 

thirteen girls and ten boys, and thé sol
emnization of four marriages were re
ported to the registrar during the past 
week.

j I
l
I !
1 1»♦«1
3 The Fifth Anniversary.

Rev. J. A. MaoKelgan preached in 
.St1 Davids church last night to a 

vory largo congregation, there being 
over four hundred soldiers present. It 
was also tho fifth anniversary of the 
tpreacher*» /pastorate In that chuteh,

Officer G Jiline Badly Beaten 
on Saturday Night — Mar 
Named Clarke Gives Him
self Up to Police.

!
i
i

I
1
1 In Waterloo St. Church.

The closing services of the celebra
tion of the seventy-fifth anniversary 
of Waterloo street United Baptist 
church were well attended, and the 
îlev. H. T. DeWolfe, D.D., preached 
moet inspiring sermons. The choir 
repeated the Raster music.

Makes It Caay to Cleani Police Constable destine was very 
heflly handled- »y a man named Clarke 
fleturday night In the West Kndi As a 
result the (policeman wltl pot he utile 
to resume duty for some days owing 
to his Injurie». Clarke Is charged with 
being drunk, using profane language, 
with gssnulUng end doing grievous 
bodily ham to Officer destine, nnd 
with escaping from lawful custody.

From iwhef could be learned of the 
affair the officer received » telephone 
message that » man was trying to 
enter » house toy u window. The officer 
responded to the cell and sow Clarks 
standing near the house, The resi
dent who mud# the complaint Identi
fied Clarke as the 
did not wish to her# him arrested, 
Chub» wee allowed to go, but used 
some bed language to the policemen 
-who then placed him under arrest. 
After Ooellne arrived at the lockup 
with tire prisoner, the latter resisted 
violently end getting the baton beet 
the officer, and disabled him. The pris
oner then took a cap belonging to Ser
geant O’Neill and left the lockup, lat
er on In the night Clarke gave him
self np to the police end Slid he did 
net remember anything about the sf-

1
I

Perkins Combination Carpet and Vacuum Cleaner
ely new in evaty respect, 1
Perfect bunk adjustment—spiraled by Isot

Wheel! flanged—no mere Ufa troubles,Price $8.50
The aailail, depldil and moil ptactkal brush ad

justment ever offered. ,
Ëver-Rcadv Fri» Contest Name — New el Our

i
1

Abîmas
• H

Soldiers Entertained.
1 The Schoolroom of 8t. David# 

church was crowded to the doors last 
night after the regular service, when 
about four hundred soldiers were en
tertained to a song service. Eolos 
were rendered by Miss Blende Thomp
son, and a couple of the soldier boys, 
end refreshments were served at the 
dose.

1

*

DIED FROM EFFECTS
of wounds nr he

DECEIVED 01 SOMME

fe
hut said he

Smatoon i ltd.
♦4~

A Epeeial Thanksgiving Service,

At Saint John's (Stone) church yes
terday there was a special thanksgiv
ing service for the safe return of the 
beloved rector, Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng. 
At yesterday's service there was all** 
special prayer offered for Lieut, Kred 
Planning of this city, who is now In 
hiwpdtal at Boulogne after being ser
iously wounded at the front

V
l

I
Another King, county boy bis given 

hi* tits In the reuse of liberty end 
Justice. Mrs. O. 8. Whitened, of 
Norton, Is In the receipt of » cable 
from London advising her that her 
•on, Ethslbsrt B. Sharps, I 
April loth from the effect 
received In October et the battle el 
the Somme. The young «Idler went 
oversea, with the H>th Betukon and 
following the breaking np of that unit 
he crowed to France with » draft for 
tiw B, C. It. He bed been enrrylirg 
on for several month* when he reced
ed the veoonde whkb now have proved

wt-n

V. M. C .A. NOTES,

V. A. Dykeman spoke before the 
boy, Sunday morning on "Wresting 
Victory from Apparent Defeat/'

Tho Mentors’ Association held their 
closing mooting of the season last 
night »t the residence of F. A. Dyk* 
man. Refreshments were enjoyed after 
tho regular session.

In e fast basket bell feme Setup 
day afternoon between the Senior 
Business Boys end the Fredericton 
Y.M.e.A., the visitors were beaten by 
the close score of 46 to 40,

fair.
Dr. Kenney was celled to dress the 

poHceoian's wounds end warn obliged 
to nee a number of etitohes to close * 
wound on Me bead. Officer Ctosllne'e 
eyes are badly sffotieo from tit* 
betting he received. He etatefl that 
In addition to using the button Clarke 
Mcked him about the,.toed end body. 
The cher*** egalmt'the prisoner are 
serious, /

had died on 
I of wounds

I tter»B Cptnw.êO. Oloam at 0 o m. taturdava IQ o, m.
VISITING Y M. C. L 

WORKERS II PULPITS 
OF CIÏÏ CHURCHES

UNUSUALLY SMARTI

fatal.

SPRING SUITSObituary.,!1F IT -r
socàmfÉmi

.V
Herbert », fleet!

Herbert », fleott, of 2M Dongles 
Avenue, commercial traveller, died . 
early Saturday morning. Mr, fleott le
wee well known In the city and______ . ............. .
throughout the province, end wee £?«*££. «» «"atoneerpeetally popular with lb, commue «ft**™ ttdTroïï

doing fur Oient In tho way of concerto, 
athletics and general good fellowship. 

Captain Hfsliop occupied (he pelpft 
In Centenary Methodist church in the
evening.

Her, W, A, Cameron preached a 
splendid eermoo yesterday morning at 
the (Jermaln flt, Baptist church before

' IA Halifax Clergyman et Knox Church,
Captain Chgries W, Bishop preached 
the Central Baptist charch yester

day morning before an attentive cee-
•Jt ev. Dr. Clark of Halifax occui 

theV|ll’lf- *« belli services fn the K 
pr,J6rtorta« church yssterdsy, 

VRplug service the preacher t
a.

or before tbaZ

5TLYE8 THAT WIN THE APPROVAL OF THE 
MOST DISCRIMINATING DRESSERS.
Net Just Suit», but a demoflstfâtkm of die IAa(| 

cil mode» shown In tho leading fashion ctnlfw, 1_
Style» that ttmy be iwcopted as authentk with per

fect confidence.
All the Now Fabric*, Weave* and Colon ore f«.

"Cooperation" wae the subject of dal travellers. He wee * member of 
the Dominion Commercial Travellers' 
Association and of the LO-O-F, The fu
neral will be held this afternoon from 
hie late residence and will he wider 
the auspice» of Peertow Lodge, J, O, 
O, F#

Terrene# MeMurrey- 
Meed» will hear with regret of the 

euddet death of Terrance McMnrmy, 
ef Chester street, wbMi occurred 
Seterdey afternoon He wee e grocer 
by trade end one ef the most highly 
respected dllxeue of the North Mud, 
He leers* twe sons, Captain F, B, 
MeMnrray, of New Verb, sed John *, 
McMnrrsy, of Amhrat, end two da ash
lers, Annie eed Mery, e toucher on 
SC Peter's staff, et homo. Funeral 
wm be bold Tnesdey morning,

since the pro* 
had realized as — 
rifles even eometimelrWA^ 
of blood wae neceesery to tn,. redemp
tion of man. It won only thrmgh sso 
mice that man attained to do blgbeat 
good and worked out the gsrpoee of 
tho greet Creator in this world of 
mure.

so excellent address before the torsi 
flodaltou end others by J, M, RcMs- 
son In the association’» rooms at the 
Oddfellows' Itall lest evening. M 
doodle occupied the chair end Intro
duced tho speaker with a few appro 
prists remark*,

Mr. KoMmo* pointed out that so- 
operation wss one of the greet thing* 
that «he present war bed taugbt the 
people of the empire. Ho sold that

»»<!-

* large congregation. Copt, Cameron 
1s connected with the overseas Y.MAJ. 
A, feres* end he took for hi* topic 
-The Religion of the Trenches,” Me 
described the conditions of the hoy* 
*t the frost and told of how the Y. M, 
C, A, hew in France sed elsewhere 
were helping the hoys.

Msjer dorakf W. Bfrke gave an to- 
wresting acroeel of whai tho Y.MXt, 
A, we* deleg for tire hey# «I the frost 
In Ms sermon In tho Charlene flt. Bap 
«et church. West feed, yesterday mers

lured.I
flmt Steemer Said 4* Hew flunk.

Individual «fid Novel Trimming Effect» that add 
distinctiveness to each,

A word picture fail* to convey the unusual color 
charm and irtyk distinction ef these

NEW SPRING MODELS,
.LET US DEMONSTRATE THEM TO YOU,

In Our Costume Dept,

many of the social evils endettas le 
the present day society were lb* re
sult of Inadequate education. Ho fell

A report reached tho city last eve» 
erxmeet ctav mcr John 

struck s ruck
lag that the gov 
W. Mason had 
Black Point and had sunk, tho crow 
'escaping hi the small boot, It to sold 
that U>c Mawa I» In rather deep water 
bat that an attempt-will be made to 
«alee bar today. The John W. Mason 
before betas purchased by the gov
ernment, wae called the «Irebelli. and

that education would operate I*
ebolleh social dtstioetton to os-
lenl.

Several of the gentlemen wKb socia
listic views asked Mr. Robfneen ray
ions questions at the dee* of hi* sd- 
dreee and he gave a ready reply.

J. Upton Fletcher, fluportatendenf 
ef the London sad Uwwehfr# finer, 
ante* eed Accident company, be* to 
ttttonu the pebbe that Mr, Wm, Bvsae 
of tb* City ef «K. Jobs,, «or 
(nepoctor for «be compoey to tits Med 
time Pwrhftw, le so longer 
ed wHb them to any wey whatever.

I, O. a. f. FUNCHAL NOTICE, mg.
was perehaeed shout oil year» ago
from a United State* owner by ». p Tb* member»-of Peerless Ledge, Ne, 

Id, fXMf .F , ere reqeested to meet et
New Agite.

A repeat ehipmenf of pfesfed beet 
tofts he* Jest arrived at P, A, Dyke- 
era* * to/s These tofts are made Is 
eeveral dftferorrt of flew, from *11 wool 
popftn# add British serges. Some of 
them are Sn-d with sashes with half

tiorow, wh* at the ontbruah of the
war add the craft to tb* gorsrnmsM 
The etaamar was orighiallr bath for 
Jstia Arthur tb* aclreso, at a cost A 
atout «SA**.

Mtt nutgl»» even**, today, f«h tost,, 
at e.ldp.m» for the purpose efstlewd- 
to* the feseraJ of the late Nro. Herbert 
». fleott, of Rldgstewa Ledge, Ne, 144, 
Mdgstows, Oet

Ordtoery drew*. Member» ef deter 
ledge* Invited to attend,

M, B, MDftftMLL,
Mae, flecy,

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
fltojer gfchV V, fl), C, A, Mllftecy Peed

have already ro 
mmtoer ef gener-

drep end*, sed others ore trimmed 
very «nleticsBy wtth hettoes. The 
•efts sold fcy fkfs Arm ere the beet fit
ting gsrmcnls that ore to he bed. 
Pries» «me, «24.40 end f»M totora 
eery, Mich, smetord, myrtie, few*,

InThe

10 MEN m FDM EmsmEs 
, EIPOSOBE TO HfflfflSfeffffjSnSSs

Arwthec dofdler Acroeted, I ww wvwiik iw hhURbRia u^ mt hi » mb ti tud ttt hsm 
A soldier named Hell was errseted ——— syshed, mid the vessel task. After

« raw ma$Lroro,g c,„ * w*J~'SBzSSrs^
toTta5mM^^toPto^h*fli»SntoJ ad iehaeau Hcttk Bar- «**»****d am captam
eefcwoetiw eorwev of Britoto eed . , __j.j . u ^ *•< ««* Atod were tarried ef
Prime WfWsm street and sMotmg hoar LeflWfl Nt Halil»*, so* before the steamer hove to

’Th» «este, Harry Hendrickson,
■ ed twtog Newt Mims, bet the

Mtoe Mervto of toetheesto to tool Hgflfes, April tfr-A* Amefleiw efllj^» **« «*<* to hospital on atrhH
fMf fllW 8MM OT Trr. Htm mfff. €f.- /Éfiijtnj Jicfffÿ tWjfflf ftrvtt

virer* «f tire

higher prices of raw meteriele, ete„ 
the ewnafectersra of btocuftt wm ed- 
vans* timtr prie*» en# seat par fb., to 
take effect tormadtotefly-

reived «eft* a large SEEM JOIES E 
M TOMTO MSKt

each, two of flt** web, oiao «M«AI
from Uto VJfCA Dramatic Cleb asm rnet proceed* from the «day prodnesd 
1» «be Imperial entitled "The Private

r.
Deyltoht grade#,
mew to* wW be held at theMecrwceryj” «SB» from lb* Venng 

Ltogem Pro re «Ce ef » White 
t tote, A comptai# mot Ota

NCfJTTa—In this city on the 141b fleet,, 
after a toon fttoms, Herbert », 
fleott, leaving s taring wftesndeee 
ses le mean.

Peoeral today, the I Mb tost,, from 
Me tat* restas###, m Iweglss 
avsows. Servi#.* et i.M #r clerk. 

ORANVILLS—le «Ms ettf on the I4tfl 
hmttmty Iwvta Artiror, refont «on ef 
Mr, rata Mr. flustey fc UrowNta, 

Peoeral private,
MeWUNNAV-l* tide

Board of Trade
eight, April I deb, at $ o'etach of ail 
these apposed to the present deyftghp 
savtog hyetow reetieg tote «Rest mb 

tar era Mb- til web time a» K a*y be brought «ate 
and tan ef gcoemt nee,

ere ro r * '
tara» tire betantw ef too toed wtil ero Mere n titmdry'e Atmtien •task, 
fly be aede np to omen enbeeriptioM,

' r ton gwde, tiwadry * neewree Ota puta
ef Mrs, Cbariee Memti- fle flmt ft to Jeet whet ft le, A COT 

rtoert BLOCK, AnyOdag shewn on 
it wm be nt a redeeed price. Only 
ewe article wfll be shears et * tiens; 

ptses- Her, A. c, «tic* A deny peep at tb# wtodew wW left 
ti «fldti yen a*

Toronto, April IS. Senator flu Ly- 
toe* Melvin Jobes died nt 
to tasKssly ItaeywM.

He entered toe Wpftal Met .ta» 
MMdriflflto AMP «pamtiswe. 

Sfld Uric* west torom* Meed trawf-c 
«Ion. He leaves g tridew end e«e 
dtogwer. Mr*, tftsy.y Cmwferd Brova.

6. M «. IddMMe.

wW be to tb* evening paper» 
rb* raenmNlee are sshto* 
scripftoee ef glAW aosb 
dee* each. If these

total

right.
estop-
other

r ■ Tb* efty en to*
- - —- —r .w.wwel IklBiWIH'f
to**** l##wewiw<#

t«ll I» M4 «
- A,

i
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